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Propositions

1. The choice of the sowing date of the legumes in upland rice-legume relay
intercropping systems should be based on the yield loss inricethat the farmers are
willingtotolerate.
(thisthesis)

2. Upland rice-legume relay intercropping systems require fast-growing droughttolerantlegumes.
(this thesis)

3. In simulation models for plant-plant competition, procedures to simulate
morphologicalresponses toenvironmentalconditions andcompetitive stress arestill
inadequate.

4. As thepositive influence of covercrops on soilfertility onlybecomes substantial in
thelongrun,short-termbenefits, suchasfood, feed orforage production, arecrucial
foradoptionofthistechnologybyfarmers.

5. Foodsecurityshouldbeaconcernforeveryone.

6. Criticizingisanart.

PropositionsbelongingtothePhDthesisofReneK.Akanvou:
Quantitative understanding of theperformance of uplandrice- cover legume cropping
systemsinWest Africa.
Wageningen, 16November2001.

Abstract
Akanvou, ReneK., 2001. Quantitative understanding of theperformance of uplandrice- cover
legume cropping systems in West Africa. PhD Thesis, Wageningen University, The
Netherlands, 149pp.,withEnglish,French andDutchsummaries.
Reducing the long fallow period by replacing the natural fallow with fast growing legume
speciestoimprove soilfertility, control weedsortogrowadditional forage necessitatesselection
of suitablespeciesfor thoseobjectives. Inthree agro-ecological zones inWest Africa, ricegrain
yield increasedby20to30%following legume fallow compared toanatural fallow. Within an
agro-ecological zone, yield differed significantly depending on the management of the cover
cropresidues.Burningof theresidues hadapositiveeffect onyield inthederived savannazone
aswell astheGuinea savanna zone.Residue incorporation was superior tofarmers' practiceof
removing the residues.Incontrast tothe savanna zones,farmers' practice of residue burningin
the forest zone, produced the highest yield. Basic information on morphology and growth
characteristics was collected to compare productivity and competitiveness of six legume cover
crop species (Crotalariajuncea, Cajanus cajan, Mucuna pruriens var. cochinchinensis,
Calopogonium mucunoides, Aeschynomenehistrix and Stylosantheshamata)in monoculture.
The most competitive species were identified as the most productive. On average N
accumulation wasca70kgha-1,exceptfor 5.hamata andA. histrix, which onlyproducedca25
kgha"1.Inthe savannazoneof West Africa with aprolonged dry season, the successful growth
of legume species asshort-season fallow necessitates relayestablishment of thecovercrop into
theprecedingfood crop.Tounderstand interactionsbetween thecomponents of arelaycropping
system, twocontrasting species C.cajan(highlycompetitive) andS.hamata(lesscompetitive)
were intercropped with two rice cultivars, WAB56-50 and WAB450-24-3-2-P18-HB syn. V4,
that differed in competitiveness. Rice biomass and grain yield were significantly (p<0.001)
reduced when legumes wereestablished between 0 and 28days after rice sowing (DARS).The
derived yield loss-legume biomass relationship showed that C. cajan was the most suitable
legume species for a relay intercropping system with upland rice, as it produced reasonable
amounts of biomass at low levels of rice grain yield loss. Further analysis of the results by
dynamic modelling of the cropping system revealed that the inferior performance of S. hamata
wasindirectlycausedbyitsweakcompetitiveness,whichrequired arelativelyearlyintroduction
of thislegume.The combination of earlyintroduction and short growth duration of this species
prevented a rapid leaf canopy development after rice harvest, resulting in a relatively poor
biomassproduction.
It was concluded that options to improve legume biomass production in upland rice-legume
intercropping systems in the savanna zone of West Africa should strongly focus on
maximization oflegumebiomassproduction intheperiodfollowing ricematurity,whenresidual
soilmoisturestill allowsfor additional growth.
Keywords:Uplandrice,WestAfrica, relayintercropping,modelling,covercrops,
improved fallow.

Preface
Diagnosis of production constraints in tropical and sub-tropical zones of Africa andthe
development andthetestingofappropriatetechnologiestoincreasefood cropproduction
isapriorityresearch objective for research centres.Forriceproduction, theWest Africa
Rice Development Association (WARDA) co-ordinated a joint regional task force,
which started in 1995, to tackle the many problems of rice production in West Africa.
My involvement in production systems research activities gave me the ambition to
improve my knowledge on a new area in application of systems approaches in
agriculture,whicheventuallyledtothisstudyinWageningen.
The thesis work started in 1996 under a so-called 'Sandwich programme' which
involvedWageningenUniversity,WARDAandmyresearchinstituteCentreNationalde
Recherche Agronomique (CNRA).As Icomplete this exciting experience, I would like
to acknowledge all the Institutions above-mentioned, the Government of Norway for
financial supportofthefield workandallthepersons whoateveryleveltookpartinthe
completion ofthisworkinonewayoranother.Iamparticularlygrateful tomypromotor
Professor Martin J. Kropff for hispermanent motivation and advice not only duringthe
three-time visit to myexperimental trials, but alsofor constantly guiding the writingof
thethesis.Iamalsothankful toDr.LammertBastiaansmyco-promotor for hiseveryday
guidance and more particularly for providing keen critics and suggestions in modelling
physiological processes inplants.Inspite of thelong hours of intensive work supported
bycountlesscupsofcoffee, hewasalwaysavailableuntilthealarmof thebuildingwent
on.Thankstoyouandyourfamilyforyourfriendship.
Experiments were conducted at WARDA (Mbe, Ivory Coast) under the supervision of
the principal Agronomist Prof. M. Becker now a staff at the University of Bonn. His
personal involvement and interest in my topic was a real source of motivation for
conducting the experiments. The Centre National de Recherche Agronomique ishighly
acknowledged. I particularly express my gratitude to Dr. Koffi Goli, DG of the former
IDESSA under whomthis study startedin 1996.1amalsograteful tothe administration
of thenew Institute directed byDr. SieKoffi, andDr. YoTiemoko for their continuous
encouragement. SpecialthankstoCNRAstaff atKorhogofortheirendlesssupporttomy
family andmyself.
IhadagoodrelationshipwithworkersatWARDA,principallywithtechniciansandfield
workers.I will alwaysremember thesupport and collaboration of KouameSylvain,my
field assistant, KouameRomeo,AguiOscar,ToureAmadou,Abdoulaye Sow,andmany
othersthatIcannotpersonallynamehere.
DuringmystayinWageningen,Ihadsupportfrom Professor J.Goudriaan for reviewing

someof thechapters andfrom awonderful Gon vanLaarfor editing and improving the
booklet toits final version. I wish tothank them for their technical support. Studentsof
the Crop and Weed Ecology discussion group of the C.T. de Wit Graduate School for
Production Ecology and Resource Conservation are also acknowledged for their
constructive comments on draft versions of some of my chapters. There are many
personswhoshowedfriendship andsupporttomethatIcannotmentionpersonallyhere.
However, I would like to express mydeep appreciation to Daniel Baumann, Nick den
Hollander,MartinaMayus,RubenMuasya,Woldeamlakand SergioCerretta withwhom
Ihadunforgettable moments.ThanksarealsoextendedtothesecretariesHildeHolleman
and Leonie van Scherrenburg, to Paula Westerman, Maja Slingerland, Peter Leffelaar,
CorLangeveld,Anne-MarievanDam,Tjeerd-Jan Stomph,HenrietteDrenth,Arnoutvan
Delden, Loualidi, Mahamoud Otroshy, and Admasu Tsegaye for their friendship and
supportwhichatsomepointswereimportanttokeeptheworkgoing.
Finally,Ithankmybrothersandsisters,relativesandparentsinlawfor theirgreatdealof
concern. To my wife Louise, and kids Linda-Ann, Ghislain-Yves and Renee-MarieLouise.I would like topraise their courage astheyfelt abandoned during theyear2001
which was marked by weeks of instability in my country while I was completing this
work. For their love, patience and endless support to me, I dedicate this thesis to them
withprideandhonour.

Godblessyouall!
ReneAkanvou
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General introduction

CHAPTER1
General introduction
Riceisthemostimportantfood cropoftheworldwith 150millionhectaresofcultivated
area. While about 90% of the world's rice is produced and consumed in Asia, rice
production is gaining importance in Africa as well. Current production in West Africa
occupies4.3 million hectares with an average yield of 1.5 tha-1 of paddyrice, whichis
low compared totheaverageworldriceproduction of 3tha-1.Between 1983and 1992,
total rice production increased in many West African countries, mainly as a result of
expansion of the cultivated area (WARDA, 1996).The increase inproduction however,
was not sufficient to meet the growing demand due to apopulation growth of 2.9%per
year and an increase in rice consumption because of a gradual shift in consumer's
preference towards rice (IRRI, 1997). Consumption of traditional cereals such as
sorghum and millet isrelatively decreasing while the share of rice in cereals consumed
hasgrownfrom 15to25%duringthesameperiod.Since 1980,theannualgrowthratein
ricedemandhasbeen4.7%andthatfigure islikelytobemaintained.Asaconsequence,
the gap between regional demand and supply is met by regular imports of about 2.6
millions tons per year in West Africa, at a cost of $800 million in foreign exchange
(IRRI,1997).
In West Africa, rice has become a staple food for rural population across a large zone
stretching from the Gambia to Ivory Coast as well as among the urban population
throughout Sub-Saharan Africa (Table 1.1). At present, only 64% of the region's rice
consumption isproduced locally.Toensurefood production for thegrowingpopulation,
domesticriceproductionmustcontinuetoincrease.
RicesituationinWestAfrica
Riceproduction environments
Due to its wide adaptability, rice is produced in different agro-ecological zones and in
various ecologies ranging from irrigated or submerged conditions in the coastal mangrove swamps and inland valleys, over seasonally flooded plains, to strictly rainfed
uplands (Buddenhagen, 1978;IRRI, 1997).Threemajor production environments canbe
distinguished in West Africa. These are upland rice, rainfed lowland rice and irrigated
rice.The upland ecosystem isone of the major rice production environments with39%
shareofthetotalricegrowingarea(Fig. 1.1).Rainfed lowlandricerepresents 38%ofthe
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Table1.1 MajorfoodcropsbalanceinWestAfrica(sourceFAOSTAT).
Africa Developing WesternAfrica
1996
1997
1996
1997
33.0
30.8
8.9
8.9
Maizeproduction(Mt)
5.7
7.5
0.15
0.23
Maizeimports(Mt)
Rice(milledequivalent)
10.4
11.4
4.3
4.8
production(Mt)
Rice(milledequivalent)
imports(Mt)
3.8
2.5
2.8
3.4
Rice(paddyequivalent)
production(Mt)
15.6
17.0
6.4
7.3
Rice(paddyequivalent)
imports(Mt)
5.0
5.6
3.8
4.2

IvoryCoast
1996 1997
0.57 0.58
0.019 0.017
0.56

0.86

0.35

0.52

0.83

1.3

0.52

0.78

Benin, Burkina Faso, Ivory Coast, Gambia, Ghana, Guinea, Guinee-Bissau, Mali, Mauritania, Niger,
Nigeria,Senegal,SierraLeone,Togo.

production areaandisexpandingrapidly.Theremaining 23% ofthericegrowing areais
covered bydeepwaterrice,mangrove andirrigated lowlandrice.Given itsimportancein
terms of area (1.8 million ha) and regional production (1.6 million t), upland rice
warrantsspecialattention.
Productionconstraintsofrainfedrice
Uplandrice-basedcroppingsystems
Climate,landprofile andavailableresourcesdeterminethecroppingsystems,whichvary

Fig. 1.1 Rice production areas in West Africa
(Source: WARDA, 1996).
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Desert
Dry savanna
Moist savanna
Transition forest-savanna
I Coastalforest i o n *
I Forest zone

Fig. 1.2WestAfrica ecological zonesandriceproductionareas.

as a function of the biophysical and sociological environment. Upland rice cropping
systems are mainly dominated by fallow rotation systems. Within an agro-ecological
zone (Fig. 1.2), the rotation system varies. Rice is planted either as a sole crop in rotation
with other crops or as an intercrop. In the forest zone, common intercropping systems are
rice-cassava or rice-maize while in the savanna area, rice-yam or rice-maize prevails.
Cotton isbecoming theprincipal crop in the savanna zone of Ivory Coast, and itis widely
grown in rotation with upland rice. Often grain legumes such as groundnut, cowpea or
soybean are sown before the land is abandoned for natural regrowfh. When land is left
fallow, farmers will start cropping another available piece of fallow land. Until recently,
traditional shifting cultivation was the dominant production system. Shifting cultivation
is a system in which short periods of cultivation are followed by relatively long periods
of fallow where land is abandoned for natural regrowth (Willen, 1990). Due to yield
decline because of reduced fertility, and increased weed infestation, farmers are forced to
move from one location to another. However, this system cannot be sustained if
population pressure is high (Ruthenberg, 1980). Over time, shifting cultivation systems
have evolved towards fallow rotations in which the fallow length has been reduced
considerably due to demographic growth and emerging land shortages. Fallow length
declined from about 12-15 years in the 1980s to 3-8 years to date (mainly in the forest
zone). This has resulted in an average upland rice yield reduction of about 25% (Becker
and Assigbe, 1995). Factors responsible for this yield decline comprise reduced organic
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matter and N resources, accelerated soil nutrient leaching, increased weed pressure, soil
erosion and degradation. Despite the increased pressure on the land resource base,
farmers have not adapted their cropping practices especially due to lack of resources to
purchase inputs. As a result, upland rice yields in West Africa are estimated to be less
than 1tha" 1 .
Major constraints tosustainable rice production
Upland rice-based cropping systems still rely on periods of bush fallow to restore fertility
and to prevent the build-up of insect pests and weeds (Nye and Greenland, 1960; Willen,
1990). Recent surveys indicate that in shifting cultivation the fallow lengths have
decreased so much that the fallow period does not lead to restoration of soil fertility
anymore (Becker and Assigbe, 1995; Becker and Johnson, 1999). Significant yield
reduction as well as nutrient depletion along with persistent weeds and pests make this
system no longer sustainable. In the savanna zone of Ivory Coast, 40% of total labour
invested in rice is devoted to hand weeding (Ouattara, 1994). In cash crop production,
systems subsidized herbicides and fertilizers may be available to control weed growth
and to avoid nutrient deficiencies. However, they are rarely used in upland rice, which
predominantly is a subsistence crop. Current levels of land use intensification induce rice
yield losses of about 20% in the moist or Guinea savanna zone, of about 30% in the
forest-savannah transition or derived savanna zone, and of about 4 1 %in the forest zone
(Becker and Johnson, 1998). In low-input production systems, permanent upland
cultivation results in a severe decline in soil productivity and, as a consequence, in poor
crop yields (IRRI, 1997).This degradation ismainly due tonutrient losses as theresult of
inappropriate management and nutrient depletion (Oldeman et ai, 1991), leading to a
fertility decline that isdependent on soil type (Sanchez, 1976;Gigou, 1992).
Given the current intensity of land use, the fragility of many upland soils and the lack of
resources by smallholder farmers, low-input but sustainable land use systems must be
developed. However, studies clearly indicate that long-term upland rice productivity is
not likely to be achieved under current traditional practices (Becker and Johnson, 1998).
To meet the growing food demand, rice production systems must be intensified in a way
that conserves the resource base and allows for sustainable productivity increases. To
ensure adoption, new technological options must be affordable by smallholders and meet
the needs and management skills of West African rice farmers without ignoring their
perceptions and production objectives (Richards, 1985).
Role of legumes in improvingproduction systems
A promising alternative to existing short-fallow rotations involves the improvement of
the quality of short fallows. This may be achieved by introducing annual leguminous
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cover crops into the system (Yost andEvans, 1988;Balasubramanian and Blaise,1993;
Hoefsloot et al., 1993). The use of cover crops in farming systems is not a new technology. Burkill, cited by Kiff et al. (1996) reported that in Java, Bali and Sumatra,
Mucuna spp.has been used since the 17*century for the recuperation of degraded soil.
Nitrogen-fixing leguminous species that belong to the family of Leguminoseae or
Fabacaea aremoreoften used ascover crops.TheLeguminoseae family iscomposedof
threesub-families: theCesalpinioideae,theMimosoideaeandthePapillionoideae (Polhill
and Raven, 1981; Kretschmer, 1985). Most of the herbaceous forage legumes are
Papillionoideae,whichcompriseabout440generaand 12,000species.
The introduction of legumes into a cropping system has several advantages. Once a
legume is established, generally the biomass is cut, slashed, burnt or incorporated.
Residue incorporation into the soil before the seeding of a subsequent crop of rice can
improve soil chemical and physical properties (McVay et al., 1989; Mulongoy et al.,
1993)andconsequently increase grain yields (Osei-Bonsu andAsibuo, 1997;Buckleset
al., 1998b).ThebiologicallyfixedNreleased duringresidue decomposition mayreduce
fertilizer-N requirements of a subsequent crop (Hesterman et al., 1992; Holderbaum et
al., 1990).In minimum and no-till systems, cover crops can conserve soil water during
the following cropping season (Blevins etal.,1971;Sullivan etal., 1991;Seguy etal.,
1998). The ability of cover crops to control weeds has also been reported (Akobundo,
1983; Nguimbo and Balasubramanian, 1992;Becker and Johnson, 1998).Mucuna, for
example, has been effective in suppressing the perennial grass Imperatacylindrica in
maize-based systems in northern Benin (Versteeg and Koudopon, 1990) andRottboellia
cochincinensis in northern Honduras (Triomphe, 1996). In the Guinea savanna zone
where soil erosion poses a serious threat to the sustainability (Pieri, 1992),cover crops
canreducethenegativesiteeffects ofheavyrainfall onsurface erosion (El-Swaify etal.,
1985; Bourgoing, 1990).Furthermore, cover crops can serve as fodder banks for cattle
(Tarawali and Ogunbile, 1995). Finally and most importantly, cover crops have been
shown to substantially increase grain yield of subsequent cereal crops (Becker and
Johnson, 1998). Thuslegumespeciescanbeusedtoreplacethenaturalfallow vegetation
in different environments. To determine which of the many potentially useful legume
species and genotypes can be used in any given situation has been studied by various
authors (Becker and Johnson, 1998;Kiff etah, 1996) and decision tool expert systems
havebeendeveloped (Weber etal, 1997).Howeverbasic insight in growthpatternand
themostoptimal cropping systemfor aspecific environment isstilllacking.Inaddition,
managementoptionsforusingtheresiduesneedfurther investigation.
Establishmentofcovercropfallow
The savanna zone in West Africa has a rainy season of six months followed by a dry
7
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period from November to March. In general, the cropping season that starts in June or
July lasts until October, leaving a short-time span between the harvest of the main crop
and thebeginning of the dryperiod. The growing of acover crop for fallow improvement
can be realized by sole cropping them sequentially with the main crop or by relayplanting them as an undersown in the main crop. Sole cropping cover crops in rotation
with the main crop is most widely spread. As a sole crop, the cover crop occupies the
land for at least a cropping season and for a longer period at the time when other crops
could be grown. Large amount of biomass is expected to be produced in this situations
which could be beneficial to succeeding crops. However due to labour and land scarcity
increases, rejection of growing sole legume cover crops or green manure as fallow by
smallholders has been reported in southern Africa (Kumwenda etah, 1996).
As conditions may vary within the same region, cover crops can be planted in mixture
with the rice crop (Torres, 1979;Schulz etal.,2000).Under the savanna zone conditions,
the planting time of a post rice crop-cover legume must be carefully selected to match
the weather conditions and cropping systems.To provide a good ground cover during the
dry season, an improved fallow legume that iswell established before the onset of the dry
season is required. Establishing these legumes after rice harvest in savanna environments
will not allow for sufficient growth of the cover crop. In fact successful establishment of
fallow legumes in upland rice-based systems can only be achieved through a relay
system wherein the legume overlaps with part of the rice-growing period. The choice of
species and the timing of establishment are crucial factors for optimizing beneficial
effects of a relay cropping system (Aggarwal and Garrity, 1989; Becker and Johnson,
1999). An early establishment in rice cropping systems will permit the legume to benefit
from soil nutrients and water resources available during the rainy season, allow a good
establishment before the beginning of the dry season, and contribute to weed suppression. However, when intercropped, the cover legume will also compete for space, water,
light, and nutrients with the rice plant resulting in a substantial reduction in grain yield
(Kropff and van Laar, 1993). In that respect, integrating cover legumes as an intercrop
into a rice system would require a balance between optimal legume establishment for
short-fallow improvement and minimal legume competition with the rice crop. The
extent of this competition will depend on growth characteristics of both the legume and
the rice, and their relative time of establishment. The number of possible combinations
and the complexity of interactions call for a systems approach, using eco-physiological
competition models to support analysis of experimental data.

Objective and approach
The objective of this study was to evaluate the role of cover crops as short improved
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fallows on upland rice production and to analyse the underlying mechanism of establishing the cover crops as relay crop into the rice. Main focuses were to evaluate the
after-effects of the improved fallow and to explore conditions for minimizing competition effects on upland rice when the legumes are established as intercrop. For this
purpose experiments and simulation were combined to:
• Assess growth of a various legume species in different agro-ecological zones and to
evaluate effects of residue management on a succeeding rice crop.
• Characterize growth traits and competitive ability of legume species.
. Study the competitive relations between rice varieties and cover crops in a relay
cropping system with avariable introduction timeof the legume.
. Adapt amechanistic eco-physiologicalmodel of the intercrop components.
. Use the developed model to analyse upland rice-cover crop system and identify the
main determinants of asuccessful system.
To achieve this goal, field experiments of pure and mixed stand rice crop and cover crop
species were conducted on research station under non water-limiting conditions and at
key experimental sites in the savanna, derived savanna and forest zone. An integrated
approach, which combines experiments and analysis of experiments using descriptive
and mechanistic models, was used interactively. First, a testing of different legume
species in combination with different residue management options in three agroecological zones in the region was carried out to determine the importance of crop
residue management and nitrogen contribution to subsequent rice yield. Secondly, a
screening was conducted to identify and classify the diversity of cover crop species with
respect to productivity, N-accumulation and competitiveness, all being important
attributes when cover crops are used as relay cover crop. Exploration of the relay
intercropping system was conducted using all combinations of two rice cultivars of
different competitive ability and two very contrasting cover crop species Cajanus cajan
and Stylosanthes hamata. An eco-physiological model for interplant competition was
applied tofurther analyse the data and obtain abetter understanding of the complex ricecover crop intercropping systems.
The research was carried out as a collaborative research programme between the Group
Crop andWeed Ecology of Wageningen University, theWest African Rice Development
Association (WARDA) and the Centre National de Recherche Agronomique (CNRA) in
Ivory Coast, West Africa.
Outline of the thesis
The structure of this thesis is represented in Fig. 1.3. Chapter 2 follows this general
introduction. It provides a comparative analysis of selected cover crops, tested in three
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agro-ecological zones including the effects of different fallow residue management
options on rice yield. Chapter 3 gives a description of morphological and physiological
characteristics of six different legumes species for growth and development under non
water-limited conditions, with additionally a focus on competitiveness related to their
potential use in upland rice cropping systems. In Chapter 4, competitive relationships in
relay cropping systems of all combination of two contrasting cover crops and two rice
cultivars were analysed. Yield loss in rice as a consequence of legume introduction at
different times was determined and additionally the relation between rice yield loss and
produced legume biomass was established. For analysis of the mechanisms involved in
the competition between the component crops of the relay cropping systems, the
INTERCOM model was parameterized, calibrated and validated for growth and development of the two cover legume species (Chapter 5). A similar parameterization was
conducted for rice in monoculture, after which the two models were combined (Chapter
6). The chapter further summarizes the outcome of the simulation by using a descriptive
model. General discussion of all the results, remarks and conclusions are presented in
Chapter 7.

Fallowestablishment

M

Themes

Evaluation of cover crops inthreeagro-ecological zones in
rotationwith rice,including effectsof residue management

Characterization ofgrowth,
nitrogen accumulation and
competitive abilityof selected
cover cropsfor potential usein
relaycropping systems

Parameterization and
validation of agrowth
modelfor two
contrasting cover
#j||| crops in monoculture

i^^j^^^^^imm^sfsi

i2ii

Analysing
competition in relayintercropping usinga
mechanistic modelof
interplant competition

Fig.1.3 Outlineofthethesis.
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CHAPTER2
Covercropsevaluationandfallow residuemanagement effects on
upland riceinthreeagro-ecologicalzonesofWest Africa
Abstract
Improvingfallow quality inupland rice-fallow rotations inWest Africa throughthe site-specific
use of leguminous cover crops has been shown to sustain the productivity of such systems.We
studied theeffects of arange ofresidue management practices (removal, burning, mulching and
incorporation) on fallow biomass and N accumulation, on weed biomass and yield response of
upland rice and on changes in soil physical and chemical characteristics in 2-year field trials
conducted in three agro-ecological zones of Ivory Coast. Across fallow management treatments
and agro-ecological zones,riceyields wereonaverage 20-30%higher in legume cultivated than
innaturalfallow plots.Weedbiomass washighestinthesavannazoneand lowest inthebimodal
forest zone and tended to be less following a legume fallow. Regardless of the type of fallow
vegetation and agro-ecological zone, biomass removal resulted in the lowest rice yields that
varied from 0.5 t ha"1 in the derived savanna zone to 1.5 t ha-1 in the Guinea savanna zone.
Burning of the fallow vegetation significantly increased yield over residue removal in the
derived savanna (0.27 t ha-1, p<0.05) and bimodal forest zones (0.27 t ha-1, p<0.01), but not in
the Guinea savanna. In both savanna environments, residue incorporation was superior to
farmers' practice of residue removal and rice yield increases were related to the amount of
fallow N returned to the soil (r2=0.803, p<0.01). In the forest zone, the farmers' practice of
residue burning produced the highest yield (1.43 t ha"1 in case of legumes) and resulted in the
lowest weed biomass (0.02tha"1). Regardless of the site, improving the quality of the fallow or
of its management had no significant effects on either soil physical or soil chemical
characteristics after two fallow cycles. We conclude that incorporation of legume residue is a
desirable practice for rice-based fallow rotation systems of the savanna environments. No
promising residue management alternatives to slash-and-bum were apparent for the forest zone.
Determiningthepossibleeffects onsoilproductivity willrequirelong-termexperiments.
Keywords:Legumes,Nitrogenfixation, Oryza sativa, Soilfertility, Weeds,IvoryCoast

Introduction
Upland rice in West Africa is mainly cultivated in rotation with extended periods of
natural fallow. Demographic pressure and land shortage are leading to increasingly
shorter fallow periods which, inturn,result indeclining soil fertility (JuoandLai, 1977;
Pieri, 1992)increased weedinfestation (deRouw, 1995)and low yields (Agboola, 1994;
Becker and Johnson, 1999). In addition, the fallow vegetation is usually cleared by
slashing and burning (forest zone) or biomass removal (savanna zone), resulting in
substantial nutrient losses from the system (Sanchez, 1976; Oldeman et al., 1991).A
promising option for stabilizing such land-use systems involves the improvement of the
13
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quality of the fallow vegetation through using N-fixing leguminous cover crops
(Lathwell, 1980;Balasubramanian and Blaise, 1993;Buckles etal., 1998a).Thechoice
of legume species varies by agro-ecological zone and farmers' resource base and
production system. The use of site-specifically adapted legumes has been shown to
maintain productivity under shortened fallow management by sustaining soil fertility,
addingorganic matter andNandsuppressing weedgrowth inrice (Becker andJohnson,
1998).Suchimprovedfallow systems arerecommended byextension servicesinseveral
countries of the sub-region and have recently started to be used by farmers (Buckleset
al, 1998b).
Inafurther step,alternative residue management practices that retain theorganic matter
and nutrients accumulated by the fallow vegetation in situ is required in order to
maximize thebeneficial effects of improved fallows. Such alternatives toslash-and-burn
orresidueremovalmayincludethemulchingorincorporationofthebiomass(Sanchezet
al., 1989; Tonye et al., 1997). Previous work has mainly focused on the effects of
management of one type of residue in one environment on soil physical and chemical
characteristics (Steiner, 1994;Adetunji, 1997;Wylie, 1997).However, most appropriate
residuemanagement practices arelikelytovarywithresidue quality and agro-ecological
zone. Furthermore, residue management effects on weed biomass and species composition have not yet been evaluated. Two-year field experiments were conducted in three
agro-ecological zones of IvoryCoast, West Africa. The effects of different legumesand
thenatural fallow andof arangeof residuemanagement practices onfallow biomass,N
accumulation, onweedbiomassandyieldresponse of uplandriceandonchangesinsoil
physicalandchemicalparameterswereevaluated.
Materialsandmethods
Experiments wereconducted between 1994and 1996onagricultural research stationsat
three sites in Ivory Coast, representing the major upland rice-growing environments of
West Africa. The sites were situated in the Guinea savanna (Ferkessedougou), the
derived savanna (Bouake), and the humid forest zone with bimodal rainfall distribution
(Gagnoa). A description of the sites (geographic location, climate and soil) and of the
production systemsisgiveninTable2.1.Allsitesreceived abasalblanket applicationof
15kg Pha-1 as triple superphosphate after harvest of a preceding homogeneity cropof
uplandrice.
Fourtofive legumespersitewereselected based onpreliminary legume screeningtrials
(BeckerandJohnson, 1998).Themainselectioncriteriawere(1)Naccumulation and(2)
weed suppression in the fallow and, additionally at the Guinea savanna site, (3) dry
seasonsurvival.
Legumes included the creeping species Calopogonium mucunoides,Canavalia
14
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Table2.1Description oftheexperimentalsites.
Guineasavanna
Location
Village
Longitude(°)
Latitude(°)
Climate
Growingperiod(days)
Annual rainfall (mm)
Rainfall distribution
Soil
Soilclass
Parentmaterial
Textureclass
pH (KC1)
OrganicC(%)
Total N(%)

Derivedsavanna

Humid forest

Ferkessedougou
5.1 W
9.4N

Mbe
5.0W
7.8 N

Guemenedou
6.1 W
6.1 N

210
1200
Monomodal

250
1000
Bimodal

270
1100
Bimodal

Alfisol
Schist
Sandyloam
4.9
0.70
0.07

Alfisol
Gneiss
Sandyclayloam
6.1
0.54
0.09

Alfisol
Shist
Loamysand
5.4
2.16
0.21

ensiformis, Centrosema pubescens, Mucuna pruriens var. cochinchinensis and Pueraria
phaseoloides in the forest and derived savanna sites and Cajanus cajan, Crotalaria
juncea, Mucuna pruriens var. cochinchinensis and Tephrosia villosa at the Guinea
savanna site. Legumes were dibble-seeded into the 25 cm inter-row spaces after harvest
of a preceding upland rice crop. The intra-row spacing was 25 cm for small- and
medium-seeded plants and 40 cm for large-seeded legumes. Main plots of 100-120 m2
were arranged in a randomized block design with three replications (about 2000 m2 total
experimental area per site). The fallow vegetation (legumes and the natural fallow
control) was left togrow for 8months during the dry season inthederived savannaor for
20 months at the forest and Guinea savanna sites. The cropping pattern in relation to the
rainfall distribution isrepresented for each site inFig. 2.1.
With the onset of the rainy season, main plots (fallow species) were divided into four
sub-plots (strip-plot design), where the fallow vegetation was either (1) cut and removed
(traditional practice in savanna systems), (2) cut, allow to dry and burnt (traditional
practice in forest systems), (3) cut and mulched or (4) incorporated by hand hoe. An
improved medium statured, 115-day upland rice variety (Oryza sativa cv. WAB56-50)
was dibble-seeded at a 25 cm x 25 cm spacing. Plots were clean-weeded and dry weed
biomass was determined at28 and 56days after seeding (DAS) based on 2m2 quadrants,
except at the forest site where weed biomass was taken only at 56 DAS. Rice yield was
15
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harvested in August (bimodal forest site), and November (monomodal Guinea savanna
and derived savanna sites). Grain yield was based on 6 m harvest areas and was
corrected for 14%grain moisture. At the beginning and the end of the experiment, soil
augersamples (0-20cm) were taken along adiagonal ineach field (composites of eight
sub-samples perplot).Soilchemical [pH(H20),organicC,totalN,extractableBray-I P],
and soil physical (texture analysis, bulk density, penetrometer resistance, infiltration
characteristics)weredoneusingstandardmethods(Pageetal.,1982; Klute,1986).
500

Guinea savanna
1200 mm

400
300
200-i
100

0
Oct

500

Derived savanna
1000mm

400

Oct

Jan

1994

Apr

I

Jul

Oct

1995
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I

Fallow

r

Jan

Rice

Jul

Oct

1996
Fallow

Rice

500
400 -

Bimodal forest
1100mm

Aug

Nov

1994 I
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May
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1995
Fallow

Nov

Feb

I

May

Aug

1996
Rice

Fig. 2.1Rainfall distribution in relation to cropping patterns at the study sites in threeagroecologicalzonesofIvoryCoast.
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Results and discussion
Fallow vegetation
A range of different legume species was compared to the natural weed growth for
assessing thequality of fallow vegetation between two crops of rice. At the savanna sites,
grasses (e.g., Andropogon spp.) dominated the natural fallow, while Chromolaena
odorata and woody regrowth dominated at the forest site. The dry biomass and N
accumulation in 20-month-old fallow vegetation were higher in the forest than in the
Guinea savanna zone and were significantly more in legume plots than in the natural
fallow (Table 2.2). Legume biomass accumulation was negatively correlated with weed
biomass in the fallow (r2= 0.619***, data not shown). The highest fallow N accumulation was observed with P. phaseoloides (227 kg N ha -1 ) in the forest zone and with C.
cajan (167 kg N ha -1 ) in the Guinea savanna zone. N accumulation was less in the
derived savanna zone where fallow growth duration was only 8 months. There, the
natural fallow vegetation was dominated of Digitaria horizontalis, Tridaxprocumbes and
Boerhavia spp. with amean biomass accumulation of about 2 tha"1, corresponding to 22
kg N ha -1 per year. Centrosema pubescens produced largest fallow biomass (data not

Table 2.2 N accumulation (kg ha~)at the end of thedry season by natural and legume fallow
vegetation at the derived savanna site (8 months growth), and the bimodal forest and Guinea
savanna sites(20monthsgrowth)inIvoryCoast.
Derived savanna
Treatment
Natural fallow
Calopogonium mucunoides

Bimodal forest

Guinea savanna

1995

1996

26

17

65

48

64

76

114

nd*

Canavalia ensiformis

99

82

99

nd

Centrosema pubescens

63

51

130

nd

Mucuna pruriens

61

53

84

35

Pueraria phaseoloides

54

60

227

nd

Crotalaria juncea

nd

nd

nd

58

Tephrosia villosa

nd

nd

nd

102

Cajanus cajan

nd

nd

nd

167

68

64

131

91

17

19

20

33

Legumes mean
LSD 0.05

notdetermined.
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shown) and the highest N was determined in Canavalia ensiformis and Calopogonium
mucunoides, bothin 1995(64-99 kg Nha"1)and 1996(76-82kgN ha"1).Thefact that
legume fallows outperformed the natural fallow in terms of biomass production andN
accumulationhasbeenreportedinhumidforest zonesofAsia,SouthAmericaandAfrica
(Magbanua et al., 1988; Balasubramania and Blaise, 1993; Buckles et al., 1998a).
Similar to the present study, P.phaseoloides and C. ensiformis showed the highest N
accumulation inhumidenvironments of SouthAmerica (Luna-Orea andWagger, 1996).
Positive effects of legumes on weed control in the fallow in various agro-ecological
zones havebeenreported (Becker andJohnson, 1998).Thus,the use of site-specifically
adaptedlegumescanimprovefallow quality.
Riceandweedresponsetoimprovedfallow
Acrossfallow managementtreatmentsandagro-ecologicalzones,uplandriceyieldswere
onaverage20-30%higher inlegumethaninnaturalfallow plots (Table2.3)ashasbeen
discussed above.RiceyieldswerehigherintheGuineasavannazone(average 1.7 tha")
thanintheforest (about 11ha"1)orthederived savannazone(0.8tha"1).Thebiomassof
weeds in association with upland rice was highest in the savanna zone, where it was
dominated byannual grasses and sedges,andwaslowest inthebimodal forest, whereit
was composed nearly exclusively of Chromolaena odorata. The derived savanna fields
hadacumulativeweedbiomassofabout0.25tha"1,whichwasdominatedbyEuphorbia
heterophylla and other short-cycled annual weeds. Regardless of the site, the weed
biomass associated withuplandricetended tobelessfollowing alegumefallow, though
thesedifferences wereinmostinstances notsignificant (Table2.3).Itmaybeconcluded
thatimproved legumefallows increased yield of uplandrice in allthree agro-ecological
zonesandtendedtoreduceweedgrowth.
Fallowmanagementeffectsonyieldandweeds
Theextentofyieldandweedeffects offallow legumeswasstudieddifferentially for four
residue management practices. Regardless of fallow quality and agro-ecological zone,
biomass removal resulted in lowest rice yields that varied from 0.5 t ha"1 inthederived
savanna zone to 1.5 t ha"1 in the Guinea savanna zone (Fig. 2.2). In this treatment,
nutrientsaccumulatedinthebiomasswerefully removedfrom thefield.Thus,Magbanua
et al. (1988) were able to relate low upland rice yields after residue removal in the
Philippines to soil N and K depletion. Burning of the fallow vegetation resulted in
significant yield increases over residue removal in the derived savanna and bimodal
forest zones,butnot in theGuinea savanna. Apositive effect of burning over mulching
on cereal grain yield has also been reported from humid forest environments in South
Asia (Beri et al, 1995), Southeast Asia (Roder et al., 1998) and South America
18
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t ha

Guineasavanna

1.75•
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o>

0.60
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1.55 --
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0.50

1.50

0.30
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P 1.70

Bimodalforest

0}
JZ

Fallow residue

Fallow residue

Fallow residue

Fig. 2.2 Rice yield response to fallow residue management (natural and legume fallows
confounded) inthreeagro-ecological zonesofIvoryCoast.

(Luna-Orea and Wagger, 1996). In the process of burning, much of the N (and S) in the
biomass is loss to the atmosphere (60-85%;Sanchez, 1976) but most of the P and cations
are returned to the soil in the form of ahs (van Reuler and Janssen, 1996).Also, many of
the weed seeds in the top soil layer are no longer viable after a 'hot burn' (de Rouw,
1995).Fallow management studies byTonye etal. (1997) concluded that residue burning
appears tobe thebestmanagement strategy for forest environments in Central Africa.
In the Guinea savanna environment, residue incorporation into the soil produced a
significant yield advantage over thefarmers' practice of residue removal. A similar effect
of incorporation was observed in the derived savanna, but not in the forest zone. Residue
mulching occupied an intermediate position with significant yield increases over biomass
removal only in the forest zone. In contrast to maize-based systems (Mulongoy et al.,
1993),rice seeding into the mulch was difficult and germination rates were lower than in
other residue treatments. Furthermore, residue mulching resulted in up to 20% plant loss
due to termite damage in the two savanna environments (data not shown). Thus, the
incorporation of fallow biomass was generally advantageous in savanna environments,
while the farmers' practice of burning appears the most appropriate type of residue
management in the forest zone. These trends and the extent of management effects can
be clearly differentiated between different fallow qualities (Fig. 2.3). Residue management practices had little or no effect onrice yield in the case of the natural weedy fallow,
while an average 30% yield increase was observed with burning, mulching and
incorporation of fallow residues. In addition, weed control effects tended to be more in
20
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Fig.2.3Effect offallow qualityandresiduemanagement (meaneffects acrosssites)onricegrain
yield(left graph)andassociatedweedbiomass(rightgraph).

improved than in natural fallow, regardless of residue management. However, burning
resulted insignificantly less weedbiomass thanresidue incorporation (Fig2.3).
The relationship between fallow N accumulation and rice yield response is shown in Fig.
2.4 for the derived savanna site. Rice responded linearly to incorporated residue N, with
an N-use efficiency of about 10 kg rice grain per kg N applied. Similar trends were
observed in the cases of mulching and burning, but at lower N use efficiency and
significance levels (datanotshown).No suchrelationship was apparent incase of residue
removal. A positive relationship between legume N accumulation and upland rice yield
hasbeen shown before in cases where fallow legumes were incorporated (and thus all the
N accumulated in the biomass returned to the soil) soil but not where theseresidues have
been burnt and an important share of the N in the fallow biomass has been lost to the
atmosphere (Becker and Johnson, 1998). It may be concluded that in savanna environments, residue incorporation was superior to farmers' practice of residue removal, while
in the forest zone, farmers' practice of residue burning produced highest yield and
resulted inlowest weed biomass.
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Fallow management effects on soil parameters
Regardless of the site, improving thequality of the fallow (legumes) orof itsmanagement (biomass and nutrient return through mulching or incorporating) had no measurable
effects oneither soil physical orsoil chemical characteristics. The effects of naturaland
improved fallow atvarious residue management treatments are presented forthe example
of the derived savanna site (Table 2.4). While nosignificant differences were apparent
between improved andnatural fallow after two cropping cycles, residue burning tended
toincrease soil pH, and residue mulching showed highest organic Cand totalNcontents.
Similarly, no residue management effects after one fallow cycle on soil chemical
parameters were reported from twofallow legume trials in theAmazon forest (LunaOrea andWagger, 1996). Significant effects onsoil pH(increases ofupto three units)
and available cations (K,Ca,Mg) have been shown after burning of long fallow forest
vegetation in Ivory Coast (Slaats, 1995; vanReuler andJanssen, 1996) andof shortfallow vegetation in Nigeria (Adetunji, 1997) but these were only of short duration.
Studies from Australia (Thomas et al., 1990)indicate a positive effect of residue
incorporation overresidueremoval on soil organic matter and soil water-holding capacity
after seven fallow cycles, but showed again no significant changes in soil chemical
parameters.
A residual effect on the yield of an unfertilized rice crop in India was attributed to
increased soil organic matter content with incorporation instead of burning ofriceand
wheat straw (Beri et al., 1995). The present results as well as most other published
studies indicate no lasting effects ofimproved fallow management onsoil characteristics.
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Table 2.4 Effect of 2-years cultivation with different fallow management on changes in soil
chemical and physical parameters (Ivory Coast, derived savanna zone 1994-1996); nd not
determined,nsnotsignificant.
pH organicCtotalN C:N Bray-IP BulkdensityInfiltration Penetration
ratio
resistance
1
3
1
(H20) (%)
(%)
(mgkg- ) (gem" ) (cmh" ) (legem"2)
Initial values

6.11

1.77

0.07

29

7.4*

1.81

4.0

80

Naturalfallow
Removed
Burnt
Mulched
Incorporated

6.20
6.53
6.27
6.43

1.69
1.73
1.83
1.79

0.06
0.07
0.07
0.06

27
25
26
28

12.53
15.10
12.50
15.47

1.54
1.57
1.42
1.57

nd
nd
7.0
8.0

57
55
56
57

Legumefallow
Removed
Burnt
Mulched
Incorporated

6.20
6.49
6.15
6.21

1.76
1.77
1.81
1.74

0.06
0.06
0.07
0.06

27
29
25
29

9.99
10.37
14.21
12.97

1.59
1.57
1.54
1.53

nd
nd
3.7
3.6

59
59
59
59

ns
ns
Sampletakenbefore basalPapplication.

ns

(ns)

ns

ns

ns

LSD(0.05)

ns

However, allreported studies considered 'totalpool' (e.g., totalorganic C, totalN) which
are apparently not very sensitive to short-term management interventions. It is possible
that measurable changes may have occurred in the 'available pool' (e.g., labile C, N
supplying capacity). Their use as indicators of land management may warrant increased
research attention in the future.
Conclusions
Replacing the natural fallow regrowfh in short-fallow rotation systems of West Africa
increased yield of upland rice in forest as well as in savanna agro-ecological zones and
tended to reduce weed growth. In the savanna environments, residue incorporation was
superior to farmers' practice of residue removal. Increases in rice yield were related to
the amount of fallow N returned to the soil. In the forest zone, farmers' practice of
residue burning not only produced highest yields but also resulted in lowest weed
biomass. Residue mulching generally hindered rice crop establishment and tended to
increase termite damage to rice roots. No short-term effects of fallow species or residue
23
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management on soil parameters were apparent. The economics of alternative residue
management and possible long-term effects on soil productivity require further investigations.
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CHAPTER3
Characterization ofgrowth,Naccumulationandcompetitiveability
ofsixtropicallegumesforpotentialuseinintercroppingsystems
Abstract
Legume cover crops can be successfully used as intercrop or relay crops in low-input farming
systems. To select appropriate species for intercropping, experiments were conducted in the
savanna zone of Ivory Coast during the wet season of 1997 and 1998to determine growth and
nitrogen (N) accumulation of six cover legumes as well as characteristics indicative of
competitive ability. The species included the erect growing Crotalaria juncea andCajanus
cajan, the creeping species Mucuna pruriens var. cochinchinensis and Ccdopogonium
mucunoides and the bushy herbaceous species Aeschynomenehistrixand Stylosanthes hamata.
Marked differences in phenology were observed as S. hamata and C. juncea flowered around
45-55 days after sowing (DAS) and the other species at around 80-95 DAS. C. juncea and C.
cajanproduced closeto9 tondry matterha-1, whereastheother speciesproduced lessthanhalf
this amount. Average estimated amount of accumulated N, based on leaf material, was around
70 kg ha"1 for all species except S. hamataand A. histrix,which only produced around 25 kg
ha-1.Basedonmorphologicalcharacteristics,C.juncea,C. cajanandtheshort-livedM.pruriens
were identified as potentially most competitive, indicating that productivity and competitive
ability are strongly linked. The implications of these findings for intercropping systems in
uplandriceproduction arediscussed.
Keywords:Covercrops,Drymatterproduction,Growthrates,Phenology

Introduction
Researchonleguminous covercropsinAfrica (Hartmans, 1981;Tarawali andOgunbile,
1995), Asia (Yost and Evans, 1988; Carangal et al, 1994) and in Latin America
(Lathwell, 1980; Lobo-Burle et al., 1992) has contributed to promote cover crops
utilization for improvement of forage quality and soil productivity, and for combating
weed-infested land. Inprinciple, leguminous cover crops can be introduced in cropping
systemseitherasacomponentofarotationsystemorthroughintercropping.Inthelatter
case, interspecific competition between intercropped species will occur, and apart from
productivity and nitrogen fixing ability, competitive ability becomes another obvious
characteristic determining the suitability of a leguminous species as a cover crop.Tall
and vigorously growing legumes with relatively large leaves and rapid leaf expansion
might be detrimental to the associated crop, whereas poorly competing species willbe
out-competedandwilltherefore contributelittletoimprovingsoilfertility. Consequently,
the success of this kinds of crop - cover crop systems is largely determined by the
selection of the most appropriate species and additionally by the design of an optimal
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management strategy for the intercrop. In this respect, Mulongoy and Akobundo (1990)
proposed the use of growth retardants to reduce growth of the associated legumes in
maize. Shifting the relative sowing dates of the various intercropped components is yet
another means to ensure a better use of available resources and to minimize yield loss of
themaincrop(Midmore, 1993).
Thus, to facilitate the selection of the most appropriate legume for the development of
rice-legume intercropping systems for short fallow improvement (Morris et al., 1990;
Becker and Johnson, 1999), detailed knowledge on growth and morphological characteristics is required. Total biomass production and nitrogen fixation are the main factors
determining the suitability of leguminous species for improving soil fertility, but if used
as a component crop in intercropping systems, competitive ability is another obvious
criterion. Morphological growth characteristics such as early relative growth rate of leaf
area and earliness of height development have been identified to determine competition
in intercropping systems (Kropff and van Laar, 1993). For rice, in addition to the above
parameters, maximum height (Bastiaans et al, 1997), specific leaf area (SLA), tillering
ability and duration of the crop (Dingkuhn et ah, 1999) have been reported as other
important factors. Furthermore, some winding legume species were found to be more
competitive than erect types (Ofori and Stern, 1987).
This study was conducted to determine the biomass production and N accumulation of
six different cover legumes in monoculture. In addition, various physiological, morphological and phenological characteristics that would indicate their potential competitive
ability were determined. The main objective of the current research was to find out
whether productivity and competitive ability were functionally related.
Materials and methods
Field experiments were conducted during the rainy seasons (June-October) of 1997 and
1998 at the main research centre of the West Africa Rice Development Association
(WARDA) in Mbe, central Ivory Coast (7°52' N, 5°06' W and altitude 376 m). The
experimental site was located in the derived savanna zone characterized by a bimodal
rainfall distribution pattern. Weather conditions during the two years of the experiment
arepresented inFig. 3.1.The soil wasclassified as anAlfisol according totheUSDA soil
classification system or as a Rhodi-humic Acrysols according to the FAO system
(Hakkelingetal, 1989).
Six species were selected from the cover legume germplasm collection of WARDA
based on aprevious adaptability screening trial (Becker and Johnson, 1998).The selected
legumes comprised two creeping species: Mucuna pruriens var. cochinchinensis and
Calopogonium mucunoides, two semi-erect shrubby-type species Stylosanthes hamata
and Aeschynomene histrix, and two woody erect-growing species Cajanus cajan and
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Fig.3.1Dailycumulativerainfall (——1997,—1998)anddailymaximum(• 1997,x 1998)and
minimum (o 1997,* 1998)temperatureduringthegrowingperiodatWARDAresearchstation.

Crotalariajuncea. Legume seeds were sown manually on 15 July 1997 and 2 July 1998
without rhizobial inoculation given the widespread abundance of a range of noncultivated legumes at the site. Seeds of S. hamata and A. histrix were scarified for two
hours in concentrated solution of sulphuric acid, mixed with fine white sand and dibbleseeded at 80 hills per m2 (12.5 x 10 cm). Three weeks after emergence, seedlings were
thinned totwoplantsperhill,resulting in 160plantm~2.The otherfour species were drydibble-seeded using three seeds perhole at 20hillsper m2 (25 x 20cm).Two weeks after
sowing, C.cajan and C.juncea were thinned back to two plants per hill (40 plants m~2),
whereas M. pruriens and C. mucunoides were thinned to one plant per hill (20 plants
m"2).
Individual plot size was 24 m2 (6 m x 4 m). The plots were laid out in a randomized
complete block design with three replications. A basal application of only 30 kg N ha -1
(urea) was given to avoid suppression of nodule formation. Phosphorus as triple superphosphate (30 kg P ha -1 ) and potassium as KC1(34 kg K ha -1 ) were also applied basally
and incorporated into the soil during land preparation. Plots were kept weed free by
hoeing. Additional water wasprovided by weekly overhead-boom irrigation.
In 1997,measurements started three to four weeks after sowing, depending on the sizeof
the growing plants while in 1998 observations started one week earlier. Thereafter,
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measurements were taken every two weeks until final harvest in November. In 1997,
height was determined in thelaboratory where plant were stretched along aruler, butin
1998, canopy height was recorded in the field to have a more realistic estimate of
effective plant height. At each harvest, two areas of 0.50 x 0.40 m (0.40 m2) were
sampled per plot for destructive measurement of leaf area and total biomass. Leaf was
separated from the stem material and leaf area was determined using a LiCor LI-3000
(Lincoln, Nebraska), after which leaf and stemmaterial was oven-dried at70 °Cfor 48
hours.LeafNcontentwasdeterminedbychemicalanalysisusingastandard colorimetric
method(Anderson andIngram,1993).
Regular field observations were made to determine day of emergence and day of first
flowering. Drymatteraccumulationovertimewasdescribedusingalogisticequation:
Y(TSS)= W d +Bwx exp(-flw x TSS))

(1)

Where Y(TSS) is the shoot dry weight at time TSS; Ymm (g m~2) is the maximum shoot
biomass, Z?w(-) a coefficient describing the shape of the logistic function and Rw the
relative weight increase (°Cd)_1. For a better comparison between years time was
expressed as the accumulated degree-days since sowing (TSS;°Cd), using a base
temperature of 8 °C. For equation (1), the inflection point Mw (°Cd) is defined as
ln(Bw)//?w.The first derivative of equation (1) was used to derive the growth rate inthe
inflection point M, which for thelogistic function isbydefinition themaximum growth
rateCm(gm-2rCd)"1):
C m = /max XA w / 4

(2)

Mean comparisons for dry matter production were determined by ANOVA, using the
Genstatstatisticalpackage(Genstat, 1998).
Observations on early leaf area development (LAI<1) were fitted using an exponential
function againsttemperaturesumafter emergence:
LAI(rSe)=LAI(0)xexp(RGRLx TSe)

(3)

WhereLAI(0)(m2m-2)istheleaf areaindexatemergence,RGR ((°Cd)_1)istherelative
growth rate of leaf area and TSe (cCd)refers to the accumulated temperature sum after
emergence.
Parameters describing the height development were derived from a best fit of the data
using a logistic equation as afunction of TSS, similar to equation 1,using H(TSS) asthe
cropheight at time TSS; Hmax (cm) asthemaximumcropheight, Bh (-) asthe coefficient
describingtheshapeofthelogisticfunction andRh astherelativeheightincrease(°Cd)_l.
Allfunctions werefitted using thenon-linear regression option of the Genstat statistical
package(Genstat,1998).
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Results
Weather conditions during the two years of experiments are presented in Fig. 3.1.The
cropping season lasted from July to November during which daily minimum temperatures varied between 19and 25 °Cand daily maximum temperature fluctuated between
29 and 37 °C. While rainfall pattern looked similar in both years, exceptionally high
rainfall wasregisteredinSeptember 1998.Totalrainfall duringthecroppingperiod(June
toNovember)was477mmin 1997and645mmin 1998. Arainfall deficit wasobserved
in 1997frommid-Augustuntiltheendoftheyear.
Phenology
Legumes weregrownduring themaincropping season andwere,thus,exposed tolongdayconditions withdaylength varying between 13.7hinJune and 12.4hin September.
Differences in time of emergence and in duration of the vegetative growth phase were
observed amongthespecies (Table3.1).C.junceaandM. pruriens werethetwospecies
toemergefirst after onlythreedays.Theotherspeciesemergedwithinaweekafter those
species,exceptfor A. histrix, whichemerged onlyat 13days after sowing.Floweringin
S.hamataoccurredsoearly,thatin 1997thedateoffirstflowering wasnotrecorded.
In 1998,first flowering was observed at 600 °Cd after emergence and typically for this
species flowering occurredmorethanonce,asgrowthcontinued andnewbrancheswere
formed.Inbothyears,C.junceawasthesecondspeciestoflower, atabout900°Cd.First
flowering for the other four species was observed between 1300 and 1600 °Cd after
emergence,correspondingtoaroundthreemonthsafter sowing.

Table3.1Emergence dates,timetoflowering andNaccumulation bythe six legumespecies
duringthegrowingseasonsof 1997 and1998.
Dayofemergence
TSSatflowering
Naccumulation
(dayofyear)
(°Cd)
(kgha"1)
1997
1998
1997
1998
Treatments
1998
1997
71.8
C. cajan
203
188
1470
1517
67.5
200
875
71.6
73.9
C.juncea
185
925
M. pruriens
200
1482
97.3
57.7
185
1425
C. mucunoides
207
58.1
192
1303
1585
68.0
624
35.0
S. hamata
207
192
20.9
210
1481
1465
19.0
29.6
A.histrix
195
Legumesmean
LSD0.05

.

.

.

.

57.4
33.8

54.4
28.6
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Biomass and nitrogen accumulation
The time course of dry matter (DM) production could be reasonably well described by
the logistic function (Fig. 3.2). Observed data were homogeneously distributed around
the fitted curves and Revalues varied from 0.94-0.98. In most situations, the estimated
Yaax value was already obtained at final harvest. Exceptions were A. histrix, which at
final harvest still showed a steady increase in total biomass and M. pruriens in 1998,

1000 i
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600

9 C.juncea

# C.juncea

• Ccajan

• Ccajan

XM. pruriens

XM.pruriens
3000
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600

• S1. hamata
OAhistrix
AC.mucunoides
1000

2000

OS. hamata
OA.histrix
AC. mucunoides

3000

Temperature sum
(°Cd)

Fig. 3.2 Dry matter accumulation of fast-growing species C. juncea, M.pruriensand C. cajan
and slow-growing A. histrix,C.mucunoides and S. hamataas fitted by a logistic equation in
1997and1998.
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which alreadyreached itsmaximum around 1200°Cd,andthen gradually died of. Most
of the species had similar performance inbiomass accumulation from year to year.The
exception was S. hamata,which almost doubled its production in 1998 compared to
1997.Maximum accumulated dry biomass averaged over both years was highest for C.
juncea and C. cajanwith over 8.5 t ha" , followed by C. mucunoidesand S. hamata
slightlyover41ha-1andA. histrixandM.pruriens withbetween3.5and4.01ha-1.
The initial relative growth rate R^ [(°Cd)-1] differed among species and between years
(Table 3.2). In both years, M.prurienswas found to have the highest /?w, whereas the
lowestvalues wereobservedfor A. histrixandC. cajan. Differences inRw, togetherwith
differences intime of germination areresponsiblefor differences in drymatter accumulation during the initial growth phase. Clear differences were observed in these early
stages,forinstancein 1998,whereafter 12daysM.pruriens hadalreadyproduced44kg
DMha-1, whileS. hamata andC. mucunoides hadaccumulated 1.8 and 3.9kgDMha"1,
respectively, andA. histrixhad barely germinated. Growth duration is reflected inAfw,
themomenttoreach50%ofthemaximumobtainablebiomass.Forbothyears,MwofM.
prurienswas estimated at around 700 °Cd, indicating the short growth duration of this
species.ForC.juncea,C. mucunoidesandS. hamata anaveragevalueoverbothyearsof
around 1000°Cd was observed, with again very different values for 5. hamata inboth
years. For C. cajan,a slightly higher Mw-value of close to 1200 °Cd was found and
clearly the highest values in both years were observed for A. histrixwith an averageof
1500 °Cd. In 1997, the maximum growth rate (Cmw) was least for S. hamataand A.
histrix(0.41 and 0.25 g m~2 (°Cd)~'), intermediate for C. cajan,M. pruriens and C.
—2

—1

mucunoides (0.69,0.68 and 0.52 g m (°Cd) ,respectively) and highest for C. juncea
(1.15 girf2 (°Cd)_1;Table 3.2).The same pattern was observed in 1998,however with
growthratesnearlydoubledfor A. histrix andS. hamata andwith slightly highervalues
formostotherspecies.
Cleardifferences inmaximumN-accumulationinthefoliage wereobserved betweenM.
pruriens,C.juncea,C. cajan andC. mucunoides onthe onehand and 5.hamata andA.
histrixontheother(Table3.1).ForthefirstgrouptheaverageNaccumulationoverboth
yearswasaround70kgNha-1,whereasforthesecondgroupthiswasonly25kgNha"1.
Ahigh variability of maximumNaccumulation intheleaves attheindividual plotlevel
wasobservedinbothyearsforallspecies.
Species characteristics relatedtocompetitiveability
Together with plant density, the initial per plant leaf area at emergence (LAO) and
relativegrowthrateofleaf area(RGRL)determinetheleaf areadevelopment earlyinthe
season. Early leaf area development differed among the species and between years.
RGRL was not determined in 1997 for C.juncea and M. pruriens because thefirst
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Table3.2Parametervaluesforthelogisticgrowthequation Y(TSS)=Kmax/(l+Bwxexp(-/?wx7'Ss))
describingdrymatterproduction andgrowthrateofthesixcoverlegumes,
C. cajan C.juncea M.pruriens C.mucunoides S.hamata A. histrix
1997
815.2

867.8

375

434.2

267.5

423.2

89.8

77.1

12.9

40.6

12.6

64.2

#w(°Cd)-'

0.0034

0.0053

0.0073

0.0048

0.0061

0.0024

Stderror

0.0010

0.0014

0.0016

0.0018

0.0014

0.0004

1189
0.69

899
1.15

688
0.68

1006
0.52

786
0.41

1666
0.25

881.3

929.9

317.7

354.5

553.5

554

92.3

26.9

26

-

42.7

7.5

*w(°Cd)-'

0.0036

0.0048

0.0091

0.0087

0.0055

0.0041

Stderror

0.0007

0.0004

0.004

-

0.0011

0.0005

1179
0.79

1035
1.12

766
0.72

996
0.77

mi

1409
0.57

Ymn.(g Hi"2)*

Stderror

Mw (°Cd)
CrawCgm-'rCd)-')
1998

Yr^ignf2)
Stderror

Mw(°Cd)
Cm,w(gm-2(°CdTl)

0.76

J'max Maximum dr / matter;

/fw Relativeweightincrease;
Mw Timewhenspeciesreached50%oftotalbiomass;
Cm,w MaximumgrowthrateofthespeciesatTSS=Mw.

Table3.3Early relative leaf growth rate (RGRL,m2m 2 (°Cd) ') of the six legume species and
thetimecourseofcanopydevelopment (LAI=1)in 1997and1998.
C. cajan C.juncea M.pruriens C. mucunoides S.hamata A. histrix
Plantdensity(m-2)
LAO(10"5m2plant"1)

40
8.90

1997
RGRL(m2m"2(0Cd)_1) 0.0088
TSe(°Cd)atLAI=1
641
1998
RGRL(m2m"2(°Cd)_1) 0.0115
TSe (°Cd)atLAI=1
430
34

40
2.33

20
33.60

20
1.70

160
0.80

160
0.64

-

-

0.0103
775

0.0052
724

0.0094
739

0.0158
447

0.0105
476

0.0127
629

0.0092
673

0.0080
869
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recorded valuefor LAI at26DAS(daysafter sowing) already exceeded avalueofone.
For theother species,thehighest RGRLwas determined in C. mucunoides followed by
A. histrix,S. hamata andC. cajan (Table3.3).
In 1998,thehighest RGRL wasfound with C.juncea,M.pruriens,C.mucunoides and
C. cajan, whichwashavingaconsiderablehigherRGRLthanin 1997.RGRLvaluesfor
S.hamata andA. histrix wereclearlylacking behind.These two species wereveryslow
to establish, since they were also found to have the smallest apparent leaf area at
emergence (LAO).Ingeneral, initialperplant leaf area was stronglyrelated toseedsize,
withthehighest valuefor thelarge-seededM. pruriens. In 1998,thetemperature sumto
reach anLAIof onewas around450 °Cdfor C. cajan, C.juncea andM. pruriens. This
was considerably faster than for A. histrixand S. hamata.Surprisingly, C. mucunoides
was also slow to establish, despite arelatively high RGRL value, due to a low-seeding
rateandasmallinitialplant size.In 1997,thetemperature sumtoreach anLAIof 1 was
higherfor allofthefourrecordedspecies.
For most of the species, specific leaf area (SLA) first increased and then decreased
graduallyfrom about45DASuntil90DAS(Fig.3.3).Thiseffect wasmorepronounced
in 1998 than in 1997.The SLA of A. histrixwas noticeably smaller than for the other
speciesduringlargepartofthegrowingseason,exceptthatS. hamata hadasimilarSLA
in 1998. In both years, and particularly in 1997, the SLA of M. pruriens was largest
among the species. From 19to 62 DAS, the period corresponding to active vegetative
growth,theSLAwassignificantly different amongthespecies(p<0.05).
For plant height, only data for 1998are presented as for all species the same trend was
observed inbothyears.Thesedatarepresentfield measurement ofcanopyheight,which
ismorerelevantfor competitive studies.Thehighestrateofheightincreasewasobserved
in the erect species C. juncea and C. cajan.C. juncea grew fastest and became tallest
(Cm,h=0.292cm(°Cd)_1,//max=285cm).Theherbaceous species5.hamata andA. histrix
showed a clearly slower height increase (0.060-0.077 cm (°Cd)_1) with a maximum
heightofabout90cm(Table3.4).M.pruriens, thoughhavingafaster growthratethan5.
hamata andA. histrix, only became nearly 70cm as the growth period forM. pruriens
wasshorter,aphenomenonreflected inaMb-value ofabout600°Cd.C. mucunoides was
havingtheslowestgrowthrate,andonlybecame45cmtall.
In Fig. 3.4, productivity in terms of biomass and N accumulation are related to early
relativeleaf areagrowthrateandmaximumheight. Fromthis comparison itisclearthat
based on these characteristics the earlier mentioned distinction in three classes of
legumes, namely the woody erect-growing species (C.juncea and C.cajan),the semierect shrubby-type species (S. hamata and A. histrix) and the creeping species (M.
pruriens and C. mucunoides) is evident. The woody erect-growing species were the
tallest and fastest-growing species, producing the highest amount of biomass and
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Fig.3.3Timecourseof specific leaf area(SLA)of thevariouslegume species(x) Stylosanthes,
(•) Crotalaria, (*)Aeschynomene, (a) Cajanus (A) Calopogonium, (•) Mucunain 1997 (A)
and1998(B).StandarderrorsofthemeansdidnotincludethevalueforA.histrixandS. hamata.
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Table 3.4 Parameter values for the logistic height growth eqn H =H^ I (l+fi h xexp(-/? h xrs s ))
describing plant height and height increase rate of the six cover legumes.
C. cajan

C.juncea

M. pruriens

C. mucunoides

S. hamata

A. histrix

tfraax(Cm)

252

Std error

12.7

285
9.9

69
3

45
2.8

91
7.3

91
8.4

/?h(°cdr'

0.0029

0.0041

0.0052

0.0038

0.00260

0.00340

Std error

0.0003

0.0004

0.0011

0.0006

0.00028

0.00045

Mh (°Cd)

1172

904

588

1082

1370

1471

0.182

0.292

0.089

0.043

0.060

0.0770

0.99

0.99

0.96

0.98

0.99

0.99

Cn,,,(cm(°Cdr')
R2

Hmax Maximum height
/?h

Relative height increase

Mh

Time when species reached 50%of maximum height

Cm,h

Maximum height increase rateof the species at TSS=M^.

accumulating a substantial amount of N. Of the two species, C.juncea had a fast initial
leaf area development rate, whereas the RGRL of C. cajan was just below average.
Opposite these two species were the semi-erect shrubby-type species. Biomass and N
accumulation of A. histrix and 5. hamata were low and along with that also the characteristics representing competitive ability were below average. The creeping species held
an intermediate position. Though biomass production was comparable to that of S.
hamata and A. histrix, the accumulated amount of N was comparable to C.juncea and C.
cajan. Both species, because of their creeping habitat, did not grow very tall. RGRL
values were similar to the one for C. cajan. However, the high leaf area of M. pruriens at
emergence (Table 3.2) combined with its rapid height growth rate (Table 3.4) makes that
the competitive ability of this species during early growth stages is high.

Discussion
In general, the common important traits that determine competition for light between
plants are inherent to the species, amongst these traits are growth rates and the architecture of the canopy (Davis and Garcia, 1983; Kropff and van Laar, 1993). In a study of
competition between maize and Datura stramonium, Cavero et al. (1999) found that the
high competitive ability of the maize was due to a faster increase in height and in leaf
area. In upland rice, rather high tillering and large SLA contributed strongly to competitiveness but not plant height (Dingkuhn et al., 1999). The contribution of these
morphological and physiological attributes to the competitive ability of the species under
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field conditions and their interrelation is complex and dependent on growing conditions.
In this study, different phenological characteristics and growth patterns were observed
among cover crops species ranging from the short-lived species M. pruriens, which
germinated quickly and covered the ground surface rapidly (LAI= 1 atTSe=476 °Cd), to
the long-lived species A. histrix, which is slow to establish and only reached a canopy
LAI of 1at around 800 °Cd. These characteristics make M. pruriens a relatively strong
competitor which may explain its use against the perennial grass Imperata cylindrica in
maize-based systems in Africa and North Honduras (Versteeg and Koudopon, 1990;
Akobundu, 1993;Triomphe, 1996). Based on early growth characteristics, C.juncea, C.
cajan and M.pruriens can be considered as species with a higher competitive ability than
C. mucunoides, S. hamata and A. histrix. This can be explained by the combination of
high initial growth rates for height and leaf area development. Additionally, the large

Fig. 3.4 Relationship between early relative growth rate of the leaves, maximum height, N
accumulation and dry matter production of the six cover crops species.The axis represents the
deviation (in %) of the mean estimate of the different parameters. Relative growth rate of the
leaves(RGRL,0.0109 m2m~2(°Cd)"'),maximum height (//max,139cm),nitrogen accumulation
(N,56kgha-1)andtotal shootdryweight (totalDw,552gm~2).
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final heightofC.junceaandC. cajan mayconfer highercompetitiveness throughoutthe
growing season. Relationships between these morphological traits are widely used in
competition models to study the competitive strength of the species (Bastiaans et al.,
1997;Kropff andvanLaar, 1993;LindquistandMortenson,1997).
With respect to biomass production and N accumulation, the experimentally tested
legume species can be classified in three distinct groups. C.juncea and C.cajan
produced the highest biomass and a substantial amount of N. M. pruriens and C.
mucunoidesaccumulated a comparable amount of N, but biomass production was
considerablylower.Thethirdgroup,consistingofS. hamataandA. histrixonlyproduced
marginal amounts of biomass and N. Large variability in N accumulation by cover
legumes may also depend on climate and soil (Becker and Johnson, 1998;Akanvou et
al, 2000).
Thepotential useof cover legumes asacomponent cropin arelay-intercropping system
with upland rice offers new alternatives to increase system productivity and possibly
provides additional products to farmers (e.g., food or forage; Osei-Bonsu etal, 1995).
However,thesuccessofsuchasystemwoulddependonthemanagementof interspecific
competitionand,thus,onmorphologicalandphysiologicalcharacteristicsofboththerice
cultivar and the legume species. In intercropping situations, cover legumes must have
minimumcompetitioneffects onriceyieldwhileproducing sufficient biomassfor fallow
improvement. For the six legume species examined in the current experiments, a clear
link betweenproductivity interms of biomass andN accumulation on theonehandand
competitive potential on the other hand was observed. High leaf-N accumulation of
between 60 and 80 kg N ha-1 was found in C. juncea, C. cajan,M. pruriensand C.
mucunoides. However, thefirst threeof these species were also identified aspotentially
mostcompetitive throughoutthegrowing season.WhereasC. cajanandC.junceagrow
very tall(>250cm) and are likely toovertop therice canopy (Fig. 3.4), thecreepingM.
pruriens andC. mucunoides mightcauselodgingduetoitswindingability.Delayingthe
sowing time of the legumes might be a possibility to reduce these interaction effects.
More studies areneeded todetermine theeffects of sowing dates onbiomass accumulationanditsimpactonNaccumulationbythelegumes.
Conclusions
Slow-growing speciessuchasS. hamata andA. histrixare,basedonthecurrentobservations,expected tobe less competitive and, therefore, appropriate for early establishment
in rice-legume intercropping systems. However, particularly N accumulation of these
species wasfound tobelow,whichmightbeaconstraint. Suchspecies should alsohave
theabilitytorecoverafter theharvestingofthericecrop.
Theresultsofthecurrentstudyindicatethewidevariabilityinproductivityandcompeti39
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tiveability of the selected legume species that might fit the upland rice system. At the
same time theresults suggest a clear link between productivity and competitive ability:
the most competitive also being the more productive in terms of N accumulation and
biomass.Consequently, it can be expected that a specific optimum time of introduction
exist for each legume species when used as a component crop in a rice-legume
intercroppingsystem.Furtherstudies,therefore,needtoexplorethecompetitiverelations
of the legumes relative to rice, and determine the implications for sustainable rice
production.
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CHAPTER4
Evaluatingtheuseoftwocontrastinglegumespeciesasrelay
intercropinupland ricecroppingsystems
Abstract
In the savanna zone of West Africa with a prolonged dry season, the successful growth of
legumesasshort-season fallow necessitatesrelayestablishment ofcovercropsintothepreceding
food crop.Inappropriate choiceof legume species and establishment dates may result in severe
interspecific competition for light, water and nutrients and a subsequent yield loss in the main
crop. In thecurrent study,the highly competitive Cajanus cajanL. and the weakly competitive
Stylosantheshamata Taub. were relay-seeded into two upland rice cultivars with different
competitive ability (WAB56-50, WAB450-24-3-2-P18-HB syn. V4) at different sowing dates,
ranging from 0 to 84days after rice sowing (DARS).Using a logistic function was adequate to
describericegrain yield,finalricebiomassandlegumebiomassatoneweekafter riceharvestas
a function of legume sowing date. Rice biomass and grain yield were significantly (p<0.001)
reduced when legumes were established between 0 and 28 DARS. Beyond 56 DARS no
competition effects on rice were observed. At these late sowing dates only relatively low
amounts of legume biomass were obtained, due to a combined effect of a more severe
competition by the rice crop and a shorter growing period. The derived yield loss - legume
biomass relationship showed that C. cajanwas the most appropriate legume species of the two
under study, that can suit a relay intercropping system with upland rice, as it produced
reasonable amounts of biomass at low levels of rice grain yield loss. This conclusion was
confirmed by results on the after-effect of the legumes, where only the improved fallow by C.
cajangave asignificant increaseinthe yield of the subsequent rice crop.Optimum sowing time
of C. cajanwasbetween 30-35 DARS.The impact of selecting a specific legume was found to
surpass the influence of choosing either one of the two rice cultivars, for which contrasting
resultswereobtainedinthetwoyearsofexperimentation.
Keywords: Oryzasativa,Cajanuscajan,Stylosantheshamata.Savanna zone, Competition,
Residual effect

Introduction
In West Africa, upland rice ecosystems represent the major rice-growing environment
with 2.5 million ha or 60%of the rice growing area. This proportion is responsible for
40% of theregional production (Terry etal.,1995).Average grain yield of 1.0 tha"1is
low compared toworld averageyieldof 1.5 tha~' for uplandrice.Yield gapanalysisin
three agro-ecological zones in Ivory Coast showed that weeds, nitrogen and to some
extent drought were the major factors limiting rice productivity (Becker and Johnson,
1998). Introducing legume cover crops into rice cropping systems for short fallow
improvementoffers alternativecheapinputstofarmers withlimitedresourcestoincrease
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yield. Yield of uplandriceincreased by 30%following dry season cover crops (Becker
and Johnson, 1998).Besides being anefficient sourceof N for rice, well-adapted cover
cropspeciesmaycontributetothecontrolofweedsandpests(NyeandGreenland, 1960;
Buckles andTriomphe, 1999). Sofar, adoption of green manure cultivation by farmers
has been limited by the scarcity of labour and the need for equipment for residue
management (Becker and Assigbe, 1995;Osei-Bonsu and Buckles, 1993).Furthermore,
the opportunity cost of growing cover crops which do not yield immediate returns asa
food cashcropconstitutesanimportantfactorreducingtheadoptionofcovercropsinthe
savannaenvironment ofWestAfrica (Tarawali etal.,1999).Thesavannaenvironmentis
characterized by a dry season between November and February. Therefore, successful
establishmentofacovercropthatisabletosurvivethedryseasonnecessitates seedingof
thelegumeduring theprecedingrainyseason,whichendsduringtheripeningofthe rice
crop.Relayseeding of legumecovercropsintoastandingcropofuplandricemayresult
insevereinterspecific competition.Theextentofcompetition-inducedriceyieldlossand
the amount of accumulated legume biomass are likely to depend on the competitive
abilityof thecomponent species andonthedateof legume seeding.Therefore choiceof
legume species and rice cultivar, and time of legume establishment seem relevant
managementoptionsinthisspecific system.
In studies on crop-weed interactions, morphology and growth characteristics of the
speciesandtherelativetimeofestablishment areoften identified asmaindeterminantsof
competitive relationships (e.g., Kropff and van Laar, 1993;Lindquist and Mortensen,
1999).Modification ofthecroppingenvironment isanotherwaytomanipulatecompetitiverelations.Planting density,fertilization and achange inrelative planting timeof the
companion cropareimportantmanagement strategiesinintercropping systemstoreduce
competition effects onthemaincrop(Midmore, 1993).Inmaizefor example,yield loss
wasreducedfrom 40to22%when Crotalaria ochroleuca wasintercropped threeweeks
after planting instead of planting both species simultaneously (Fischler and Wortmann,
1999).Thedelayinsowing timeof onecomponent intheintercropping systemcangive
anearlycompetitiveadvantagetotheearlier sowncomponent.Strongreduction inmaize
yieldoccurred inmaize-cowpea intercropping systemwhentherelativelymorecompetitive maize was sown after the less competitive cowpea (Ofori and Stern, 1987). In
contrast to maize intercropping systems, no published reports exist on upland ricelegume intercropping systems. The objectives of this study were to evaluate the
productivity of the two components of an upland rice-cover legume intercropping
system, as affected by legume species, rice cultivar and relative sowing date of the
legume.Inaddition,residual effects of cover legumesonthe yieldof a subsequent crop
ofuplandricewereinvestigated.
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Materialsandmethods
The study was conducted over a three year period (1997-1999) at theWest Africa Rice
Development Association (WARDA) main research station (7° 52 N, 5° 06 W) at
Bouake, Ivory Coast. The site is located in the savanna zone characterized by a cumulative annual rainfall of about 1000mm. In 1997, an experiment was laid out on highinput farmland whereas, in 1998, the fertility level of the experimental field was
relativelylowasithadbeenusedforlow-inputexperiments.
Land was ploughed and fertilized with 30 kg P (triple superphosphate) and 34 kg K
(KC1)atfield preparation and30kgha-1 ofurea-N,applied at30daysafter ricesowing.
Two rice cultivars were intercropped with two cover crops using an additive experimental design. Rice cultivars comprised the improved japonica WAB56-50 and the
interspecific hybrid progeny WAB450-24-3-2-P18-HB also called V4, selected from a
cross between Oryzasativa(WAB56-104) and O. glaberrima (CG14). The two cover
crop leguminous species were the erect fast growing Cajanus cqjanand the semi-erect
slow-growing forage legume Stylosanthes hamata. Each legume species was sown at
fourdifferent datesafter sowingofthericecrop(DARS).
The experiment was laid outin arandomized complete block design of three replicates
with three factor combinations consisting of two rice cultivars, two cover crop species
andfour relative dates of legume introduction intothe standing rice crop.In additionto
mixture plots, monoculture plots of rice (one sowing date) and of legumes (4 sowing
dates corresponding to the dates of legume introduction in intercropping) were
establishedtofacilitate analysisofenvironmentaleffects duetotimeof sowing,resulting
in atotal of 26treatments (Table4.1).Rice was sown onJune 18in 1997 andJuly 2in
1998. In 1997,the relative sowing dates were 0 (Dl), 28 (D2), 56 (D3), 84 (D4) days
after ricesowing (DARS)for theintroduction of thetwo legume species inV4.Because
of poor plant stand, WAB56-50 was resown 10 days after first sowing, resulting in
relativeintroductiondatesofthelegumesthatwere 10daysearlierthanscheduledexcept
for thefirst introduction datewhenC. cqjan wasresownandestablishment ofS. hamata
wasslightlydelayed. InWAB56-50thisresultedinrelativeintroduction timesof -6, 18,
46 and 74for S.hamataand 0, 18,46,74 for C. cajan.In 1998,legume sowing dates
weremodified basedonexperiencesofthepreviousyearinwhich wefound; (1)after 56
DARS rice yield was hardly affected by legume establishment, and (2) during the first
four weeks, both rice yield and legume biomass were extremely sensitive to legume
introduction time. For these reasons, Dl to D4 were set at 0, 14, 28, and 56DARS,
respectively.
Individualplotsmeasured 6mx4mincluding 3 m2(3mx 1 m)areafor non-destructive
measurements andfinal harvest. Ricewasdibble-seeded at0.25mx0.20mandthinned
tothreeseedlingsperhillafter threeweeks,resulting in60plantsperm2.Ateachsowing
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Table 4.1Factors andtreatments applied for thefield experiment conducted during therainy
seasonsof 1997 and1998.
Factors
Ricecultivar
Legumespecies
Legumesintroduction date
1997
1998
Treatments
Ricemonoculture
RicexLegumexDate
Legumemonoculture xDates
Total

Levels
2
2
4
4

Description
WAB56-50,V4
C.cajan, S. hamata
0, 28, 56, 84DARS **
0, 14, 28, 56DARS

Numberofcombinations
2
( 2 x 2 x 4)
16
(2x4)
8
26

Firstsowingdatein1997wasJune18th,andJuly2ndin 1998.
Daysafterricesowing.

date, 12plots(2ricex2legume x 3replicates) wereintercropped bysowing legumesin
between rowsofrice.C. cajan wasseededinsinglerowsbetweenricerows at0.25mx
0.20mwithtwoplantsperhill (40plants nf2) whereas 5.hamata was seededindouble
rows.Rowswere 12.5cmapartandplantingdistanceintherowwas 10cm.Threeweeks
after sowing, plants were thinned to 2 plants per hills (160 plants m"2). Legumes in
monoculture were sown in the same density using the same spatial arrangement as in
mixture. Weeds were removed manually if required. A stick measurement of rice and
legume plant height was determined in the field by measuring the distance from soil
surface tothetopof theplanteverytwoweeks.Atmaturity,grainyieldat 14%moisture
and yield components (spikelet number, panicle number and 1000-grain weight) were
determinedfrom the3m2harvestarea.Spikeletnumber wasdetermined on 10randomly
harvested panicles.Legume biomass was measured at one week after final rice harvest.
In 1998,Ncontentinthefoliage wasperiodicallydeterminedbychemical analysisusing
astandardcolorimetricmethod(AndersonandIngram,1993).
After theremoval of riceharvest residues, the legumes remained in thefieldduringthe
dryseasonuntilthefollowing croppingseasoninJune.Withtheonsetoftherainyseason
in 1999, all residues were cut and incorporated mechanically. Rice cultivar WAB56-50
was dibble-seeded using the same arrangement and the same density as in the 1998
experiment to evaluate the after-effects of short season legume fallow on a subsequent
cropof uplandrice.Finalharvest wasonOctober 18,1999.Grain yield at 14%moisture
and biomass were based on 6 m area. Analysis of variance and comparison of means
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were performed using Genstat (1998).The level of significance isindicated bythe least
significant difference betweenthemeans(LSD)at5%probability.
Rice grain yield and shoot biomass at harvest and legume shoot biomass at one week
after rice harvest (Y(t);kg ha-1) were fitted to a logistic function, using the relative
sowingtimeofthelegume(t;DARS)asanexplanatoryvariable:
Y(t)=

I™ _a
1+ fcexp

(1)

inwhichYmax isthemaximumgrainyieldorshootbiomass(kgha-1),andb(-)andc(d_1)
are parameters describing the logistic equation. The non-linear regression option of
Genstat was used to obtain the best fitting logistic functions. For rice, the maximum
biomass and grain yield (Ymm) were set equal to the biomass and grain yield in
monoculture,andconsequentlyonlyparametersbandcwereestimated.
Results
Rice biomass inmixture
Advancingtheestablishment dateoflegumesreduced yieldandshootbiomassofupland
rice. In each year, rice shoot biomass at harvest could be accurately described by a
logisticfunction oftherelativelegumeestablishment date(Fig.4.1).Totalabove-ground
dryweightincreasedsignificantly (p<0.001)from 0DARSto56DARSduring 1997and
1998.In 1997,results clearly indicated that the strongest reduction in rice biomass was
obtained by advancing the introduction time of the cover crops from 28 to 0 DARS.
Maximum dry weight obtained in monoculture was 9 t ha~Lfor V4 and 9.8 t ha-1 for
WAB56-50.V4lost 84%of total dryweight at0DARS and 17%at28DARS when C
cajan was the intercrop component. When S. hamatawas the intercrop, loss in dry
weightwasonly45%at0DARSandslightlylessthan 1%at28DARS.ForWAB56-50,
introduction dates were slightly different, as this cultivar was resown after the poor
establishment of thefirst sowing,but observed trends were quite similar. Incompetition
withC. cajan92%lossindryweightwasobservedat0DARSand24%iftherelaycrop
was introduced 18days later. In combination with S. hamata, reductions in biomassof
70%and 19% wereobservedat-6 and 18DARS,respectively.
In 1998, the trial was conducted on a 'low input' site of the research station, which
explains thelower maximumvaluesfor rice dryweight inmonoculture of 4.8 tha-1and
4.5 t ha-1 for V4 and WAB56-50, respectively. Furthermore, the inclusion of an extra
introduction time of the legumes during the early growth phase of rice at 14DARS,
allowedfor amoreprecisefit ofthelogisticfunction, whichwasparticularlyreflected in
a lower standard error of parameter b (data not shown). The observed relationship
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Fig.4.1Effects ofdifferent relay sowing datesofcover legumes on shoot dry weight (kg ha -1 ) of
rice (V4 and WAB56-50) during thewetseason of 1997 and1998. ( A V4in mixture with S.
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between biomass production and relative date of legume establishment was largely the
same, though it was obvious that WAB56-50 still suffered from legume introduction at
28DARS,whereasreductionsinV4wereonlyobserved at0and 14DARS(Fig.4.1). C.
cajanagainshowedtobeastrongercompetitorthanS. hamata.
Inbothyears,thecompetitive abilityofthelegumespeciesrelative tothericecultivaras
well as thesowing date of the legumedetermined ricebiomass production. Furthermore
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Fig. 4.2Time course of N-concentration (%)in foliage of rice cultivars V4 and WAB56-50in
the 1998experiment, as affected byrelay-intercropping two different legume species (C. cajan
and S. hamata)at different times after rice sowing (dl = 0 DARS; d2 = 14 DARS; d3 = 28
DARS;d4=56DARS;mono=ricemonoculture).
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it was found that in 1997, V4 suffered more from the presence of the legumes than
WAB56-50,whereas in 1998theopposite wasobserved (Fig.4.1).When legumes were
established at 56DARSor later, no significant reductions inbiomass wereobserved for
eitherricevariety.InFig.4.2,biweeklydataonfoliage N-contentofbothricecultivarsin
monoculture aswellasincompetition withC. cajan and5.hamata arepresented for the
1998 experiment, starting from around one month after rice sowing. Particularly in the
second month after sowing a clear reduction in N-content of the rice foliage was
observedfor legumesowingdatesof0and 14DARS.Legumeintroduction at28DARS

Dayafter ricesowing (DARS)

Fig.4.3Ricegrainyield(kgha-1)andaccumulatedshootdryweightofcovercropsatone week
afterriceharvest(kgha-1)in 1997asafunction oflegumesowingdate(daysafterricesowing;
DARS). Verticallinesindicateyieldlossinricegrainyieldof 5%(brokenline)and20%(solid
line).Barsrepresentstandarderrorsoftheobservations.
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also resulted in a clear but slightly delayed reduction, which was first observed in midAugust. With maturation of thericecropN content inthefoliage gradually decreased and
differences between treatments disappeared.
Legume development in mixtures
In each year, clear differences in biomass production of both legumes in monoculture
were observed. At simultaneous sowing with rice, C. cajan produced an average of
around 9 t ha -1 , whereas S. hamata produced around 5 t ha -1 . Figs. 4.3 and 4.4 present

• V4
AC. cajan

Dayafter ricesowing(DARS)
Fig.4.4Ricegrain yield(kgha"1)andaccumulated shootdryweight ofcovercropsatoneweek
after rice harvest (kgha"1)in 1998asafunction of legume sowingdate (days after ricesowing;
DARS).Vertical linesindicate yield lossinrice grain yield of 5%(broken line)and 20%(solid
line).Barsrepresentstandarderrorsoftheobservations.
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results of rice grain yield and accumulated legumebiomass in mixtures as afunction of
date of cover crop sowing. Legume biomass in mixtures decreased with the delay in
legumesowingdate.
In 1997,thelogisticfit suggestsasteepreduction inbiomassproduction ofbothlegumes
starting from thefirstintroduction date.Compared to 1997,the initial reduction in 1998
was much more gradual. This difference might be a consequence of the different time
stepsinsowingdatesthat wereusedinboth years.The additional observation pointthat
resultedfrom thesmallertimestepusedin 1998,allowedfor amoreaccuratedescription
oftherelationshipbetweenlegumebiomassandintroductiondate.
In Table 4.2, the overall reduction in legume biomass production at later sowing dates
was dissected into its underlying causes. For this, monoculture legume biomass for all
sowing dates was expressed as a fraction of monoculture legume biomass produced at
first sowing.Additionally, legumebiomassproduced in competition wasexpressed asa
fraction of thereference biomass produced inmonoculture.Relative monoculture yields
of C. cajan andS.hamata sown at 56DARS were respectively 15% and 18%of tothe
monoculture yields of theearliest sown legumes (Table4.2).Similarly, for both legume
species the relative biomass produced in competition decreased rapidly with a later
momentofintroduction.Forinstance,incompetition withV4andatasowing timeof56
DARS, relative biomass production of C. cajanand S. hamatawas only 9% and 10%,
respectively.Fromtheseresultsitisevidentthatboththereducedgrowingperiodaswell
asthemoreseverecompetitionofthericecropcontributedmarkedlytothelowerlegume
biomassobtainedatlaterintroductiondates.Similarresultswerefound in1997.
Late sowings also affected the rate of height increase of the cover crops in competition
(Fig. 4.5). In this graph time is expressed as time after legume introduction (DALI) to
enable better comparison between thevarious dates of introduction. Initially, hardlyany
differences were present between height growth rate of the plants introduced at the
different dates.S. hamataintroducedat56DARSstartedtolagbehindfrom45DALIon,
whereas height in the 28DARS treatment wasreduced from 70DALI onwards.ForC.
cajanthe latest time for introduction started to lag behind earlier from about 30DARS
on,whereasthe28DARStreatment washardlyaffected. Onlyfrom around 80DALIon,
theheightgrowthratewasslightlyreducedfortheearly-establishedlegumes.
For each legume species, hardly any difference was observed between the first andthe
secondtimeofintroduction.Maximumheightdecreasedfrom 325cmatDl to 127cmat
D4forC. cajan andforS. hamata, from 91cminDl to35cminD4.
Ricegrainyieldsandyieldparameters
The reduction in rice grain yield followed the same trend as the reduction in total rice
shoot biomass although at high competitive stress (early legume establishment) the
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relative reduction in grain yield was stronger (Figs. 4.3 and 4.4). This is also reflected in
Fig.4.6 where harvest index is plotted against therelative biomass of the rice crop. Only
in situations where biomass was severely reduced, harvest index (HI) dropped
considerably reflecting the more than proportional reduction in grain yield at high levels
of competition.

C. cajan
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Fig.4.5Time course of height increase of C. cajanandS.hamatain intercropping with riceat
different relative sowing times of the cover crops in 1998. (—•—) 0 DAS, ( • ) at 14
DARS,(•••••••) at28DARS(—O—)at56 DARS.
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Yield component analysis of both rice varieties showed that the observed reductions in
yield, resulting from competition by either one of the two legume species, were caused
by a reduction in panicle number, a reduction in number of spikelets per panicle or a
combination of the two (data not shown). The reductions in HI were observed when the
rice cultivars were mixed with C. cajan at between 0 and 28 DARS. Only in that
situation, a reduction in 1000-grain weight contributed to the observed reductions in
grain yield, in addition to considerable reductions in the above-mentioned yield parameters.The less competitive S.hamata hardly affected HI as well as 1000-grain weight.

HarvestIndex
0.8

• V4C
A WABC

0.5

1.5

• V4S
AWABS

0
0.5
1
1.5
Fig.4.6Effects ofthecompetitivelegumespecies(C.cajan) andthenon-competitive species(5.
hamata)on rice harvest index (HI) as a function of relative yield (biomass in mixture/total
biomassinmonoculture)in 1997and 1998.( • V4inmixturewithS. hamata (V4S),• WAB5650inmixture withS. hamata(WABS),AWAB56-50inmixture withC. cajan(WABC),• V4
inmixturewithC. cajan(V4C))
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Nitrogen concentration andfallow legume effects on the succeeding rice crop
N accumulation in foliage declined with later establishment dates of the cover crops (Fig.
4.7).The highest amount of Nmeasured atone week after rice harvest was observed with
C. cajan. On average of both years, the amount of N decreased from 100 kg N ha"1 at
legume introduction at 0 DARS, to 52 kg N ha"1 at 14DARS, 35kg N ha"1 at 28 DARS
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Fig.4.7Relationships showingtheafter-effects oflegumefallow onricegrain yieldofWAB5650(bars)asmeasuredin 1999.TheamountofN(line)andtherelativesowingdatesofthecover
cropsrefer tothe 1998trial.On the figure, CV4 refers to C.cajanin mixture with rice cultivar
V4,SV4toS.hamata in mixture withricecultivar V4,CWAB to C.cajaninmixturewithrice
cultivarWAB56-50andSWABtoS.hamatainmixturewithricecultivarWAB56-50.
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and 2.5 kg N ha"1 at 56 DARS. For S. hatnata, 25, 18,7 and 1kg N ha"1 were found for
these dates of establishment, respectively.
In 1999, rice grain yield following C. cajan fallow was significantly higher (p=0.001)
than following S. hatnata. Fallow legume establishment dates in the previous year had
also a significant effect (p=0.0036) on grain yield. No interaction effect of dates by
legumes was found. No significant increase wasobserved in rice yield after afallow of S.
hatnata, likewise no significant effect of rice cultivar was observed. The residual effect
of C. cajan on rice yield was less pronounced after late establishment (56 DARS)
because the legumes only produced very low amount of biomass and N in this situation.
Unexpectedly, the earliest established fallow did notproduce the highest increase in grain
yield although this fallow legume accumulated the highest amount of nitrogen. Relative
increase in rice grain yield (relative to rice after rice without fallow crop) following C.
cajan was 6.7% when the legume was established at 0 DARS, 23%at 14DARS, 34% at
28 DARS and about 4% at 56 DARS. The pure stand cover crop of C. cajan established
atrice sowing timeincreased rice yieldby 19%.
Discussion
The current study on rice-cover legume intercropping systems showed that rice biomass
and grain yield increased with a delay of the relative sowing time of the cover legume
component. Productivity of C. cajan in monoculture, sown at the same time as rice, was
around 9tha"1, whereas S.hatnata produced only 5tha"1.
For both legume species in mixture with rice, the decrease in biomass resulting from a
delay in sowing followed a logistic pattern. At late relay establishment of both legume
species a very low amount of biomass was produced, which could be attributed to the
combined effect of a stronger competition of the rice crop and a shorter growing period.
C. cajan was found more competitive than S. hatnata. This is in line with earlier
observations on both legumes, in which C. cajan was identified as a legume with a
higher growth rate, a higher early leaf area expansion rate, and a faster early height
growth rate than S. hatnata (see Chapter 3). Apart from that, a maximum height of 325
cm was found for C. cajan, whereas S.hamata had amaximum height of 90 cm, which is
comparable to that of the rice cultivars. These differences give C. cajan a greater
opportunity tohave access to light compared toS. hamata, when grown as arelay crop in
rice. Solar radiation provides the energy for the photosynthetic processes which
determine productivity (Goudriaan and Van Laar, 1994). Therefore, if an intercrop
component is taller and develops more leaf area at the top of the canopy with horizontal
leaf orientation, it might be less depressed by the other crop (Keating and Carberry,
1993). A comparison of the time course of N-content in rice foliage of the different
treatments strongly suggest that at least for early introduction of the legume species
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competition for nitrogen is likely to have occurred. A distinction between growth
reduction resulting from either competition for light or competition for nitrogen is
difficult to make, as competition is a dynamic process and competition for these resourceswillmutuallyinfluence oneanother.
In upland rice intercropping systems the timing of fallow establishment is crucial.
Adjusting the relative planting time to the benefit of the cover crop would allow for
higher legume biomass accumulation. However, such early planting must not lead to
high grain yield reduction for producers are not willing to tolerate this. Relationship
betweenricegrainyield,accumulatedbiomassbythecovercropsandtimeofcovercrop
sowing were presented in Figs. 4.3 and 4.4. For illustration purposes, legume introduction dates thatresulted inrice grain yieldreductions of 5%and 20%were indicated.
Based on the results of the 1997 experiment, WAB56-50 was identified as the most
competitive rice cultivar. Compared to V4, the specified levels of rice yield reduction
wereobtained at relative early times of legume introduction, indicating that WAB56-50
was better able to sustain the presence of both legume species. For 1998,the opposite
wasobserved.InthiscaseV4wasfound morecompetitivethanWAB56-50, asidentical
levels of yield reduction were obtained with earlier introduction times of the legumes.
Thislastresultismoreinlinewithouroriginalexpectations,ascultivarV4wasreported
tobe acompetitive cultivar against weeds (Dingkuhn etal.,1997).The increase inrice
yield as afunction of therelative introduction time of the legume was described witha
logisticfunction. In 1997,thisdescriptionwaslessprecise,asnoobservationsweremade
between 0and28DARS.Resultshowever clearlyindicated that thisperiodrepresentsa
sensitive phase as small changes in day of legume sowing greatly affected competitive
relationships betweenriceandcovercrops.In 1998,this was correctedbyreplacing the
latestrelativeintroduction date(84DARS)byanadditionalearlyintroduction dateof14
DARS.Consequently,theinterpolation ofobservedresultsthroughcurvefitting basedon
resultsof 1998isbelievedtogiveabetterdescriptionofcompetitiverelationships within
the upland rice relay cropping system. Irrespective of this, the results indicated that
differences resulting from using either one of the two rice cultivars were marginal
comparedtothedifferences following thechoiceoflegumespecies.
The aforementioned relationship ispresented differently in Fig.4.8,by making adirect
connection between absolute legumebiomass atoneweekafterriceharvest andrelative
yieldlossinrice,usingthefitted logisticfunctions presentedinFigs.4.3and4.4.Daysof
legumeintroduction inricecanbefound asdifferent symbols ontheobtained lines.The
relation between legume biomass and relative yield loss in rice followed an S-shaped
curve,particularly with themore competitive C.cajan. For this species, the two curves
representing each rice cultivar initially followed the same pattern, but with earlier
introductiondates (topofthecurve)differences gotlarger. Atsimilar introductiondates,
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Fig.4.8Relationshipsbetweenyieldlossinricegrainyieldandaccumulatedlegumebiomass at
oneweekafter riceharvestfordifferent ricelegumecombinations,basedonthe 1997and1998
fieldexperiment.Markersrefertoactualsowingdatesofthelegumes.

alarger amountof legumebiomass wasproducedincombination withV4,atthecostof
a similar fraction of rice yield loss, suggesting that on average V4 was tolerating the
presence of the legume better than did WAB56-50. Differences between both legumes
were quite obvious. Whereas C. cajan was able to produce around 12 t ha-1, while
completely outcompeting thericecrops,S.hamata was able toproduce slightlyover4t
ha-1 at maximum, thereby causing arice yield reduction of about 60%.At late relative
introduction times of 5. hamata (bottom of the curve), differences between V4 and
WAB56-50 were apparent. Also in mixture with this legume,V4 was identified as the
cultivar that was better able to sustain the presence of the companion crop. With
WAB56-50 even the very first tons of biomass produced by S. hamata resulted in
reduction in rice grain yield, whereas initially with V4 only a small reduction in grain
yield wasobserved. Forpractical application, thelower partofFig.4.8 ismostrelevant
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as it describes the relationship between legume biomass production and rice grain yield
loss at low levels of yield loss. Introduction of the more competitive C. cajan led to
higher amounts of biomass for comparable rice yield losses and should, therefore, be
preferred.
Only for C. cajan a significant after-effect on the yield of the subsequent rice crop was
observed. This residual effect of the C. cajan fallow was significantly affected by the
date of legume establishment in the previous crop. However, residual effects on the
subsequent rice crop were not linearly related to the amount of foliage nitrogen of the
legumes determined at one week after rice harvest. Such a linear relation was observed
by Akanvou et al. (2000) and Becker and Johnson (1998), when studying the after-effect
of different legume species in rotation with upland rice.Plots with the earliest established
legume (0 DARS) accumulated the highest amount of N, but this resulted in a limited
effect on the subsequent rice crop. This indicates that apart from the amount of N
accumulated, also the availability of N to the next rice crop is important for the shortterm gain of this production system. Many authors pointed out that after-effects depend
on N mineralization from the residue which often is low (Kuo and Jellum, 2000).
Residue management (Akanvou et al., 2000; Becker and Johnson, 1998, Hougnandan,
2000) and the influence of residue N on soil N availability (Kuo and Jellum, 2000) may
affect the yield of a subsequent crop as well. Furthermore, residue decomposition and
nutrient release from cover crops may not synchronize with the demand of the following
crop. In South America, asmuch as 50%of major nutrients were released within 4 weeks
from Desmodium andPueraria residue (Luna-Orea and Wagger, 1996).
In intercropping systems, successful crop combinations have involved components of
different duration in which the short-duration or dominant component matures before the
late-maturing component (Balasubramanian and Rao, 1988). Generally, farmers give
priority to the main crop by cropping it at the optimum density (Rao, 1986). Such
combination is found in West African farming systems where, for example, cowpea and
millet are kept at low density in intercropping systems with maize. Similarly in ricecover legume systems, rice represents the important crop. Therefore, the legume
component should compete the least possible with rice. In addition, legume species that
may fit into the system should provide a net Nbenefit to the system (Willey et al., 1983).
The optimum period to establish the intercrop component is a key to successful
intercropping systems. In maize-Mucuna systems, 40 to 45 days between the sowing of
the two species has been suggested to avoid maize yield reduction (Osei-Bonsu and
Buckles, 1993).The current study clearly suggests that in upland rice-cover legume relay
systems most benefit might be expected from the use of a competitive species. A sowing
time of 30 to 35 DARS was identified as optimum for intercropping C. cajan in upland
rice while accepting a possible loss in rice yield of up to 5%. This period is close to the
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period when the highest residual effect on the subsequent rice crop was observed. An
intercropping system involving the less competitive species S. hamataperformed less
good, but might be acceptable in combination with a competitive rice cultivar. This
legume could be introduced asearly as three tofour weeks after rice sowing. However,
nosignificant after-effects wereobservedovertheshortterm.
Conclusions
Legume species and sowing dates of the legume were found important for relayintercropping cover crops in upland rice cropping systems. The findings indicate that
minimization of yield lossin thecurrentricecropis incompatible with maximizationof
legume biomass production due to competition between the intercrop components. At
predefined levels of yieldlossof 5%and20%,the analysis showedthatthecompetitive
C.cajan couldbeintroduced laterascompared tothelesscompetitive 5.hamata. Using
acompetitivespecieswasmorebeneficial asmorebiomasscouldbeobtainedatidentical
levels of yield loss.The impact of selecting a specific legume was found to surpass the
influence of choosing either one of the tworicecultivars, for which contrasting results
were obtained in the two years of experimentation. Cover crops can be established as
relay crop to replace the natural fallow for short fallow improvement. Over this short
term of experimentation, only the improved fallow by C. cajan gave a significant
increase insubsequentricegrainyield,which waslargest whenestablished at28 DARS.
The derived yield loss-legume biomass relationship gave the opportunity to select the
most appropriate rice cultivar-legume species combination and subsequently to
determine the appropriate introduction time of the legume given the level of yield loss
thatfarmers arewillingtotolerate.
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CHAPTER5
Parameterization andvalidationofacropgrowthsimulationmodel
fortwocontrastingcoverlegumespeciesintheSavanna
environmentofWest Africa
Abstract
Agricultural systems that utilize legume species in cropping systems arebecoming increasingly
important. Reducing the long fallow period by replacing the natural fallow with fast-growing
legume speciesnecessitate selection of suitableandefficient speciestorestore soilproductivity.
The use of mechanistic models can provide a solid basis for accurately understanding and
predictingbiomassproduction ofselectedspeciesfor optimization ofthesystem.
A SUCROS type model (INTERCOM) was used to simulate growth of two different cover
cropsspeciesinmonoculture.Modelinputswereweatherdata,plantdensityand species-specific
parameters describingphenological,physiological and morphological processes.The model was
parameterized for the two leguminous species Cajanus cajan and Stylosanthes hamata
commonly found in the savanna zone of Africa, using data from an experiment conducted in
1998. Simulation of growth of the cover crops and comparison with independent data from a
previous experiment conducted in 1997 revealed that for 5. hamata the morpho-physiological
parameters relative growth rate, specific leaf area and dry matter allocation were not stable
across years.Instability in parameters describing early leaf area development was also found in
the validation process,whenbiomassproduction atdifferent emergence dates wassimulated and
compared with field observations. C.cajanwas found far less sensitive to changes in growing
environment as only specific leaf area was found to differ markedly across years. It was
concluded that the currently developed models need further improvement to explain
environmentaleffects onmorphological features forexplorativestudiescoveringawiderangeof
environments.
Keywords:Simulation models,Legumecovercrops,Stylosanthes hamata, Cajanuscajan

Introduction
Nitrogen fixing leguminous species that belong to the family of Leguminosae or
Fabacaea are often used as cover crops. Generally considered as low-cost sources ofN
(Buckles and Triomphe, 1999), cover crops during fallow periods can contribute to
sustain productivity (Becker and Johnson, 1998; Schultz et al.,2000). In the southern
Brazilian states,morethan 125000smallandmedium-scalefarmers useseveral different
green-manurecovercropstoimprovesoilfertility, tocontrolweedsortogrowforage for
animalfood (Calegari etal.,1997).InWestAfrica, themostcommonlyusedspeciesin
agricultural systems isMucunapruriens or Velvet bean (Buckles, 1995;Versteeg etah,
1998). Other species such as Dolichos lablab and Stylosanthes hamatahave alsobeen
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used as green manure or as a component to improve forage quality (Kouyate andJuo,
1998;Tarawalie*a/.,1998).
One option for integrating cover crops in acropping system is to introduce it as arelay
crop.This is an important alternative in tropical environments where crop survival and
good soilcoverduring thedryseasonmaynecessitate earlyestablishment of thelegume
crops into the main crop (Balasubramanian and Blaise, 1993). In such intercropping
systems thegrowth period of thecomponent crops overlaps. In that situation, sharingof
resourcesovertimeandspacebythecomponent cropsdetermines competition effects or
complementarity between the species (Midmore, 1993).The productivity of the overall
system,therefore,dependsonthecompetitiveabilityofeachcomponentoftheintercropping systemtogether withitsmanagement. Relayintercropping appears promising if the
legume species is well established before the end of the rainy season to guarantee
substantial N accumulation in the system and adequate weed suppression. However,
earlyintroductionofacovercropconflicts withanotherprerequisiteofthesystem,which
is avoidance of severe competition effects on the main crop. Choice of species and
relative planting dates have shown tobemajor determinants of successful intercropping
systems (see Chapter 4). In a study of upland rice and cover legume intercropping
systems,theresultsofAkanvou etal. (2001)indicated thatthepotential tocombineboth
objectives was largely determined bythe selection of legume species and ricecultivars.
Atthesametime,eachcombinationofricecultivarandcovercropshaditsoptimumtime
of legumeintroduction.Theseresults wereinline with earlier studies that demonstrated
that morphological andphysiological traits of the species largelydetermine theoutcome
of interactions between the component crops (Kropff and van Laar, 1993). In cassavalegumeintercropping systems,relativecanopyheight (Leihner, 1979)and canopy width
(Cenpukdee andFukai, 1992)werefound todetermine competitiveness when waterand
nutrientsarenotlimitingfactors.
To date, the selection of cover crops that may fit into mixed cropping systems is still
based on general descriptive and empirical information (Weber etal., 1997;Kiff et al,
1996).As cultivation of legume cover crops expands,the need to accurately understand
how the system works has become increasingly important. Simulation modelling of
resource competition offers the potential to combine morphological and physiological
cropcharacteristics for selecting suitablespeciesonthebasisoftheircompetitive ability.
Additionally, it offers the opportunity to investigate the effects of environment on
development and adaptability of the cover crops as these appear important to predict
phenology, and, therefore, the suitability of thecover legumes toaspecific environment
(Keatinge etal, 1996, 1998;Qi etal, 2000). Furthermore, the model could be used to
optimizecroppingsystems andevaluatemanagement strategies,particularly introduction
time,toassistfarmers.
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Manycropgrowthmodelshavebeendevelopedformonoculturesystems,butonlyafew
for multi-species systems.ThemodelINTERCOM (Kropff andvanLaar, 1993),widely
used and well evaluated, has shown to be a powerful tool to improve understanding of
crop-weed interactions. The model has been validated for several crop-weed combinations including crops such as maize (Lindquist and Mortenson, 1997; Cavero et al.,
2000), rice, sugar beet (Kropff and van Laar, 1993),wheat (Weaver etal.,1994),leek
and celery (Baumann, 2001). It is basically a model that combines existing 'SUCROStype' growth models (Bouman et al., 1996) of two or more species and links them
through additionalroutinesthat govern distribution of resources such as light andwater
over the competing species. Although SUCROS-type growth models for several crops
areavailable,for covercrops,thesegrowthmodelshavenotbeenusedsofar. Therefore,
the objective of this paper was toparameterize and validate the INTERCOM model for
two contrasting cover crops legumes, Cajanuscajanand Stylosanthes hamata,commonlyfound intropicalAfrica. Insubsequentstudies,themodelswillbeusedfor studies
oninteractionsbetweenmaincropandcovercrops.
Materialsandmethods
Generaldescriptionandstructureofthemodel
Inthis study, themodel INTERCOM (Kropff and vanLaar, 1993)wasthebasicmodel
used to simulate growth of two cover crops 5. hamataand C. cajan in monoculture.
INTERCOM is a dynamic model based on morphological and physiological processes.
Thecomponents ofthemodelarebasedonthe 'Wageningen models' such astheSimple
and Universal Crop Growth Simulator SUCROS (Goudriaan and van Laar, 1994;
Boumanetal.,1996).Itassumesthatunderfavourable conditions lightisthemain factor
determining growth rates of the crop. The model simulates potential growth and dry
matter accumulation of the plants based on their response to environmental factors
mainlyradiation, temperature andwater.Inthemodel,theprofile of leaf photosynthesis
is simulated based on the light profile in the canopy and the photosynthesis response
curve of individual leaves. The rate of C0 2 assimilation is a function of the photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) absorbed by the canopy, which itself is a function of
incoming radiation, the leaf area of the crop and the extinction coefficient. The carbohydrates produced as end product of the photosynthetic process are used in part for
maintenance of the existing biomass. The remaining carbohydrates are converted to
structuraldrymatter (PenningdeVriesetal.,1974).Inthemodel,thedrymatteris first
allocated to shoot and root. The above-ground dry matter is further partitioned to the
various shoot organs (leaves, stems and reproductive organs), as a function of the
phenologicaldevelopmentstageofthespecies,whichistrackedinthemodelthroughthe
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accumulateddailyaveragetemperatureafter emergence.
The model does not consider biological N fixation by the cover crops although it
accounts for respiration losses for N fixation, and assumes that water and nutrients are
not limiting. Inputs of the model are crop-specific parameters and actual weather data
characterized by latitude, daily minimum and maximum temperature and total global
radiation.
Phenology Cropdevelopment and ontogeny determine the partitioning of assimilates to
the different organs. In the model, development is calculated using a temperature sum
approach which assumes alinearrelation between temperature above acertainthreshold
valueanddevelopment(vanKeulenandSeligman, 1987).
Lightinterception bythecanopy Thephotosynthetically activeradiation (PAR) supplies
the plants with energy for C0 2 assimilation. Radiation fluxes in the canopy decrease
exponentially with the cumulative leaf area index (LAI), and is calculated using Beer's
law:
/L=/o(l-p)expHfcxLAI)

(1)

Where IQ is the incoming radiation (MJ m"2 s_1) at the top of the canopy; 7L, the net
radiation flux at depth L (m) in the canopy; k (-) the extinction coefficient for diffuse
radiation;LAI,thecumulative leaf areafrom topdownwards of thecanopy (m2leafm~2
ground)andpthereflection coefficient ofthecanopy.
Fromequation (1)therateofabsorption7^ (MJm~2s_1)atdepthLisobtained bytaking
thefirst derivativewithrespecttoLAI:
/abs= - d / i / d L = k ( 1 - p ) /„ exp (-jfc x LAI)

(2)

Biomass production Gross canopy photosynthesis of the species is calculated based on
the photosynthesis light-response of individual leaves (Spitters et ai, 1989) which is
characterized by the initial light use efficiency (e,kg C0 2 ha"1 leaf h_1 / J irf2 leafs"1)
and the light saturated rate of C0 2 assimilation (Amax, kg C0 2 ha-1 h"1). The instantaneous rate of C0 2 assimilation is then integrated over the canopy leaf area index and
over the day to obtain the daily rate of C0 2 assimilation of the species. Carbohydrate
production isobtained byconverting C0 2 absorbed intocarbohydrates. Intheprocessof
growth, requirements for respiration costs and tissue synthesis were taken into account
with values derived for C. cajan (van Heemst, 1988). The effect of temperature on
maintenancerespirationwasaccountedforwithaQi0valueof2.
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Partitioning of biomass The daily net assimilate production, which is obtained after
subtracting respiration costs from gross C 0 2 assimilation, is first divided into shoot and
root fractions. Further on, the shoot fraction is partitioned to leaves, stems and reproductive organs as a function of temperature sum based on data obtained from the first
sowing of the 1998 field experiment. The partitioning is calculated as the fraction of new
biomass production allocated to the different plant organs between two subsequent
harvests,following a standard procedure described by Kropff etal.(1994).
Leaf area The expansion of leaf area is one of the factors determining the amount of
intercepted light by the canopy. Prior to an LAI of 1, leaf area was simulated as an
exponential function of accumulated degree-days (Kropff and van Laar, 1993):
LAl(tsum) = LAOx N x exp(RGRL x tsum)

(3)

Where, LAO is leaf area index at seedling emergence (m2 leaf plant"'); tsum, the
accumulated degree-days since emergence (°Cd); RGRL, the relative leaf area growth
rate (°Cd) _l ; andN the number of plants(m~2).
When LAI exceeds 1, multiplying new leaf dry weight with the specific leaf area of
newly formed leaves (SLAnew, m2 kg -1 ) simulates the increase in LAI to account for
source limitation after the onset of canopy closure and shading (Kropff and van Laar,
1993). SLAnew was related to tsum and derived from field observations. It was calculated
as the ratio of increase in newly formed leaf area and the increase in newly formed leaf
dry weight.
Senescence of leaves and stems is represented by a relative death rate of leaves
(RDRLV) and stems (RDRST) and included as a function of tsum. Both functions were
calculated from the observed decrease in dry weight of the specific organ during the last
part of thegrowing season.
Field experimentsfor modelparameterization and validation
Two field experiments for model parameterization and evaluation were conducted during
the rainy season (June-October) of 1997 and 1998 at the West Africa Rice Development
Association (WARDA) main research station (7°52' N, 5°06' W, altitude 376 m) in
Ivory Coast. Soil characteristics at the site are described as an Alfisol sandy clay loam
according to the USDA soil classification system, with a pH of 5.8. Rainfall, radiation,
minimum and maximum temperatures during the cropping period were recorded from a
weather station located at50m distance from the field.
Two contrasting cover crop species Cajanus cajan (fast growing with a maximum height
over 2 m) and Stylosanthes hamata (slow growing, shrubby type with maximum height
below 1m) were grown in monocultures at three sequential sowing dates (daynumbers
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197,225,253) in 1997and atfour (daynumbers 182, 196,210,238) in 1998.Theplots
were laid out in arandomized complete blockdesign with three replications. Individual
plotsizewas24m2(6mx4m).SeedsofS. hamata werefirst treated withconcentrated
sulfuric solutionfor twohours,thenmixed with sand anddibble-seeded at 12.5x 10 cm
(80hillsm-2).Threeweeksafter emergence,theseedlingswerethinnedtotwoplantsper
hillresulting inadensityof 160plantsm~2.C. cajan seeds weredry-dibble-seeded at25
x 20cmspacing using three seeds perhill.Two weeksafter emergence, seedlings were
thinnedbacktotwoplantsperhill(40plantsm~2). AsmalldoseofstarterNfertilizer (30
kgNha-1 asurea) wasapplied basallytothelegume species.Triple superphosphate and
potassium chloride were also applied basally at rates of 30kg Pha-1 and 34kg Kha-1
and incorporated into the soil (0-15 cm) during landpreparation. Plots werekept weedfree by frequent hoeing. Additional water was provided by weekly overhead-boom
irrigationtocomplementnaturalrainfall.
Measurements started one week after emergence for the two species in 1998, but, in
1997,observationsonlystartedtwoweeksafter emergence.Duringbothyearssamplings
were taken approximately every two weeks. At each periodic sampling, canopy height
wasrecorded inthefield. Destructive samplings wereconducted on sub-plots of 0.4m2.
Above-ground plant parts were separated from roots. Samples were further partitioned
into leaves, stems and reproductive organs and oven-dried at 80 °C for 72 h. Leaf area
wasmeasured from a sub-sample of leaves using a LiCor LI-3000equipment (Lincoln,
Nebraska).Leaf areaindexwascalculated astheproductof leaf weightand specific leaf
area. Parameters related to phenology, dry matter distribution and leaf area used for
model parameterization were derived from the first sowing of 1998 field experiment.
Comparison of simulated and observed datafor the validation of the model wascarried
outusingthelinearregressionoptionofGenstat(1998).
Results
Weather data during the experimental period are shown in Fig. 5.1.Total cumulative
global incoming radiation for the 100-daygrowing period of the first sowing was 1345
MJ m~2 in 1997, and 1432 MJ m~2 in 1998. Average daily maximum and minimum
temperatureintheseperiodswere31.4°Cand21.4°Cin 1997,and31.4°Cand22.6°C
for 1998,respectively.
Modelparameterization
Values for morpho-physiological parameters of C. cajan and S. hamata used in the
model are summarized in Table 5.1.These values were mainly derived from the first
sowing of the 1998fieldexperiment and complemented with data from literature.Data
from 1998wereused because measurements, incontrast tothe 1997experiment, started
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already one week after emergence. Non species-specific parameters used in the model
are listed also in Table 5.1. These values are coefficients for calculating maintenance
respiration and for converting assimilates into drymatter (van Heemst, 1988).
Phenology
For both species, thermal time was calculated using a base temperature (Tbase) of 8 °C.
This value is comparable to that used for many studies conducted with tropical crops
(Cavero et al., 2000; Kropff and van Laar, 1993). For C. cajan, Odongo et al. (1991)
reported a Tbase of 9.9 °C while Carberry et al. (2001) used 10 °C in their model.
Flowering wasrecorded at624 °Cdfor S.hamata and atabout 1500°Cdfor C. cajan.
Biomass production
During the experiments, light interception by the crops was not measured. An extinction
coefficient (k) of 0.69 was used in the model after the LAI of the canopy exceeded a
value of 1 (Sivakumar and Virmani, 1984). This fc-value is in agreement with a range
value of 0.6 and 0.8 found for C. cajan (Patel et al, 2000, Ramakrishna et al, 1992).
Before LAI reached 1,k was set to0.4 to account for the clustering of leaves early in the
season. Maximum leaf C 0 2 assimilation (Amax) for each species was used as a
calibration factor. Its maximum value was set to 54 kg C 0 2 ha' 1 leaf h_1, which is close
to a value of 50 kg C 0 2 ha"1 leaf h"' suggested for C3 plants (Spitters et al., 1989). A
constant initial light use efficiency (e) of 0.45 kg C 0 2 ha -1 leaf rf' / J nf 2 leaf s"1 was
assumed based on values used for many species (Kropff and van Laar, 1993).
Dry matter partitioning
For C.cajan and 5. hamata, leaf, stem, flower and root fractions were distinguished. Dry
matter wasfirst distributed equally to shoot and root usingfixed coefficients asa function
of tsum. From emergence until flowering, a linear decrease in the fraction of dry matter
allocated to the roots was assumed. That fraction was set at 0.5 at emergence, whereas
from flowering tomaturity root dry matter allocation was set at zero.The fraction of new
shoot biomass allocated to the various shoot organs was related to thermal time (Fig.
5.2). Both species maintained a high partitioning of assimilates to the stem throughout
development.
Leaf area
The exponential increase in leaf area as a function of time {tsum, °Cd) during early
growth stages (LAI<1) is presented in Fig. 5.3. C. cajan had a faster leaf area expansion
rate than S. hamata which showed clear differences in both years. After the exponential
phase, leaf area development was simulated by multiplying the newly formed leaf area
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Parameterization and validation of a crop growth simulation model
Table 5.1 Description and summary of non species-specific parameters (after van Heemst, 1988)
and function estimates used for the parameterization of the model for the two cover crop species.
Species-specific parameters were derived from the first sowing date of the 1998 field trial used in
the growth model for the two legume species.
Symbols

Description

Unit

Value

Non-specificparameters
MAINLV Maintenancecoefficient ofleaves
MAINST Maintenancecoefficient ofstems
MAINSA Maintenancecoefficient ofabove-ground

kgCH20 kg"'d"1
1

1

1

1

kgCH 2 0kg" d"

0.03
0.015

kgCH 2 0kg" d"

0.01

storageorgans
MAINRT Maintenancecoefficient ofroots
ASRQLV Assimilaterequirementfor leaf drymatter

kgCH 2 0kg"1d"1
1

0.01

1

kgCH 2 0kg" d"

1.47

kgCH 2 0kg"1d"1

1.52

kgCH 2 0kg"1d"1

1.49

kgCH 2 0kg"1d"1

1.45

production
ASRQST

Assimilaterequirementfor stemdrymatter
production

ASRQSA Assimilaterequirement for above-ground
storageorgansdrymatterproduction
ASRQRT Assimilaterequirementforleafdrymatter
production
Specificparameters

C. cajan

KDF1
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1811;0.012
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2000;0.012
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1
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0
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Fig.5.2Timecourseof thedistribution ofaccumulateddrymatterovertheshootorgans(leaves,
stems, storage organs) for S. hamata (A) and C. cajan (B) in the first sowing of the 1998
experiment. The graphs A' and B' represent the allocation of newly produced dry matter
partitioned over the different organs as used in the model. The dotted line in the graph of 5.
hamataindicates the adjusted function based on the first sowing of the 1997 experiment and
usedfor simulation oftheexperiment conductedin1997.
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Fig. 5.3 Relationship between temperature sum after emergence (°Cd) and leaf area index (m
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fit exponential curves for S. hamata(1998 (~o-): LAItsum=0.00128xexp(0.0092xrsMm); and
1997 (--•-): LAItsum=0.046xexp(0.0052xrsum)) and for C. cajan in both years (solid line):
LAItsum=0.0035xexp(0.0115xtsum).

dry weight by SLAnew. In Fig. 5.4, the time course of SLAn
isplotted as afunction of thermal time.

,of the newly formed leaves

Radiation use efficiency
A simple growth analysis of the first sowings of both legume species in terms of
radiation interception (RI, MJ m~2) and radiation use efficiency (RUE, g MJ -1 ) revealed
clear differences between both years (Fig. 5.5). In 1997,RUE of both species was higher
than in 1998, whereas RI was substantially reduced. For C. cajan, this resulted in a
reduction in productivity in 1997 as the reduction in RI (47%) surpassed the increase in
RUE (23%).For S. hamata, productivity in 1997 was far less reduced as the reduction in
RI (37%) was nearly compensated by the increase in RUE (34%). Because of these
differences, it was decided to conduct an independent calibration of the model for each
year.
Calibration
The calibration process was conducted in two steps using observed data on leaf area
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Fig. 5.4 Relationship between thermal time (°Cd) after emergence and Specific Leaf Area of
newly produced tissue (SLAncw; m2 kg-1) as observed in the first sowing of the 1998 (—) and
1997 (—) experiments for C.cajan(•) and S. hamata(o). Markers indicate observed values
withstandarderrorbar.Thelinesindicatetherelation usedinthemodel.

development and shoot dry matter production of the first sowing treatments. In the first
step, simulation runs with the model were conducted with the measured temporal
changes of LAI for each species as input to exclude errors in simulation of leaf area. In
this step, the maximum assimilation rate (Amax) of the species was adjusted to fit the
simulation of shoot dry matter production to observed field data. In a second step, the
model was run bydynamically simulating LAI in order tovalidate simulation of leaf area
development. Fig. 5.6 shows the time course of the calibrated Amax in both years as a
function of thermal time for the two species.
Using parameters derived from the first sowing of the 1998 experiment, the calibration
for 1998,resulted in a good agreement between observed and simulated data for both C.
cajan and S. hamata. However, in 1997 no such adequate results could be obtained as
leaf area of C. cajan was not properly simulated. Including SLAnew values derived from
the 1997 experiment solved this problem and resulted in an adequate simulation indicating that differences in SLA values between experiments needed to be accounted for.
For S. hamata, more difficulties were encountered. Apart from specific leaf area, year
specific parameters for exponential leaf area development (RGRL, LAO), as well as a
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shift in thepartitioning table of shoot organs inthe order of 300 °Cd had tobe included to
obtain an adequate simulation (Fig. 5.7).

C. cajan

S. hamata
Drymatter
(kg ha"1)

Drymatter
(kgha1)
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1998

7000n
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0
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Fig.5.7 Comparison of simulated (lines) and observed data (symbols) of leaf (a), stem (O)and
shoot dry weight (A). Solid lines represent simulations with parameters derived from thefirst
sowing date of the 1998 trial. Dotted lines represent the model simulation after introduction of
theyear-specific parametersforthefirstsowingin 1997.Theseparameters wereRGRL,SLAnew,
drymatterpartitioningforS. hamataandforC. cajan SLAnew
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Model validation
Validation of the calibrated growth models for both years was conducted by using the
late sowings treatments of 1997 and 1998.For this purpose, simulations weremade using
the observed emergence dates of each species sown at 14, 28 and 56 days after first
sowing in 1998 and at 28 and 56 DAS in 1997. Such validation is relevant in this case
because themodels areintended for future analysis ofrice-legume relay systems.
In 1998, for C. cajan, the model adequately fitted the observed data although a slight
underestimation of final leaf weight and shoot weight were observed at 14 DAS (Fig.
5.8). Model simulation results for the other sowing dates showed reasonably good
agreement with the observed total biomass. The linear regression of observed over
simulated shoot dry weight was 0.83*(SE = 0.131) at 14DAS, 0.95*(SE = 0.050) at 28
DAS and 1.41*(SE = 0.035) at 56 DAS. In 1997, the linear regression of observed over
simulated dry weight at 28 DAS was 1.12* (SE = 0.025) and 1.30* (SE = 0.11) at 56
DAS (Fig. 5.9).
For S. hamata, sensibility to the delay in sowing was observed in the simulation of leaf
and shoot biomass production in both years. Simulation of total shoot dry weight as well
as LAI and leaf dry weight at the different sowing dates using the calibrated model was
largely overestimated (Fig. 5.10 and 5.11). This result suggested that leaf area development might have been affected by the delay in sowing. Therefore actual relative growth
rates of the leaves derived from theobserved data were introduced to simulate production
at these sowing dates (Table 2). With these treatment-specific parameters, a satisfactory
model performance was obtained. Final simulation of the 1998 experiment is represented
in Fig. 5.10. The comparison of observed over simulated dry weight could be described
by the linear regression of 0.95* (SE = 0.052) for the plants established at 14DAS. For
the plant established 28 DAS, the equation of the regression line was 0.75*(SE = 0.006)
and 0.61* (SE = 0.003) at 56 DAS (Fig. 5.10). Results of the simulation runs for the
validation of the 1997 experiment was conducted using the calibrated model for that year

Table 5.2 Summary of relative leaf growth rate (RGRL, d ') and leaf area at emergence(LAO,
m2plant-1)ofS. hamataemergingatfourdifferent sowingdatesin 1997and1998.

1997

RGRL
LAO

0
0.0052
0.000287

Daysafter sowing
14
-

1998

RGRL
LAO

0.0092
0.000008

0.0081
0.000008

28
0.0039
0.000287
0.0078
0.000008
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as described in the calibration process.The model prediction of dry weight production
forS. hamatacouldbedescribedbyalinearregressionof 1.l(k (SEoftheslope=0.042)
at28DASand0.45JC(SE=0.013)at56DAS(Fig. 5.11).
Discussion
Twoyearsof experiments wereconducted withtwoleguminous species,C. cajan andS.
hamataatdifferent sowingtimes.Biomassproductionofthefirst sowingofC. cajan was
higher than for S. hamata.Productivity of S.hamatawas also more decreased by the
delayinsowingtimeandtheshorteningofthegrowingperiod.
The results of this study indicated differences in the level of stability of the parameter
valuesrequiredfor thesimulationofthegrowthofthetwocovercrops.ForC. cajan, the
model parameterized using data of the 1998 experiment adequately simulated experimental data of the independent trial in 1997.Initial leaf area per plant and the relative
growthrateoftheleavesduringtheinitialgrowthstageswerefound tobestableoverthe
years. Only SLAnew values were found to differ markedly between years.Nevertheless,
theconsequences for thesimulation of drymatterproduction were small,as,irrespective
of SLA,simulated LAI was sohigh that,during largepartof thegrowing season,nearly
all radiation was intercepted. However, as these models are intended to be used for
competition studies, a proper simulation of LAI is required because leaf area is an
importantdeterminantofcompetitiveness (Lotzetal.,1995).Consequently, year-specific
SLAnew valueswereintroduced.
ForS.hamata the model was less 'robust'. Apart from introducing year-specific values
for SLAnew,initialgrowthraterepresented byLAO andRGRL,andtheallocationpattern
ofnewlyproduceddrymatterneededtobemadeyear-specific for apropersimulationof
dry matter production and leaf area development. This 'instability' in parameter values
comparedtoC. cajan wasalsoobservedduringthevalidation process.ValuesforRGRL
tendedtoreducewiththedelayinsowingtime.Inthemodel,earlyleaf areadevelopment
is assumed to proceed exponentially with temperature as the driving variable. For S.
hamata,such an approach seemed to be inadequate. Variations in RGRL have been
observed in many other species. In maize differences in RGRL were found in four
improved varieties between years (Lindquist and Mortenson, 1999). In many weed
species,changesinrelativegrowthratehavealsobeenobservedovertheyears(Huntand
Lloyd, 1987). Furthermore, RGRL has been described as strongly dependent on temperature, radiation and seed size (Goudriaan and van Laar, 1994; Sattin and Sartorato,
1997). This in fact confirms that the single use of air temperature as an explanatory
variableforearlyleaf areadevelopment isnotsufficient, atleastfor manyspecies.There
is clear evidence that competition is another factor that influences the morphological
parameters, particularly in situations where species emerge under shading conditions
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(Cavero et al., 2000). The magnitude of changes in morphological development of 5.
hamataas affected by environmental conditions was also reflected in SLA and dry
matter partitioning. Little information on the plant-environment interactions and the
physiological response by S. hamatais available in the literature. The current study
clearlyindicated variabilityingrowthbetweenyearsandwithinyearwhensowingswere
delayedfrom 14to56days.Fromtheseresultsitbecomesobviousthatamodelinwhich
temperature and radiation mainly drive growth and development, is insufficient to
explain growth differences in arange of environments. This particularly holds for plant
species that seem extremely responsive to environmental factors. When applying the
modelincompetitionsituations,theseeffects havetobeaccountedfor.
The impact of environment on biomass production is complex due to interactions
between radiation, rainfall, temperature and soil resources. In this study, water was
assumed non-limiting, whereas nutrient availability and its effects on growthwereonly
implicitly accounted for in the calibration process, where the time course of Amaxwas
set.Apartfromphysiology,thephenologyofspeciesmightbeaffected byenvironmental
factors. For most legume species, mainly temperature and photoperiod control the
development stage (Robert and Summerfield, 1987). During the growing period, the
species were exposed to a daylength of 13h04 in July to 12h36 in November, and,
therefore, the current data set in not very suitable for unraveling the response of both
species todaylength.Alsoin literature verylittleinformation ontheeffects ofdaylength
isavailable.S. hamata hasbeenfound tobeashort-dayspecies(Qietal., 2000;Isonand
Humphreys, 1984). More recently it has been indicated that C. cajan is a qualitative
short-dayplant,whichimpliesthatflowering doesnotoccuratphotoperiod greaterthana
certaincriticalvalue(Carberryetal., 2001).
Conclusions
Covercropsaregrownprimarytoprotectthesoilandtoimprove thefertility of thesoil,
not as a cash crop. In that aspect, the potential biomass production and the impact of
accumulated nitrogen on the subsequent crop become important criteria for selecting a
suitable species. In the current study, it was attempted to develop a model for the
simulation oflegumephenology, aswellascanopygrowthandbiomass accumulationof
two morphologically different legume species. The results indicated that with limited
availability of independent data, the performance of the model still needs to be further
evaluated. Model improvement will be necessary to explain environmental effects on
traits such as SLA, dry matter partitioning and RGRL to enable simulation of growth
underawiderangeofconditions,particularlyforS. hamata. Inearliersimulationstudies,
site and year-specific parameterization of growth models for monoculture crops were
conducted as a first step in analysing the competition in crop-weed and crop-crop
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systems (Bastiaans etal.,1997;Baumann, 2001).In line with this, the currently developedmodels withprocedures toaccountfor effects of environmental factors onparameter values of SLA, RGRL and dry matter distribution will be used for competition
analysisofuplandriceinintercroppingsystems.
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CHAPTER6
Analysingproductivity ofupland riceandlegumecovercropsin
relayintercroppingsystemsusingamechanisticcompetitionmodel
Abstract
Improved fallows with legume species enhance soil fertility and sustain crop yield in SubSaharan Africa. The existence of a pronounced dry period between cropping seasons in the
savanna zone makes relay intercropping of legume species with the main crop an attractive
option for fallow improvement. Relay cropping systems with upland rice and the highly
competitive Cajanuscajanand the weakly competitive Stylosantheshamata were experimentally evaluated during two years.The INTERCOM model for competition was used to analyse
the data to improve understanding of the system based on phenological, physiological and
morphological characteristics ofthecomponent species.
The model was parameterized based on characteristics of the plants in monoculture and tested
using two years of field data from experiments conducted in mixture. Competition between C.
cajan and rice cultivars WAB450-24-3-2-P18-HB (V4) and WAB56-50 was adequately
simulated. Competitiveness of S. hamata was underestimated, even when the formation of
thinner leaves due to shading as observed in the field experiment, was accounted for. The
relation between accumulated legumebiomassandyield lossinrice showed that at low levelsof
yield loss both legumes performed in a similar way. At slightly higher levels of rice yield loss
the more competitive C. cajan performed better as it was able to produce higher amounts of
biomass. Model analysis revealed that differences in produced legume biomass at a specified
level of rice yield loss were mainly created in the growth period following rice maturity, which
is restricted by water availability and generally lasts 3-4weeks. The inferior performance of S.
hamata was indirectly caused by its weak competitiveness, which required a relatively early
introduction of this legume.The combination of early introduction and short growth durationof
this species prevented a rapid leaf canopy development after rice harvest, resulting in the
relatively poor biomass production. It was concluded that options to improve legume biomass
production in upland rice-legume intercropping systems in the savanna zone of West Africa
should strongly focus on maximization of legume biomass production in the period following
ricematurity,whenresidual soil moisturestillallowsfor additional growth.
Keywords:INTERCOM, Oryza sativa, Cajanus cajan, Stylosanthes hamata. West Africa

Introduction
Intercropping is widely used in Latin America, Asia and Africa as a means for production of food and feed crops. It may involve all mixtures of annual and perennial crops.
According toFageria(1992),whoreviewed theimportance ofmultiplecroppingsystems
and crop yield, intercropping systems comprise various methods which include mixed
cropping,row intercropping, stripcropping,relay cropping andalleycropping.Therelay
intercropping systemisdefined asasystemwhichconsistsofgrowing twoormorecrops
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simultaneously, during part of the life cycle of each of the crop (Vandermeer, 1989).In
weed management, the success of using intercropping as a strategy to control weeds is
based on an efficient way of resource capture by desired plants in time and in space
(Willey, 1979; Liebman and Dyck, 1993). For the resource light, this is achieved by
minimizingtheproportionreachingthesoilthroughanincreasedinterceptionof lightby
the mixed crop canopy (e.g., Baumann, 2001). Generally a relay intercropping system
consists of a main crop which is sown first and a secondary crop. The system can
therefore be managed according to farmer's production objectives by varying sowing
density andrelative introduction time of the second crop tominimize yieldreductionin
themaincrop.
A key characteristic of intercropping is the interaction between the component crop
species (Willey, 1979). Competition among plants is complex because of the many
factors suchasplantdensity,growthrateandmorphological traits,that areinvolvedand
their interactions. Differences in emergence dates between the competing species can
give advantage to the first species due to an earlier access to resources. All of these
factors are relevant in relay-cropping systems. Descriptive models are often used to
quantitatively characterize the outcome of competition. The yield loss - weed density
modelof Cousens (1985)ortherelative leaf areamodel (Kropff and Spitters, 1991)can
beused to describe yield reduction of crops due to weeds.Inrelay cropping systemsof
riceandcovercrops,riceyieldlosscanbedescribedbyalogisticfunction oftherelative
sowingdateofthecomponentcovercrop(Chapter4).Usingtwocontrasting leguminous
species, Cajanus cajanand Stylosanthes hamata, and adding those to two rice cultivars
of different competitive ability, it was observed that species characteristics determine
whether a specific rice-legume combination can meet the production objectives. In
addition,for suitablerice-legume combinations, theintroduction time of thecompanion
species wasfound todeterminewhether theproduction objectives arerealized (Akanvou
etal., 2001).
In relay cropping systems of rice and a cover legume species, the main objective is to
obtain large amounts of accumulated N by the legume biomass that may improve soil
quality in the following years without loosing much rice yield in the current year.This
approach necessitates an optimum management of the system where choice of suitable
species and appropriate establishment dates of the cover legume determine therequired
optimum between short-term (current rice yield) and long-term objectives (after-effects
on yield of future rice crops). Empirical evaluation of optimum combinations and
establishmentdatesisextremelycomplexbecauseofthelargenumberofoptions andthe
yeartoyearvariationinclimaticconditions.
Dynamic simulation models for competition seem an appropriate approach for abetter
understanding of thecomplex interactions thatoccur inrice-legume relay intercropping
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systems. Using that approach, morphological and physiological species characteristics,
combined with management options such as sowing density and relative introduction
time,areintegratedtoanalysetheoutcomeofcompetition asobservedinawellselected
small number of experiments. Using the INTERCOM model, Kropff and van Laar
(1993)determinedthatimportant characteristics,whichconfer competitive abilityine.g.
sugar beet, were the early growth of leaf area and the earliness of height development.
Similar findings have been reported in rice and maize as well (Bastiaans et al.,1997;
Caveroetal., 2000).Baumann(2001)combined mechanistic anddescriptivemodels for
resource competition to analyse, explore and optimize a leek-celery intercropping
system.After parameterization andvalidation, heusedthemechanistic modeltoexplore
the system by making several runs, in which total density and mixing ratios of thetwo
component crops were varied. Accordingly, he summarized the results of these simulations by using a simple descriptive model for resource competition (Spitters, 1983)
which allowed evaluation of the intercropping system in terms of productivity, crop
qualityandweed suppressive ability.Inthe current study, acombination of mechanistic
and descriptive models will be used for analysis of the upland rice-cover crop relay
intercoppingsystem.
In Chapter 5, simulation models for growth and development of Cajanuscajanand
Stylosanthes hamatawere developed and evaluated. In this chapter, an existing rice
model will be parameterized for two rice cultivars that differ in competitive ability. In
addition, rice and legume models will be combined to analyse competition in relay
intercropping systems of upland rice with cover crops. Possibilities for combining the
production of asubstantial amount of legumebiomass with amarginalreduction inrice
yield will be explored and the main determinants of a successful relay intercropping
systemwillbeidentified.
Materialsandmethods
Fieldexperiments
Fieldexperiments,comprisingmonoculturesoftworicecultivars,twocovercropspecies
and their mixtures at a range of relative introduction times of the cover crops, were
conducted during the wet season of 1997 and 1998 at the main research station of the
West Africa Rice Development Association (WARDA) in Ivory Coast (7°52' N, 5°06'
W).Thissiteislocatedinthesavannazonecharacterizedbyacumulativeannualrainfall
ofabout 1000mm.
The experiment was set-up as a randomized complete block design with three
replications. Itcomprised factorial treatments of tworice cultivars (Oryza sativa variety
WAB56-50 and WAB450-24-3-2-P18-HB (V4), which is an improved progeny of a
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cross between O.sativa and O. glaberima), and two legume species (Cajanus cajan (tall,
fast-growing) and Stylosanthes hamata (short, slow-growing)) and four relative sowing
dates of thelegumes. Pure stand treatments of therice cultivars (2) and legume species (2
x 4 sowing dates) were added. In 1997,therelative sowing dates were 0, 28,56, 84 days
after rice sowing (DARS) for the introduction of the two legume species in V4. Because
of a poor plant stand, WAB56-50 was resown 10 days after first sowing, resulting in
relative introduction dates of the legumes that were 10days earlier than scheduled except
for the first introduction date when C.cajan was resown and establishment of S. hamata
was slightly delayed. In WAB56-50, this resulted in relative introduction times of-6, 18,
46 and 74 for S. hamata and 0, 18, 46, 74 for C. cajan. Based on results of the 1997
experiment, relative sowing dates in 1998 were set to 0, 14, 28 and 56 DARS as it was
found that after 56DARS rice yield was hardly affected. Individual plots measured 6m x
4 m. In monoculture, rice was dibble-seeded at 0.25 m x 0.20 m spacing and thinned
after three weeks to 60 plants m~2 (3 plants per hill). C. cajan was sown using the same
arrangement as in rice but at a density of 40 plants m~2 (2 plants per hill). S. hamata was
established at 160 plant m~2 (2 plants per hill) using a spacing of 0.125 m x 0.100 m.
Plots were kept weed free by hoeing. Land was ploughed and fertilized with 30 kg P
(triple superphosphate) and 34 kg K (KC1) at field preparation and with 30 kg ha -1 of
urea-N, applied at 30 days after rice sowing. The soil was well drained and moisture not
limiting dueto supplementary overhead-boom irrigation.
Measurements were conducted every two weeks. A stick measurement of plant height
was recorded during the 1998 experiment in the field from soil surface to the top of the
plant. Destructive samplings were taken on 0.40 m2 areas. Dry weight was determined
from oven-dried materials at 70 °Cfor 48 hours. Plants were separated into leaves, stems
and storage organs to determine the partitioning of dry matter to the various above
ground organs. Leaf area was determined from leaf sub-samples using an LAI meter
(Licor 3000, Lincoln, Nebraska). Further details and results of these experiments are
presented inChapter 4.
Model description
In this study, the model INTERCOM, of which the general structure is shown as a
relational diagram in Fig. 6.1, was used to simulate and analyse growth of the crops in
the rice-legume relay intercropping system. INTERCOM basically constitutes of a
number of crop growth models equal to the number of competing species, which are
linked through additional subroutines that account for the distribution of resources (light,
water and nutrients) over the competing species (Kropff and van Laar, 1993). The
component growth models are based on SUCROS (Goudriaan and van Laar, 1994;
Bouman et al., 1996) a carbohydrate driven model, which simulates the dry matter
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soil

moisture
content
drainage

evaporation

Fig. 6.1 General structure of the eco-physiological model for plant competition (INTERCOM
redrawn after Kropff and vanLaar, 1993),explaining interrelationships amongst major physiological processes. Solid lines indicate flow of materials, dashed lines indicate flow of
information, valvesarerates,rectanglesarequantitiesandcirclesareauxiliaryvariables.
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increaseovertimebasedoncropspecific parameters andweatherdata,usingatimestep
of one day. In the current study, water and nutrients were assumed non-limiting torice
andthelegumespeciesand,therefore,onlycompetitionforlightwasconsidered.
Becausethelightresourceassuchcannotbestoredinthesystemlikewaterandnutrients,
competition for light is simulated as an instantaneous process of resource capture.The
efficiency of resource capture is related to the light absorption characteristics of a
species,which arerelated toleaf thickness, leaf angle distribution, LAI and verticalleaf
areadensityprofile.Leafarea,aswellasleaf thickness andleaf angledistribution,which
areimplicitly accounted for in the lightextinction coefficient (k),are all included inthe
calculation of light interception of monoculture models. The vertical leaf area density
profile is not included in these models as for simulation of light interception in
monoculturesonlytheamountandnotthevertical distribution of leaf areaisrelevant.In
species mixtures, however, the situation is different, and the vertical leaf area density
profile hastobespecified toenablethecalculation oflightcaptureatdifferent heightsin
the canopy. In INTERCOM this is realized by coupling a dynamic description of plant
height development to a static standard function of vertical leaf area distribution. Plant
heightdevelopment (h^,m)isdescribedbyalogisticfunction usingtemperature sum (ts;
°Cd)asdrivingvariable:
h^h^/a

+Ke-"-")

(1)

where hb and hs are coefficients defining the shape of the function and /imax, the maximum height of the species (m), operates as a scaling factor. Early height growth is
determinedbyhs(°Cd)_1.
Incoming radiation is partly reflected by the canopy and the remaining fraction is
potentially available for absorption by the canopy. In a mixed canopy radiation fluxes
attenuatefrom thetopdownwardsaccordingto:

/^(l-p^expC-J*^)
where/histhenetflux (PAR)atheighth(J[m~2ground]s_1),p thereflection coefficient
of the canopy, 70is the amount of incoming radiation at the top of the canopy (J [nf2
ground] s_1), k the extinction coefficient for PAR, and Lhj is the cumulative LAI of
speciesj above height h([m2 leaf][m~2 ground]).The leaf areas (Lhj), weighted bytheir
extinction coefficients (fcj), are summed over thej-l,..., n plant species in the mixed
vegetation.Similar toamonoculture situation, thelight absorbedbyspecies iataheight
hinthecanopy(/ahl, J [m~2leaf] s_1)isobtained bytaking thederivative ofequation(2)
withrespecttothecumulativeLAI:
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KM ="-jf"=*i(1"P)h exp(-£kfa)

(3)

From the light flux absorbed at depth L, the assimilation rate at that specific canopy
height can be calculated. This procedure is followed for sunlit and shaded leaves
separatelybecausetherelationbetweenlightflux andassimilationrateisnon-linear.The
assimilationrateateachheightinthecanopyisthesumoftheassimilationratesofsunlit
and shaded leaves.Rather than dividing the canopy in numerous small layers andusing
numerical integration, the C02-assimilation rate of each species is calculated as the
weighted average of the C0 2 assimilation rates at five selected depths in the canopy
using Gaussian integration (Goudriaan, 1986). Instantaneous canopy CO2 assimilation
ratesfor each species inthemixture arecalculated atthree selected times duringtheday
and weighted according to a 3-point Gaussian integration procedure, to obtain thedaily
rateofC0 2 assimilationforeachspecies,separately.
From here on the simulation models of the component species are similar to the simulation models of monocultures. Absorbed C0 2 is converted into carbohydrates and
maintenance requirements of the existing biomass are subtracted. The remaining
carbohydrates are first partitioned over root and shoot, whereafter the carbohydrates
allocated to the shoot are further partitioned over the various shoot organs like leaves,
stems and reproductive organs. The allocation pattern is related to phenological development,whichinthemodelistrackedusing atemperature sumapproach.Intheprocess
of conversion of carbohydrates into structural dry matter, part of the weight is lost as
growthrespirationandtheselossesareaccountedforinthemodel.
Depending on the development stage, part of the newly produced dry matter is partitioned to leaves.The area of green leaves is the major determinant for light absorption
andC0 2 assimilation of acrop.TheLAIfollows from thebalancebetween leaf growth
and senescencerates.Lightflux andtemperature aretheenvironmental factors influencingtherateofleaf areaexpansion.Duringjuvenilegrowth,temperatureistheoverriding
factor, astherateof leaf appearance andcelldivision andleaf expansion areconstrained
by temperature, rather than by supply of assimilates. In these early stages, leaf area
increases approximately exponentially over time. In later development stages, leaf area
expansionisincreasinglyrestrictedbyassimilatesupplyasthenumberof sitesperplant
where leaf initiation can take place increases and mutual shading of species further
reduces theassimilate supplyper growing point.During this stage,themodel calculates
the growth of leaf area by multiplying the simulated increase in leaf weight by the
specific leaf area of new leaves (SLAnew). Senescence rate of leaf area is related to
ageing.
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Monoculture models
The rice monoculture treatments of the earlier described field experiments were used for
parameterization and calibration of the rice monoculture models. As particularly more
frequent observations were made early in the season in the 1998 experiment, the data
from this experiment were used for model-parameterization. In the model, the phenological development stage (DVS) of the rice crop was defined by a value of 0 at
emergence, 1 at flowering and 2 at maturity. The development rates (°Cd)~ were
calculated as the inverse of the period required to proceed from emergence to flowering
(vegetative development rate, DVRV) and from flowering to maturity (reproductive
development rate, DVRR). Both development rates and physio-morphological characteristics (relative leaf area growth rate, dry matter allocation, SLAnew and senescence)
were determined following standard procedures described byKropff etal.(1994).
After parameterization, the models were calibrated in a two step procedure using
observed data on leaf area development and shoot dry matter production as a reference.
In the first step, simulation runs were conducted with the observed temporal changes of
LAIfor each cultivar as input, toexclude errors in thesimulation of leaf area. Inthis step,
the maximum assimilation rate of individual leaves (Amax) was adjusted to fit the
simulation of shoot dry matter toobserved field data. In a second step,the model was run
by dynamically simulating LAI in order to validate simulation of leaf area development
as well. As yield levels for 1998 and 1997 differed markedly, it was decided to conduct
independent calibrations of themodels for each year.
For the two legume species C. cajan and 5. hamata the parameterization and calibration
procedure of the monoculture models was conducted in the same way and the procedure
and results were comprehensively described and discussed (Chapter 5). Parameters of S.
hamata were found to differ greatly between both years and therefore the parameters
related to early leaf area development (LAO and RGRL), dry matter distribution and
specific leaf area of newly developed leaves (SLAnew) were made year-specific. Parametersof C. cajan were found more stable and therefore only SLAnew needed tobe adjusted.
As both legumes were sown at a variety of sowing dates, the models were parameterized
and calibrated using the first sowings, whereas the later sowing dates were used for
validation. For S. hamata it was observed that early leaf area development reduced
considerably with sowing time. Based on the results of the two years of experimentation
arelation between sowing time and RGRL was derived and included in the model.
Vertical leafarea profile
As indicated earlier, apart from monoculture models of the component crops, the
competition model INTERCOM contains additional routines for the distribution of light
over the competing species. In INTERCOM this is realized by coupling a dynamic
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description of plant height development to a standard function of vertical leaf area
distribution. For height development, the observed data on plant height were fitted toa
logisticfunction (equation (1)),usingthenon-linearregression option ofGenstat(1998).
Asnoobservations onvertical leaf areadistribution weremade, aparabolic verticalleaf
areadistribution,withleafareapresentfrom thetopof the planttillgroundlevelandwith
maximum leaf area density at half the plant height, was assumed for both the rice
cultivars and the two leguminous species. Forrice and many other species vertical leaf
areadistribution often follows aparabolicfunction (Kropff andvanLaar, 1993),though
sometimesmoreskewedfunctions havebeenobserved(Graf et al., 1990).
Evaluationoftherice-covercropcompetitionmodel
Competition models werederivedbycombiningthemonoculturemodelsofricewiththe
monoculturemodelsof the covercropstwobytwototestwhethertheperformance ofthe
mixturescouldbeexplainedbyusingexclusivelyparameters ofthemonoculturemodels.
Aseachmonoculturemodelwouldhavea 1997anda 1998versionthisresultedinatotal
of 2 x4versions of thecompetitionmodel.Evaluation of thesecompetition modelswas
done bycomparing simulated and observed rice and legume biomass at riceharvest for
allintroductiontimesofthecovercrops.Inanearlieranalysisofthefield experiments,it
was observed that both final rice and legume biomass could be described by a logistic
function ofrelative sowing date ofthecover crop(Chapter 4). Therefore, simulatedrice
and legume biomass of eachrice-legumecombination (Yr and Y\, respectively; kgha-1)
werefitted againstrelativesowingdateof the covercrop(t; daysafterricesowing)using
alogisticequation:

r f (0=

l'-m^,

and

(4)

l + 6rexp '

r.(')= J lmax _ c „
l + i,exp

C|

(5)

in which y ^ = maximum produced biomass (kg ha-1), and b (-) and c (d_1) are
parameters describing the logistic equation.The non-linear regression option of Genstat
was used to obtain the best fitting logistic functions. For rice the maximum produced
biomass atharvest wassettothevalueobtained inmonoculture, andconsequently only
the parameters b and c were estimated. The logistic functions were plotted against the
relative sowingdateof thecovercropandcompared withobserved datatoassessmodel
performance.
The evaluation of thecompetition models was conducted in two steps.In the first step,
simulationrunswiththemodelwereconductedusingobserved leaf areaandplantheight
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for both species. In this step it could be judged whether given the morphological
characters important for competition, an accurate simulation of dry matter production of
both crops could be achieved. In a second step leaf area and plant height were simulated,
and the model evaluation could be focused on the simulation of these morphological
features.
Analysis ofthe rice-cover crop intercropping system
In the field experiments two contrasting leguminous species, two rice cultivars differing
in competitive ability and various relative sowing times of the cover crop were combined. Suitability of a rice-legume combination is determined by its ability to produce a
reasonable amount of legume biomass atthe cost of only a marginal loss in rice yield. To
enable a proper evaluation of the various rice-legume combinations, simulated loss in
rice grain yield was expressed as a function of simulated legume biomass. For this
purpose, similar to rice and legume biomass, simulated rice grain yield was fitted to a
logistic function of relative sowing date of the cover crop,using the non-linear regression
option of Genstat. Equation (5), describing the relation between legume biomass and
relative introduction time of thecover crop, was thenrewritten to:
In^-'Wr=

1

)

- *

(6)

and introduced in equation (4):
Y
v (t\ —

'

Y

max

c

—

max

ci\

~l +brexp- -'~l +b, exp(cr(ln((y,^ /K,(t)-1)/b,)/c,))

Which could then be rewritten to obtain a relation between rice yield loss {YL^)and
legume biomass:
y i , = l - - ^ - =l - ( —
n.m-x
l+

)

(8)

fcrexp(cr(ln((ri,max/F](0-l)/&,)/c,))

In the field experiment rice and legumes were harvested at about one week after
physiological maturity of the rice. For a further analysis of the relay intercropping
system, simulated legume biomass both at rice maturity and at three weeks thereafter,
corresponding to a conservative estimate of the length of the period in which water
availability still allows for a period of extended growth, were determined. Differences in
simulated legume biomass between C.cajan and S. hamata were then explained in terms
of differences in legume biomass at maturity of rice and differences in legume biomass
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production in the period following rice maturity. These last differences were then
assigned to differences in starting position of the legumes at rice maturity, particularly
LAI and development stage, and differences in growth characteristics of the legumes.
Thislastanalysis wasperformed byconducting additional simulations for thefinalthree
weeksof legume growth after gradually replacing the starting position, particularlyLAI
andphenologicaldevelopment, ofC. cajan atricematuritybythatofS. hamata andvice
versa.The level of difference between simulation results after replacement of a specific
characteristic then reflects the contribution of the specific factor for the overall difference.In this simulation study, rice cultivar V4 was used and differences inproductivity
ofC. cajan and5.hamata werecompared atriceyieldreductions of 5, 10and20%.Ina
final analysis,heightgrowthcharacteristicsofC. cajan andS. hamatawereexchangedto
further explore the outcome of using highly and weakly competitive legume species in
rice-legumerelayintercropping.
Results
Monoculturemodelsforrice
Forrice,parameter values usedfor characterization of V4andWAB56-50 werederived
from the 1998experiment.Thetemperature sumrequired toreach flowering (DVS=1)
andtheadditional temperature sumtoreach maturity(DVS =2),wascalculatedusinga
base temperature of 8 °C (Kropff etal., 1994). Developmental rates for the vegetative
(DVRV) and the reproductive (DVRR) periods are presented in Table 6.1.For V4and
WABb56-50, values were identical as both cultivars flowered and matured at the same
time.
Inthemodel,leaf areaexpansionduringearlygrowthstagesisdescribedbyanexponential increase of which the rate is determined by relative leaf area growth rate (RGRL,
(°Cd)_1)andapparentleafareaperplantatemergence(LAO, m2plant-1).Valuesforthese
two parameters were determined by fitting an exponential curve through leaf area
observations until an LAI of 1. Values were markedly different for both years (Table
6.1).Early leaf area development in 1997wasfaster than in 1998.After theexponential
growth phase, leaf area is simulated by multiplying the increase in dry weight by the
specific leaf areaof newlyformed leaves (SLAnew).Forboth cultivars SLAnew fluctuated
around avalueof23m2kg"',withthevalues for V4slightlyhigher thanfor WAB56-50
duringthefirstpartofdevelopment (Table6.1).
Partitioningcoefficients ofdrymatterovershootandrootwerekeptidenticaltoKropffet
al.(1994),whereasthetimecourseofpartitioning overleaves,stemsand storageorgans
wasderivedfrom field observations.Resultsforbothcultivarswerenearlythesame(Fig.
6.2)andreflect thepatterngenerallyfoundforricecrops(Dingkuhn andKropff, 1996).
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Fig. 6.2 The fraction of new dry matter
partitioned among the different shoot
2000 organsasafunction ofthermaltimeforrice
cultivarsV4(—) andWAB56-50 (—).

Simulations using the observed temporal changes of LAI as input showed that for
accurate simulations of shoot dry weight a rapid decline in Amax during the second half
of the growing season wasnecessary in 1998 (Table 6.1).
In 1997, a much more gradual decline in Amax until maturity was required. After the
first calibration step, the models were run by dynamically simulating LAI. Accurate
simulation results were realized by introducing year-specific parameters for early leaf
area development (RGRL and LAO), whereas for all other parameters the 1998-values
were appropriate. For both cultivars this led to accurate simulations of shoot dry matter
(Fig. 6.3).
Height development
The observed time course of plant height for the rice species and the two cover crop
species could be accurately described by a logistic function of thermal time (°Cd)~' after
emergence (Fig. 6.4). Correlation coefficients surpassed 0.96 whereas residual variance
was homogeneously distributed over the fitted curves. In Table 6.2, parameters
describing the logistic increase in height are summarized. V4 and WAB56-50 had similar
maximum height, and a similar relative height growth rate (Hs). The slightly postponed
development of WAB56-50 was reflected in a higher Hh value. Values for 5. hamata
were nearly similar to rice except for maximum height, which was only 91cm. Height
development for C. cajan was clearly the fastest as both relative height growth rate and
maximum height surpassed those of S. hamata and the two rice cultivars. The maximum
rate of height increase in the inflection point reflected the differences with values of
0.182 cm (°Cd)_1 for C. cajan, 0.06 cm (°Cd)_1 for S. hamata and 0.075 and 0.071 cm
(0Cd)_1 for V4 andWAB56-50, respectively.
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Table 6.2 Estimated parameter values and standard errors in parenthesis using a logistic
regression modeltofitobservedheightovertimeduringthe 1998experiment.
C. cajan
S. hamata
WAB56-50
V4
118(18)
0.0024(0.0007)
14.5(8.0)
0.96

#max(cm)

H.CCd)-

1

tfb(-)

121(20)
0.0025(0.0008)
23.6(18.2)
0.97

251(13)
0.0030(0.0003)
23.9(5.5)
0.99
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Fig. 6.3 Simulated (line) and observed (markers) leaf, stem panicle and total shoot dry weight
after parameterization of the model for the two rice cultivars V4 and WAB56-50 in 1997 and
1998.
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Fig. 6.4 Time course of height increase as a function of temperaure sum (°Cd) after plant
establishment in monoculture experiments conducted in 1998.Parameter estimates for the two
rice cultivars (V4,WAB56-50) andthetwo legume species (C.cajan,S. hamata)and standard
errorsarepresentedinTable6.2.

Evaluation oftherice/covercropcompetitionmodels
Competition between rice and C.cajan or rice and S. hamata, was simulated by combining the validated monoculture models for both components (rice and the cover crops).
Models for growth of the cover crops in monoculture were parameterized and validated
at an earlier stage (Chapter 5).Forboth years,theperformance of the competition models
was evaluated by comparing the simulated time course of dry matter increase for both
rice and the legumes with observed data.
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In Fig. 6.5a, results of C. cajan in competition with both rice cultivars are presented.
Simulated rice biomass at maturity and legume biomass at one week after rice maturity
were fitted to a logistic function using day of legume introduction as an explanatory
variable. A solid line presents the fitted function to simulated data, whereas markers
represent observed data. The figures indicate that by delaying the time of legume
introduction, rice biomass increases while legume biomass gradually decreases. In
general, the models gave adequate simulations of the observed field data both for rice
biomass and accumulated legume biomass. In 1998, a slight underestimation of legume
biomass was observed when C. cajan was sown at 0 and 14DARS in competition with
V4.
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Fig.6.5a Comparison of simulated (lines)andobserved (markers)final biomass of rice(V4and
WAB56-50) and C. cajan in competition at different sowing times during 1997 and 1998.
Simulatedcurveswerederivedafter fitting thedatatoalogisticfunction. Barsrepresentstandard
errorsoftheobservedvalues.
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Despite adequate simulations ofS.hatnata in monoculture, the simulation of competition
of this legume with the two rice cultivars, using exclusively parameters from the
monoculture of rice andS. hamata, waspoor (Fig. 6.5b). The discrepancy between
observed and simulated data was mainly found at0, 14and sometimes 28 DARS.For the
later dates ofintroduction, the rice completely outcompeted the legume, both inthe field
and in the simulations. Themodels clearly underestimated the competitiveness ofS.
hamata, resulting in an overestimationofrice biomass and an underestimation oflegume
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Fig 6.5b Comparison ofsimulated (lines) and observed (markers) final biomass ofrice (V4and
WAB56-50) and S. hamataincompetition atdifferent sowing times during 1997 and 1998.
Simulatedcurveswerederivedafter fitting thedatatoalogisticfunction. Barsrepresent standard
errorsoftheobservedvalues.Thedifferent linesrepresent simulation usingSLAvaluesfrom the
monoculture ( ),taking into account the effect ofshade (
),and adding acoefficientto
describethelowerboundary(lb=0.5)ofthecanopyofS. hamata (—).
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biomass. These observations were found across years with both rice cultivars V4 and
WAB56-50. Further inspection of observed data learned that in competition with rice,
SLA of S. hamata increased compared to SLA in monoculture. Intercropping alters the
light environment of component crops especially in thedegree of shading experienced by
the second species, which grows under another established plant. Effects of shade on the
morpho-physiology of plants have regularly been observed (Hawkins, 1982; Kropff and
Spitters, 1992; Cavero et al., 2000; Baumann, 2001). Main changes are generally found
in dry matter partitioning, height growth and leaf thickness. To determine the
consequences of an increased SLA, simulations were conducted in which the measured
time courseof SLAnew ofS.hamata in themixture was included as an explicit function in
the model. This resulted on average in a relative increase in biomass of about 15%in S.
hamata whilerice biomass was decreased byless than 2%for the introduction dates 0, 14
and 28DARS.Based on theseresults,itwasdecided toinclude aprocedure that accounts
for morphological adaptations of newly formed leaves ofS.hamata as aresult of shading
by therice crop.Dynamic simulation of SLA is necessary for further use of the model as
a tool for analysis. The introduced procedure was based on Cavero et al. (2000), and
consisted of the determination of ashading stress index (SSI) which was calculated as the
ratio between the PAR absorbed by the portion of the rice canopy located above the S.
hamata plants and total incoming PAR. A multiplicative factor (MF) was derived from
the ratio of SLA in mixture over that in monoculture and this factor was related to SSI
(Fig. 6.6). Accounting for the formation of thinner leaves as a result of shading was
insufficient toexplain theunderestimation of competitive ability ofS. hamata.
Field observations however also revealed that most leaves were found in the upper part
of the canopy. For this reason, the vertical leaf area distribution of S. hamata was
adjusted in a more upward direction resulting in an increased competitiveness of this
species. For this purpose, a lower boundary for leaves of S. hamata was specified, while
theparabolic leaf area distribution wasmaintained. This lower boundary was defined asa
fraction of actual plant height. The level of the current adjustment was not based on
measurements, as patterns of vertical leaf area were not determined. Simulations
demonstrated that a lower boundary at 50% of actual plant height was required to obtain
reasonable agreement between observed and simulated data (Fig. 6.5b). It can not be
excluded that in this way also the effect of competition for nitrogen was implicitly taken
into account. Observations on N content of rice foliage demonstrated that particularly
with early introduction of the legumes competition for N is likely to have occurred
(Chapter 4). This would be in line with the current results, were deviations between
simulated and observed results were mainly found with early introduction dates of S.
hamata.
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Shadingstressindex

Fig. 6.6 Relationship between the
shading stress index and the multiplicative factor of the specific leaf area
(SLA) of S. hamatabased on two-year
data.Barsindicate standard errorsofthe
mean.

Analysis ofthe cropping system
For a better understanding of the effects of establishing the cover crops in relay with
upland rice, the relationship between simulated loss in rice grain yield and accumulated
legume biomass was generated by using equation (8). In Fig. 6.7, only the simulated
results of 1998 are presented, as similar trends were observed in both years. At rice
maturity, similar yield loss-legume biomass relationships were obtained for all combinations of legume species and rice cultivars, though dates of legume introduction differed.
Comparison of the open and closed markers, which refer to an introduction time of 28
DARS, demonstrate thatC. cajan ismorecompetitive than S. hamata, and should thus be
introduced at a later moment to obtain comparable result in terms of rice grain yield loss
and legume biomass production. Maximum yield loss caused by S. hamata was about
60% inV4 and 65%inWAB56-50, while C.cajan completely out-competed thetwo rice
crops. At similar introduction dates both legume species produced slightly higher
amounts of biomass in mixture with WAB56-50 compared to V4. This confirms that V4
is a rice cultivar with a relatively high level of competitiveness (Dingkuhn et al., 1997).
Simulations further revealed that a marked difference in the rice grain yield loss-legume
biomassrelationship between both legume species appears when the growthperiod of the
legumes is extended with an additional three weeks. It was found that the increase in
biomass of C. cajan surpassed that of S. hamata, whereas particularly for S. hamata the
additional production atearly introduction (top of the curve) wasrelatively small.
A further simulation analysis of the differences between the highly competitive C. cajan
and the weakly competitive S.hamata was conducted using rice cultivar V4.At rice yield
loss levels of 5, 10and 20%, only small differences in simulated legume biomass at rice
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maturity were observed between both species (Table 6.3). This reflects the nature of
competition, as the production of legume biomass is at the cost of rice production, and
consequently the opportunities for biomass production of any legume is largely
predefined by setting the accepted level of yield reduction for rice. However, to obtain
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Fig. 6.7 Relationships between simulated rice grain yield loss (expressed as a fraction) and
accumulated legume biomass (kg ha"1), using the competition model parameterized with the
1998data.Simulationswerestoppedeitheratphysiological maturityofrice,orthreeweeks after.
Bold lines refer to simulations with S. hamata,the normal lines represent simulations with C.
cajan. Markers represent results obtained when legumes are introduced at 28 DARS (closed
symbols:S.hamata; open symbols:C. cajan).
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theseresultsthelesscompetitiveS. hamata hadtobeintroduced between 16to 19days
earlier,for yieldreduction levelsof5and20%,respectively(Table6.3).Consequently,at
rice maturity phenological development of S.hamataexpressed in degree-days was on
average 250 °Cd more advanced than that of C. cajan. At the same time, the less
competitiveS. hamata wasallowedtohavedevelopedclearlymoreleaf area,mostlikely
because competitive ability on a leaf area basis was smaller for S. hamatathan for C.
cajan. This difference wasparticularly obvious at arice yieldreduction of 5%,whereas
differences at 20% were only marginal. The consequences of these differences for
legumebiomassproduction inthethreeweeksfollowing rice maturity were analysedby
performing additional simulationrunsfor thisspecific period, inwhich characteristicsof
the starting position of both legumes at rice maturity, particularly phenology and LAI,
were successively exchanged. As mentioned previously, these additional three weeks
correspond to the length of the period in which, under rainfed conditions, water
availability still allows for aperiod of extended growth. If arice yield reduction ofonly
5% was permitted, legume biomass production after three weeks was nearly thesame,
though for both legumes these yields were realized in a different way. Accumulated
biomass of S.hamataat rice maturity was about 300 kg ha"1 higher. Furthermore, this
legume had a clearly higher LAI at rice maturity, resulting in abetter light interception
and an increased biomass production of around 570 kg ha-1. On the other hand,
phenological development of S. hamata was more advanced, resulting in a lower
production of around 440 kg ha-1 due to ageing, whereas the differences in growth
characteristics were responsible for a 480 kg ha"1 production deficit of S.hamata
compared to C. cajan.Overall these effects counterbalanced one another resulting in
nearlythesamelegumebiomassproductionatthreeweeksafter ricematurity.
If largerrice yield losses werepermitted, cleardifferences in simulated legumebiomass
production between S. hamata and C. cajan started to appear, and these differences
enlarged with higher rice yield losses.These differences are in line with earlier analysis
of experimental results, where legume biomass was evaluated at one week after rice
harvest. The current analysis revealed that a combination of factors wasresponsible for
thiseffect. First, thedifference inaccumulated biomass atrice maturity became smaller.
Secondlythedifference instartingposition switched tothebenefit of themorecompetitive C. cajan. Whereas the effect resulting from the difference in phenological age
between both legumes was found relatively stable, the effect caused by a difference in
LAIwasfound todecreaseathigherriceyieldlosses.Firstbecausethedifference inLAI
became smaller, and secondly because the absolute values of LAI were getting higher,
through which the additional light interception for each additional unit of leaf area
becamesmaller.FinallythesehigherLAI-valuesatricematuritygaveC. cajantheability
tobetterdemonstrateitshighergrowthpotentialrelativetoS. hamata.
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In a final simulation analysis, height growth characteristics of 5. hamata and C. cajan,
specifically //max, Hb and Hs, were mutually exchanged to create a competitive
Stylosanth.es andaweaklycompetitive Cajanus. Comparisonsbetweenthelegumeswere
made for a predefined level of rice yield loss of 10%. Again these simulations were
performed using modelparameters and weather dataof 1998,andV4asthecompanion
ricecultivar.Similartothepreviousanalysis,legumeperformance atricematurityandat
three weeks thereafter were compared (Table 6.4). Atrice maturity striking similarities
between the original C. cajanand the competitive version of S.hamatawere observed.
Required introduction date as well as phenological development, LAI and accumulated
biomassatricematuritywerelargelyidentical.Theadditionalgrowthinthethreeweeks
periodfollowing ricematuritywerealsonearlythesame,resultinginanidenticaloverall
legumebiomass production. These results illustrate theprominent role of height growth
rate characteristics inexplaining thedifferences incompetitive ability between C. cajan
and S. hamata. Comparison of simulation results obtained by using the original
Stylosanthes and the weakly competitive version of Cajanusshowed also clear similarities for characteristics like required introduction date,phenological development and
LAI. However, marked differences were observed for biomass accumulation at rice
maturityandadditionalgrowthinthethreeweeksfollowing ricematurity,resulting inan
overall difference in biomass accumulation of around 770 kg ha-1 to the benefit of the
weaklycompetitiveversionofC. cajan. Thispoints attheAchilles' heeloftheuseofS.
hamata asacovercropinricelegumerelaycropping systems.Thepoorcompetitiveness
of S.hamata demands for an early introduction of this legume,resulting in a relatively
old crop at rice maturity. For the poorly competitive version of C. cajanthis was not
found to be a problem, as productivity at this stage was still substantial. However, the
short-duration characterof 5.hamata, reflected inanearlydeclineinproductivityofthis
species (see Chapter 3), caused biomass accumulation of this legume species to be
relativelypoorintheperiodafter removalofthericecrop.
Discussion
Relayintercropping cover crops inuplandriceinthe savanna zoneof West Africa was
analysed withtwoverycontrasting leguminous speciesusing amechanistic approach.C.
cajanor pigeon pea, a highly competitive species characterized by a fast early growth
rate andamaximumheight ofover250cm,wascompared withS.hamata, averyslow
growing species with a maximum height of less than 95 cm. The performance of both
species in a rice relay cropping system was compared by introducing the legumes at
various times after rice sowing in tworicecultivars that differed in competitive ability.
Previously, the INTERCOM model was parameterized and validated for the growth of
both legumes in monoculture (Chapter 5). In this study the INTERCOM model was
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parameterized and calibrated for both rice cultivars, and satisfactory simulations for
growth of both cultivars in monoculture were obtained. The newly parameterized and
calibratedmodels,werethencombinedandusedtosimulategrowthofriceandlegumes
in mixtures. Adequate simulations were obtained in competition for all rice-legume
combinations with C. cajanat thedifferent sowing dates. For 5. hamata in competition
withanyof the tworice cultivars thecombination of monoculture models didnotresult
in adequate simulations, asthemodel underestimated the competitiveness ofS. hamata.
Comparison of observedplant characteristics inmonoculture andmixtures revealedthat
for 5.hamata, particularlylateintroduction increased SLAincompetition duetoshading
of the rice crop. Production of thinner leaves resulting from shading is a commonly
observed morphological adaptation (Hawkins, 1982),whereas theimportance of SLAin
competition was pointed out by, e.g., Kropff and Spitters (1992) and Cavero et al.
(2000).AccountingforhigherSLA-valuesresultingfrom shadingwasonlypartlyableto
explain the underestimation in simulated competitiveness of S.hamata. For that reason
the vertical leaf area distribution of S. hamata was adjusted and amore upward skewed
leaf area density profile was introduced in the model. Alteration of vertical leaf area
densityprofiles withahigherconcentrationofleaf areainthetopofthecanopyresulting
from competition for light have more often been reported (e.g., Cavero et al.,2000;
Baumannetal., 2001).Moreover, Spitters (1989)pointed attherelevance ofanaccurate
simulation of the lightprofile in amixed canopy for modelling competition for light.In
the current study, the foundation for introducing a skewed leaf area distribution was
solelybasedonqualitativeobservations andthelevelof skewness wasadjusted toobtain
a good level of fit. This indicates thatfor S.hamata more studies are needed to further
characterize its morphology as well as its plasticity in response to light stress. In the
presentstudy,competitionforwaterandnutrientswasnotaccountedfor. Competition for
water is unlikely to have occurred, as the experimental field was boom-irrigated on a
weekly basis. Root observations showed that both legume species nodulated very well
(data not shown), as isgenerally observed in theupland area of the experimental siteof
theWARDA-research stationinMbe,IvoryCoast.
However,competitionfor nitrogencannotbeexcluded,asnitrogen supplywasmoderate
to promote nodulation. Furthermore clear reduction in N content of rice foliage in
treatmentswithlegumesowingwereobservedataroundonetotwoandhalfmonthsafter
rice sowing (Chapter 4). It is likely that the introduced adjustment in vertical leaf area
profile inthemodelpartly accounted for growthreduction inriceduetocompetition for
N.
Inrelayintercropping systems ofrice-covercrops, accumulation of legume biomass for
fallow improvementhastoberealizedundertheconditionthatcurrentriceyieldishardly
reduced. Experimentation and simulation showed that the attainable legume biomass
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depends on the combined effects of sowing time of the cover crops, the competitive
ability of the cover crop species and the rice cultivar. Compared to early introduction,
late introduction of the cover crop had little effect on rice production, but at the same
timeaccumulationoflegumebiomasswassmallandconsequentlyonlysmallamountsof
nitrogen wereaddedtothesystem(Chapter4).Delaying thesowing timehaspreviously
been identified as an important management factor in relay cropping systems, as it
reduces the competitiveness of the relay-planted species (Gilbert, 1998; Fischler and
Wortmann,1999).
Acleardifference inriceproduction asaffected byintroduction of thetwo legumeswas
observed. Simultaneous sowing of rice and C.cajanresulted in a complete loss of the
rice crop,whereas at thisintroduction time thecombination with S.hamata still yielded
around 35%ofthecontrol yield.Alsoatlaterintroductiontimesofthelegumesthemore
competitive character of C. cajan was reflected in a higher loss in rice yield and a
concurrent higher legume biomass production. Analysis with the competition model
indicatedthatthedifferences incompetitiveabilitybetweenbothspeciescouldlargelybe
explained by their marked differences in early height growth rate and maximum plant
height(Table6.4).Byplottinggrainyieldlossagainstproducedlegumebiomassthetwo
prerequisites for a successful relay cropping system are directly related. It then showed
that identical results could be obtained by using either one of the legume species. The
lower competitive ability of S.hamata could be compensated by earlier introductionof
thislegumeinthericecrop.Atmoderatelevelsofriceyieldloss,differences inintroduction time of both species of about two and ahalf weeks wererequired to obtain similar
results.The length of this period was partly due to a4-day-delay in time of emergence
forS. hamata. Thisresultclearlyreflects theprincipleofcompetition,wheretwoormore
species are contesting for the same resources and as aresult the growth of one species
willbeatthecostoftheotherspecies.
Observed differences between the performance of the two rice cultivars in this relay
cropping system can be explained by means of the same principle. At similar introductiondatesof alegume,riceyieldreduction ofthemorecompetitive V4wasfound to
besmaller,whereaslesslegumebiomass wasproduced.Inthiscaselaterintroductionof
legumesinthelesscompetitiveWAB56-50gavecomparableresults.Onaverageadelay
of 5dayscompensated for thelower competitiveness of WAB56-50. Consequently, one
ofthemainconclusions ofthisstudyisthatinthericerelaycroppingsystemunderstudy
the attainable legume biomass production at rice maturity is nearly completely
determined by the level of loss in rice grain yield that is considered acceptable. This
conclusionisirrespectiveofselectedlegumespeciesorchoiceofricecultivar,takinginto
account that any combination of rice cultivar and legume species requires its own
specific legume introduction time. Furthermore, it is also obvious that at low levels of
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riceyield reduction only marginal amounts of legume biomass will be obtained atrice
maturity.
InthesavannazoneofWestAfrica, residual soilmoisture after maturity of thericecrop
allows for an extended growth period of the relay crop. In the simulation study rice
maturity was followed by three weeks of unrestricted growth before the upcoming dry
period, which was assumed to be areasonable estimate for this particular environment.
The importance of such an extended growth period for the cover crops was clearly
demonstrated in Fig. 6.7. Legume biomass markedly increased, particularly at lower
levelsofriceyieldreduction.Thesimulations further suggestthattheperformance ofC.
cajansurpasses that of S. hamata,an observation in line with earlier reported experimental results of Chapter 4, where the legumes were allowed to grow for an additional
period of 7-10days afterricematurity.Model analysis helped to explain the differences
in performance of both legumes. The weaker competitive ability of S. hamatanecessitates anearlier introduction of this species,resulting in aphenologically older cropat
ricematurity.Particularlyincombination withtheshort-duration characterofS. hamata,
this resulted in the relatively poor production of this species in the additional periodof
growth. Based on the experimental results it was concluded that the use of competitive
legumesinricecoverlegumeintercropping systems wasmorepromising than theuseof
more weakly competitive ones.This conclusion can bemade more specific now, asthe
model analysis suggests that only the combination of poor competitiveness and short
durationisunfavourable inthisparticularsystem.
Inthesimulation analysisconductedinthisstudy,temperatureandlightwereusedasthe
main driving variables. Nitrogen and water were not explicitly accounted for, although
competition for nitrogen between rice and legume could not be precluded, and water
availability obviouslyplayed animportantrole,asit largelydetermines thelengthofthe
additional growth period. This implies that the results of the simulations should be
interpreted with caution. Nevertheless, the simulations greatly helped in developing a
better insight in the complex rice-relay cropping system and particularly in identifying
themainoptionsfor optimizing thissystem.Given thefact that only smallreductionsin
current rice grain yield will be tolerated by farmers, main legume biomass production
andconcurrentN-accumulationhavetocomefrom thegrowthperiod afterricematurity,
making use of residual soil moisture. One way of improving the rice relay cropping
system seems the shortening of thericegrowthperiod, which in this case will lengthen
the rice-free growth period of the legumes. Analysis of rice production in various
environments showed, however, that in most situations selecting for rice cultivars that
yield highest in a given environment has resulted in selection of cultivars with an
optimum duration (Yin, 1996).This suggests that use of cultivars with shorter duration
thancommonlyusedmightleadtoareduction inactualyield.Alessriskywaywouldbe
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theselectionofsuitablelegumespecies.Thecurrent studystronglysuggestthatdesirable
characteristics of such legume species will be related to an optimum utilization of the
growthperiodafter riceharvest,likeafast growthrateanddroughttolerance.
Conclusions
Relayintercropping legumecovercropsinupland ricecancreateconsiderable yieldloss
inricedepending onthetimeof legumeestablishment andthecompetitive abilityofthe
species.Onaveragericeyield wasreduced from 0to63%byS.hamata while C. cajan
createdupto 100%yieldlossdependingontheintroductiontime.AlthoughC. cajan was
morecompetitive thanS. hamata, comparable amounts of biomass atricematuritywere
produced if the level of rice yield loss was predefined. Under growth conditions of the
savanna zone of West Africa, available soil moisture after maturity of the rice crop
allows for an additional period of growth of the cover crop of around three weeks.The
simulationstudyidentified thecrucialroleofthisadditionalgrowthperiodforrealizinga
reasonable amount of legume biomass at the cost of marginal reductions in rice yield.
Thelesserperformance ofS. hamata intheperiodfollowingricematurity wasattributed
to the difference in phenology, combined with the short-duration character of this
species. Based on the gained insight in the rice-legume intercropping system in the
savanna zoneofWestAfrica itwasconcluded that this system would benefit most from
rapidly growing, drought-tolerant legume species. Finally using shorter duration rice
cultivars that, due to earlyriceharvest, would lengthen the growing period of thecover
crop in a non-competitive environment was identified as an option that requires further
investigation.
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Inthepresentedstudy,opportunitieswereexploredfor integrating legumecovercropsin
upland rice-based cropping systems to improve fallow quality and accordingly improve
productivity of upland rice. Growth characteristics, nitrogen (N) content and potential
biomassproduction of selected legume cover crop species were assessed. Theeffects of
these legume species on soil quality, on weed dynamics and on rice grain yield were
analysed under different residue management options. Furthermore, a detailed analysis
focused on relay establishment of the legume cover crop fallow into the rice crop.The
underlying mechanismofcompetitionbetweenthecomponent speciesinthatsystemwas
analysed andrelationships betweenproductivityofriceandcovercropswereestablished
to determine options to maximize production of the cover crop while minimizing
interspecific competition with the associated rice. A combined analysis of the competitive interactions between thecomponents of the system, using descriptive field data
anddynamic simulation,wasconductedtofurther understand theimportanceofmorphophysiological characteristics and dates of establishment of the legume species for
successful relay intercropping systems. In this chapter, our findings on these different
aspects asreported in the previous chapters are highlighted and further discussed in an
integratedway.
Managementofcovercropresidueandsubsequenteffectsonriceyield
Crop rotation with natural fallow is a wide-spread traditional cropping strategy in
agriculture torestoresoilfertility andmaintainproductivity (Sanchez, 1976;Ruthenberg,
1980). Crop rotation with legume species as improved fallow contributes to a rapid
replenishment of soil fertility by adding a substantial amount of nitrogen in a shorter
period as compared to the natural bush fallow. This additional benefit provided by
legume species andtheirpotentialroleinsuppressing weedsand/or controlling pestshas
induced research to identify appropriate species and management systems. With great
diversity existing in agro-ecosystems, adaptation and performance of these species
varied. Results in Chapters 2 and 3indicate that this variability was largelyreflected in
growth characteristics, biomass production and nitrogen accumulation by the cover
crops. Highest N-accumulation wasfound with Puerariaphaseoloides (227 kg ha-1) in
the forest zone, Cajanus cajan(167 kg ha-1) in the savanna zone and with Canavalia
ensiformis and Calopogonium mucunoides (70-90kgha-1) inthe derived savannazone.
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Thelevelsof Ninthecropwerecomparable tomostannualspecies whichcontainabout
20to250kgNha"1withameanof about 100kgNha"1 (Giller andWilson, 1991).For
many of these legumes, it has been estimated that about 70%of the amount of Nwas
derived from biological N-fixation (Peoples and Craswell, 1992; Becker et al., 1995)
making them apotential source of Nin low-input agriculture aspracticed indeveloping
countries. Many legume species arenotRhizobium-specific and can nodulate invariably
indifferent soils,enlargingtheirpossibilitytogrowindifferent environments.Ingeneral,
the level of N-fixation is thought to bemoderate and could be improved by inoculating
thespecies.Infarmers' fields inNigeria,biomass and Nyields inMucuna increasedby
morethan40%after inoculation(Hougnandan,2000).
In this study, biomass production by the cover crops varied between agro-ecological
zones. For instance, Pueraria phaseoloides accumulated high biomass in the bimodal
forest zoneand performed poorly inthederived savanna zone.In addition tocovercrop
performance in the different zones, residue management options showed that residue
incorporation wasthebestoptioninthesavannazonewhileintheforest areathepractice
of residue burning produced the highest rice yield in the subsequent year. A positive
effect of burning over mulching on cereal grain yield has also been reported for humid
forest environments in South Asia (Beri et al, 1995), South-east Asia (Roder et al,
1998) and South America (Luna-Orea and Wagger, 1996).Fallow management studies
byTonyeetal. (1997)concludedthatresidueburningappearstobethebestmanagement
strategyfor forest environments in Central Africa. Similarly in WestAfrica, vanReuler
andJanssen(1996)observed anincreaseinriceyieldinresponseto ashafter burning,as
aresultofanincreaseinnutrientuptake(N,P,KandMg).Thiscouldpartlybeexplained
by the limitation of phosphorus in the forest environment. However, there is evidence
thatbyburning,muchoftheN(andS)inthebiomassislosttotheatmosphere(60-85%;
Sanchez, 1976). This may explain the low yield in the savanna zone, where the main
limitation insoil nutrient isN.Another positive effect ofburning couldbethereduction
ofviableweedseedsinthetopsoillayer(deRouw, 1995).Inthisstudy,itwasfoundthat
regardless of management, the percentage increase in rice yield following the legume
fallow was about 20to 30%compared to the natural fallow. Rice responded linearlyto
incorporated residue Nandnitrogen useefficiency was about 10kg of rice grain perkg
Napplied.Inapreviousstudyinthesamearea,BeckerandJohnson(1998)found similar
riceyieldincreasesfollowing asix-month-oldfallow. InChapter4,wherethe after-effect
of C. cajan and Stylosantheshamatawas evaluated, no clear relation between Naccumulation and subsequentricegrain yield was observed. In this experiment legumes
were grown at a range of growth durations, resulting in clear differences in residue
quality. This indicates that besides the amount of N, residue quality may determine net
N-releaseaspointedoutbyFoxetal. (1990)andPalmandSanchez(1991).
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Theobservationsimplythatusingcovercropstoreplacenaturalfallow canincreaseyield
of a subsequent crop and could play a role in intensification of land use. Low yield
responsefollowing alegumefallow canbecompensated bysupplementing thecropwith
mineral N-fertilizer along with organic material and N from the legume. This strategy
appears appropriate tomeet theN-requirement of thecrop. Positive effects of improved
fallow andsupplemental Nfertilization havebeenobservedintheCentralAfrica country
of Cameroon (Adesina and Coulibaly, 1998). Studies have shown that matching theNrelease from green manure with nutrient demand of the food crop is important. This
synchrony depends on several characteristics including residue quality (age andcomposition)andresiduemanagement(Tian, 1992;KuoandJellum,2000).
Advantages and disadvantages of various management options may justify farmers'
practices across different agro-ecological zones. In addition, weed suppression is an
essential factor for viability of improved fallow management practices, which couldbe
attractivetofarmers withlimitedresources.Whiledirectplanting intothemulchwithout
tilling the soil reduces the risks of soil erosion and involves less labour (Kannegieter,
1968),termitesmaybecomehazardousmainlyinsavannaareas.
From this analysis, it appears that selection of cover crops that may fit into a defined
cropping system necessitates good knowledge not only on the management of the
residue, but also on the morphology and physiology of the species. In most studies,
selection is still based on general descriptive and empirical information (Weber etal.,
1997;Kiff etal.,1996).Ascultivation of legumecovercrops isbeingpromoted inmany
tropicalregions,thereisaneedtoselectsuitablespeciesthatfit intotheenvironmentand
meetfarmers' objectives for adoption.
The prolonged rainy season in the West Africa savanna zone can be used to establish
cover crops either as relay crop or as sole crop for short-fallow improvement. Characterization of Cajanus cajan,Stylosanthes hamata, Calopogonium mucunoides, Mucuna
pruriens,Crotalariajuncea,Aeschynomene histrixrevealed differences in morphology
and in biomass production. Differences in competitive ability, as measured bytheearly
relative growth rate of leaf area, therate of height increase and maximum height, were
alsofound. These characteristics arefrequently used to characterize competitive species
(Kropff and van Laar, 1993;Bastiaans etal., 1997). A combination of these characteristics was used to group the species on thebasis of their productivity and competitivity.
The most productive species were also potentially more competitive. C. cajanand C.
juncea combined high biomass production and high N-accumulation. S. hamata and A.
histrixwere less competitive and accumulated the lowest amount of N-.In the present
study, theamountofNfound intheleaf material rangedbetween 70and 100kgNha-1.
However, the large variability observed between fields suggested that N-fixation might
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belinkedtootherfactors (BeckerandJohnson, 1998),suchassoilconditions.
Competitioninrelayintercroppingsystems
In rice-cover crop relay intercropping, both components of the system may not have
equalimportanceforfarmers.Forproducersthemainimportanceofthesystemwouldbe
toobtainlegumebiomassatalowcostofriceintermsof yieldloss,whichimpliesthata
balancemust befound to obtain optimum yield of both species.More importantly yield
loss in rice grain yield should justify the use of cover crops in the system. Based on
results obtained in Chapter 3, the performance of the competitive legume species C.
cajan andthelesscompetitiveS. hamata, werestudiedinarelaycroppingsystem.
InChapter4,theeffects ofriceandlegumes oneachother werequantified. Itwasfound
that logistic functions described the relationship between final yield of both species in
dependence of the relative sowing date of the cover crop reasonably well. The results
showthat thehighest yield loss inrice wascaused when both crops were established at
thesametime.Whenthetimeoflegumeintroduction wasdelayed,lesscompetition from
thelegumewasexerted onrice,thusleading toagradual declineinrice yieldreduction.
Similar observations were found in mdizt-Crotalaria intercropping systems, where a
yieldreductionof40%wasobservedwhenbothspeciesweresownatthesametime,and
yield reduction was only 22%, when the legume species was established three weeks
later(Fischler, 1997).However, withthedelayinlegumeintroduction time,lesslegume
biomass was produced. The derived rice yield loss-legume biomass relationship
basically comprises three different phases. The first phase represents high levels of
legume biomass production combined with acomplete or anearly complete loss inrice
grain yield. This was only found with early introduction of a competitive legume. A
second phase represents a 'sensitive phase', corresponding to the linear phase of the
logistic function. In that phase, a slight advancement of the sowing date of the legume
results in a considerable increase in yield loss of the rice crop. For farmers, however,
these two phases are not of interest, since yield loss in rice will be too high. The third
phase encompasses therelationship between rice yield loss and legume biomass atlow
levelsof yieldreduction inrice.Toobtain theselow levels of yield loss,thecompetitive
C. cajanhad to be introduced 10-14 days later than the weakly competitive S. hamata.
Still, introduction of C. cajan led to higher amounts of legume biomass for comparable
rice yield losses. Rice cultivar V4, classified as a competitive cultivar against weeds,
seemedtotoleratethepresenceof thelegumes better thandidWAB56-50.Theseresults
show that selection of the intercrop components establishes the range of potential
outcomesofanintercropping system.Settingtherelativeintroduction timeofthelegume
thendeterminestheactualresult.
InChapter5,theeco-physiologicalmodelINTERCOM wasparameterized andvalidated
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using twoyearsof experimentation. Resultsindicated thatthemonoculture modelforC.
cajan wasmorerobustbecausetheparameterized modelcouldbeusedfor simulationof
growth atdifferent sowing dates (14,28,56DAS)using stableparameters acrossyears.
Growth of S.hamata, however, was variable and the model parameters needed adaptationtosimulatelegumebiomassadequatelyatthedifferent sowingdatesbyintroducing
year-specific data.Incompetition withricea shading index wasintroduced and alower
boundary of the leaf area density function was set to improve competitiveness of S.
hamata asthemodel underestimated biomass productioninmixture.This studyshowed
that plant morphological processes are often not stable when plants experience suboptimal growth conditions, which was the case for S. hamata. This species had aslow
growthrateand,therefore, grewcontinuouslyunderneath thericecanopythroughoutthe
entire growing period. Adaptation of plants to shading and its consequences for
crop-weedinteractionswereanalysedinmaize-weed competition studies(Caveroetah,
2000).DingkuhnandKropff (1996)observedthatN-limitationinriceaffects partitioning
ofdrymattertoshootandrootaswellasthefraction ofassimilatesintheleaves.
To satisfy the double objective of accumulating sufficient legume biomass and at the
same time minimize competition effects of the cover crops on rice, an analysis of the
complex interaction of therice-covercroprelay system was conducted in Chapter 6.A
descriptive model was used to summarize and analyse the results of a mechanistic
simulation modelof theintercropping systemunder study, aprinciple earlier applied for
a leek-celery intercropping system (Baumann, 2001).Given acertain yield loss inrice,
identical amounts of legume biomass atrice maturity were obtained, irrespective of the
use of acompetitive or aless competitive legume species.This could be explained asa
directresultofcompetition betweenricecultivarsandlegumespecies,wherethecapture
andutilization ofresources byonecropis atthecost of the other crop.The competitive
abilityof thetwointercropcomponents largelydetermines thetimeof legumeestablishment required for obtaining a specific yield reduction in rice. At the same time, this
moment of introduction will determine the physiological age of the cover crop atrice
maturity. This study indicated that in relay intercropping of rice and cover crops, the
physiological age of the cover crop atricematurity is important to achieve significant
recovery of the species. C. cajan was able to increase biomass more rapidly than S.
hamataafter rice maturity at the same yield loss because it was sown later and thus
younger. The poor performance of 5. hamata in theperiod following rice maturity was
attributedtothedifference inphenology,combined withtheshort-duration characteristic
of this species. Based on the gained insight in therice-legumeintercropping systemin
thesavannazoneofWestAfrica, itcanbeconcludedthatthissystemwouldbenefitmost
fromrapid-growing,drought-tolerantlegumespecies.
Relaycroppingsystemsarethemostwidelyusedcroppingsystemsinfoodproductionin
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developing countries. Farmers generally find a good balance between the crops to
maximize their production. Intherice-covercrop systems,although no direct benefit is
obtained from the legume species, it is generally suggested that the cover crops accumulate large amounts of shoot biomass at rice maturity for the survival of the species
during the dry season. This study demonstrated that biomass accumulation in relay
systems depends on the combined effects of the competitive ability of the cover crop
species and thericecultivar, and therelative sowing time of the cover crop.A further
analysisof thissystemsuggested thatoptionsfor improving legumebiomass production
inuplandrice-legumeintercropping systems in thesavanna zone of West Africa should
strongly focus on maximizing legume biomass production in the period following rice
maturity. The amount of residual soil moisture determines the length of this growing
period.Themodelling approach developed inthisthesis provided abetter understanding
ofthesystemandresultedinclearrecommendationsforfurther improvement.
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Summary
Upland rice in West Africa is mainly cultivated in rotation with extended periods of
natural fallow. Demographic pressure and land shortage are leading to increasingly
shorter fallow periods which, in turn, result in declining soil fertility, increased weed
infestation and lower yields. A promising option for stabilizing such land-use is to
improve the quality of the fallow vegetation through the use of nitrogen-fixing legume
covercrops.Asnitrogen (N)isthemostdeficient nutrientinupland soilsinWest Africa,
thebiologically fixed Nis animportant aspectofthis system, asithelps meeting theNdemand of subsequent crops. Sequential cropping of sole legumes with the main crop
was investigated in three agro-ecological zones of Ivory Coast, which encompassed the
Guinea savanna zone in the North, the forest zone in the South and the forest-savanna
transition - or derived savanna - zone in between. In this study, various legumes and
different residue management practices were compared. Special attention was given to
N-accumulation and weed suppression of the legumes and the productivity of therice
crop following the legumes. For the savanna zones with a unimodal rainfall pattern,
combining the growth of aricecrop with an improved short-season fallow necessitates
relay establishment of cover crops into the rice crop. In the second part of this study
competitiverelations withinsuchrelay-cropping systemsof riceandlegumesweremore
closelyinvestigated,andsuggestionsforfurther improvementofthissystemweremade.
In Chapter 2, four or five pre-selected legume species were grown in each of thethree
agro-ecological zonesunderstudy.Theeffects ofthelegumespeciesonfallowbiomass,
N-accumulation, weed biomass, the yield response of upland rice and a range of soil
physical and chemical parameters were evaluated. Furthermore, the effect of different
residue management practices was determined. Replacing the natural fallow in shortfallow rotation systems by legumes increased yield of subsequent upland rice crops in
forest as well as in savanna agro-ecological zones and tended to reduce weed growth.
Rice grain yield wasabout 20to 30%higher irrespective of fallow management. Inthe
savannaenvironments,residueincorporation wassuperior tofarmers' practiceofresidue
removal. Increases inriceyield were related to the amount of fallow Nreturned tothe
soil. In the forest zone, farmers' practice of residue burning not only produced highest
yields but also resulted in lowest weed biomass. Residue mulching generally hindered
ricecrop establishment and tended to increase termite damage onriceroots. No shortterm effects of fallow species or residue management on soil parameters, like pH, C:N
ratioandpenetrationresistancewereapparent.
InChapter 3,biomassproduction andN-accumulation ofsixdifferent coverlegumeswas
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determined in monoculture. In addition, various characteristics indicative for competitive
ability were determined, as this trait is particularly relevant when plants are used in
intercropping systems. A wide variability in productivity and competitive ability of the
selected legume species was observed. Based on morpho-physiological characteristics,
Crotalariajuncea, Cajanus cajan and the short-lived Mucuna pruriens were identified as
potentially most competitive compared to Aeschynomene histrix and Stylosanthes
hamata. Based on these results, two contrasting cover crop species (C cajan and S.
hamata) were chosen as intercrop for a relay cropping system with two rice cultivars
(WAB56-50 and V4) that differed in competitiveness.
In two years of experimentation, cover crops were introduced into the rice crop between
0 to 84 days after rice sowing (DARS) (Chapter 4). Logistic functions adequately
described rice grain yield, final rice biomass and legume biomass at one week after rice
harvest as a function of relative sowing date of the legume. Rice biomass and grain yield
were significantly (p<0.001) reduced when legumes were established between 0 and 28
DARS. Beyond 56 DARS no significant competition effects on rice were observed. At
these late sowing dates only relatively small amounts of legume biomass were obtained,
due to a combined effect of a more severe competition by the rice crop and a shorter
growing period. If introduced at the same time, C. cajan produced significantly higher
amounts of biomass than S. hamata, but this was at the cost of rice grain yield. To allow
a good comparison of the performance of the two legume species, rice grain yield loss
and legume biomass were directly related. The derived yield loss-legume biomass
relationship showed that C.cajan was the most appropriate legume species of the two, as
it produced reasonable amounts of biomass at low levels of rice grain yield loss. The
choice of rice cultivar seemed far less important for the performance of the relay
intercropping system.
Although descriptive models could reasonably quantify the outcome of relayintercropping rice and cover crops, a better understanding of the system was required to
identify options for improvement. An eco-physiological model for interplant competition
was used for that purpose. In Chapter 5, the model was parameterized and calibrated for
the two legume species in monoculture. Model performance was evaluated with
independent experimental data for monoculture crops sown at different dates. Results
indicated that the performance of the model still needs to be further enhanced, as some
processes could not be adequately simulated for S.hamata. This was particularly the case
for environmental effects on morpho-physiological traits such as early leaf area
development, dry matter partitioning and leaf thickness. A better understanding of these
processes followed by model improvement will be necessary to enable simulation of
growth under a widerange of conditions.
The monoculture models were combined into the competition model INTERCOM for
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simulation of the relay intercropping system of rice with a leguminous cover crop
(Chapter 6). The performance of the competition model was evaluated using data from
two years of experimentation. Model analysis revealed, that differences in produced
legume biomass at a specified level of rice yield loss were mainly created in the growth
period following rice maturity. In this period water supply completely relies on the
availability of water in the soil profile, restricting the duration of this additional growth
period to an estimated average of 3-4 weeks.The inferior performance of S.hamata was
indirectly caused by its weak competitiveness, which required a relatively early
introduction of this legume. This early introduction combined with the short growth
duration of this species prevented a rapid leaf canopy development after rice harvest,
resulting in the relatively poor biomass production. This analysis was done by simulating
legume biomass both at rice maturity and at three weeks thereafter, corresponding to a
conservative estimate of the length of the period in which water availability still allows
for a period of extended growth. It was concluded that options to improve legume
biomass production in upland rice-legume intercropping systems in the savanna zone of
West Africa should strongly focus on maximization of legume biomass production in the
period following rice maturity, when residual soil moisture still allows for additional
growth. The use of rapidly growing, competitive, legume species that also possess a
certain level of drought-tolerance is considered a suitable option. Using short-duration
rice cultivars that would extend the rice-free period is another option that deserves further
investigation.
In Chapter 7, all the results presented in the previous Chapters are integrated and further
discussed. In this study main focus was put on the contribution of cover crops in
maintaining soil fertility and productivity of upland rice. Other advantages of integrating
cover crops in cropping systems comprise the possibility to introduce minimum or no-till
systems,to control weeds, toreduce the negative side effects of heavy rainfall on surface
erosion and to serve as fodder banks for animals. Consequently, the choice of legume
species should not only fit the cropping system, but should also meet the production
objectives of the farmer. The current studyrevealed that cover crops as a short fallow and
themanagement practices of theresidue must be considered within the farming system in
which they are cultivated. A successful design of arelay system of upland rice with cover
crops should be based on the competitive ability of the components, which in turn will
determine the optimum sowing time of the cover crop. The attainable legume biomass
will be achieved essentially after rice harvest.
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Resume
Lerizdeplateau en Afrique de l'Ouest est essentiellement cultive enrotation avecdes
periodes prolongees dejachere naturelle. La pression demographique et la penurie des
terres conduisent a des periodes de jachere de plus en plus courtes, qui en retour,
provoquent une baisse de fertilite des sols, une augmentation de 1'infestation par les
mauvaises herbes et unereduction des rendements. Une des options prometteuses dela
stabilisationd'unetelleutilisationdesterres,estd'ameliorerlaqualitedelavegetationde
lajachere par l'emploi des legumineuses de couverture fixatrice d'azote. L'azote fixee
biologiquement, qui est liberee pendant la decomposition des residus, peut reduire
considerablement les besoins en engrais azote d'une recolte subsequente. L'azote
constitue l'element leplusdeficient danslesterres deplateau enAfrique del'Ouest. Les
autres avantages de1'integrationdes plantes de couverture dans les systemes de culture
comprennent la possibilite de semer dans le paillis mort ou vivant avec un travail
minimum du sol ou en zero labour, la conservation en eau du sol pendant la culture
suivante, le controle des mauvaises herbes, la reduction des effets secondares negatifs
des lourdes precipitations sur l'erosion de surface et l'utilisation de ces plantes de
couverture comme stock de fourrage pour des animaux. Done, le choix d'especes des
legumineuses doit etre judicieusement fait afin d'adapter celles-ci aux systemes de
cultureetauxobjectifs deproductiondesagriculteurs.
Dans le Chapitre 2, une gamme de quatre a cinq especes de legumineuses a ete
selectionn6edanstrois zonesagroecologiques surlabasedeleurtauxd'accumulationen
N, leur capacite a supprimer les mauvaises herbes et leur survie en periode seche.Les
effets desespeces delegumineuses et de lajachere naturelle ainsi queceux d'un certain
nombredepratiquesdegestiondesresidus surlabiomassedejachere,1'accumulationen
N, la biomasse des mauvaises herbes,la reponse du rendement du riz de plateau etdes
caracteristiques chimiques et physiques ont ete evalues dans toutes les trois zones
agroecologiques. Remplacer les repousses de la jachere naturelle dans un systeme de
rotationdecourtedureepardesespecesdelegumineuses augmente lesrendementsdu riz
de plateau dans la zone de foret ainsi que dans la zone agroecologique de savane et
tendrait areduire la croissance des mauvaises herbes. Independammentde la gestionde
lajachere, le rendement grain en riz est a peut pres de 20 a 30% superieur au temoin.
Dansl'environnement desavane,1'incorporationdesresidusetaitsuperieurealapratique
despaysansquiconsisteaexporterlesresidus.Lesaccroissements derendementrizsont
dus alaquantite deNretournee au sol.Dans la zoneforestiere, lapratiquedespaysans
de brulis des residus donne non seulement les rendements les plus eleves, mais aussi
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resulte a la plus basse biomasse des mauvaises herbes. Le paillage des residus
generalemententravel'etablissementdurizettendaaugmenterlesdommagescausespar
lestermitessurlesracinesderiz.Aucuneffet acourttermedesespecesdelegumineuses
ou de la gestion des residus sur les parametres physiques ou chimiques du sol n'etaient
apparents.
Dans le Chapitre 3, la production de biomasse et 1'accumulation d'azote de six
differentes legumineuses de couverture ont ete determinees en monoculture. En plus,
diverses caracteristiques physiologiques, morphologiques et phenologiques qui
indiqueraient leur aptitude potentielle a la competition ont ete determinees. Une large
variabilite en productivite et en aptitude a la competition des especes de legumineuses
selectionnees qui pourraient integrer les systemes de culture de riz de plateau ont ete
identifiees. Sur la base des caracteristiques morpho-physiologiques, Crotalariajuncea,
Cajanus cajan et Mucuna pruriens de cycle court ont ete identifies comme
potentiellement plus competitifs compares a Aeschynomenehistrix etStylosanthes
hamata. Enconsequence,pourconcevoirunsystemedeculturerelais avecleriz,onpeut
s'attendre qu'une periode optimum specifique d'introduction des legumineuses existe
pour chaque combinaison legumineuse-riz. Les resultats indiquent que le temps
d'introduction deslegumineuses estaussi bienunparametre important danslessystemes
de culture relais. Sur la base de ces resultats deux especes contrastant de plantes de
couverture,Cajanuscajan etStylosantheshamata onteteselectionneescommeintercrop
pour une culture relais avec deux cultivars de riz (WAB56-50 et V4) de competitivite
differente.
Dans le Chapitre 4, une fonction logistique a ete utilisee pour decrire, le rendement en
grain du riz, la biomasse finale du riz et la biomasse des legumineuses a une semaine
apres larecolterizenfonction deladatedesemisdes legumineuses.Labiomasse du riz
et les rendements grain etaient considerablement reduits (p<0.001) quand les
legumineusesetaientsemeesentre0et28joursapressemisduriz(JASR).Au-delade56
JASR aucun effet significatif de la competition des legumineuses sur le riz n'a ete
observe. A ces dates de semis tardifs, seules relativement de faibles biomasses de
legumineuse etaient obtenues,acausede l'effet combine d'une competition plus severe
parlerizetd'une periodedecroissance pluscourtedeslegumineuses.Larelationpertes
derendement enriz- quantitedebiomasse delegumineuses amontrequeC. cajan etait
l'espece de legumineuse la plus appropriee dans cette etude qui peut convenir a un
systeme de culture relais avec lerizde plateau, parce que des quantites raisonnables de
biomasseetaientproduitespourdebasniveauxdepertederendementengrainderiz.
Bien que des modeles descriptifs peuvent raisonnablement quantifier les resultats de
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culture relais derizet de legumineuses de couverture, une meilleure comprehension du
mecanisme etait requise. A cet effet, un modele eco-physiologique pour la competition
entrelesplantesaeteutilise.
Dans le Chapitre 5, le modele a ete parametrise et calibre pour les deux especes de
legumineuses cultivees en monoculture. La performance du modele a ete evaluee avec
des donnees experimentales independantes obtenues avec des especes semees en
monoculture a differentes dates. Les resultats indiquent que la performance du modele
peutetreamelioreedavantageparcequecertainsprocessusn'ontpasetesimulesdefacon
adequate pour une des especes.IIaete observe que cette amelioration du modele serait
necessaire pour expliquer les effets de l'environnement sur des traits tels quela surface
foliaire specifique (SLA), la repartition de la matiere seche et le taux de croissance
relativedesfeuilles (RGRL)pourpermettrelasimulationdelacroissancesousunelarge
gammedeconditions,particulierementpourS. hamata.
Dans le Chapitre 6, les modeles de croissance des plants en monoculture ont ete
combines dans le modele de competition INTERCOM pour la simulation de la culture
relais desplantesdecouvertureavecleriz.Laperformance dumodeledecompetitiona
ete aussi evaluee avec des donnees experimentales sur deux annees. L'analyse des
resultats du modele revele que les differences de production de biomasse des
legumineuses a un niveau precis de perte de rendement en riz apparait essentiellement
pendant la periode de croissance suivant la maturite du riz, qui est limitee par la
disponibilite eneau etqui generalementdure 3-4 semaines.Laperformance faible de5.
hamata est indirectement causee par sa competitivite faible, qui necessite un semis
relativement precoce de cette legumineuse. La combinaison semis precoce et courte
duree de croissance de cette espece empeche un developpement rapide de la surface
foliaire apres la recolte du riz, resultant en une production de biomasse relativement
faible. Cette analyse a ete faite en simulant la biomasse des legumineuses a la fois ala
maturitedurizettroissemainesplustard,cequicorrespond auneestimation raisonnable
delalongueur de laperiodependant laquelle lesdisponibilites en eaupermettent encore
une periode de croissance additionnelle. II a ete conclu que les options proposees pour
ameliorer la production en biomasse des legumineuses dans un systeme d'association
aveclerizdeplateaudanslazonesavanedel'Afrique del'Ouest mettent1'accentsurla
maximisation delaproduction debiomasse deslegumineusespendant laperiode suivant
la maturite du riz, quand l'humidite residuelle du sol permet encore une croissance
supplemental.
DansleChapitre7,touslesresultatspresentesdansleschapitresprecedentssontintegres
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etdiscutesdavantage.Lesplantesdecouvertureutiliseescommejacheresdecourteduree
etlespratiquesdegestiondesresidusdoiventetreconsidereesdanslesystemedeculture
dans lequel ils sont cultives. La conception d'un dispositif performant de systeme de
culturerelaisdesplantesdecouvertureaveclerizdeplateaudevrasebasersur1'aptitude
alacompetition desdifferentes composantes enassociation, quienretourdeterminerala
periodeoptimumdesemisdesplantesdecouverture.Laquantitedebiomassequ'onpeut
obtenirserarealiseeessentiellementapreslarecolteduriz.
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In West Afrika wordt rijst voornamelijk verbouwd in rotatie met lange 'groene'
braakperiodes. Deze worden steeds korter vanwege de toenemende bevolkingsdruk en
een tekort aan grond. Kortere braak resulteert in een afnemende bodemvruchtbaarheid,
een toename van de onkruiddruk en afnemende gewasopbrengsten. Een veelbelovende
methode om de productiviteit en de kwaliteit van de natuurlijke vegetatie in de
braakperiode te verbeteren is het gebruik van vlinderbloemige groenbemesters. De
biologisch gebonden stikstof (N),dieweervrijkomt doormineralisatie vanhetorganisch
materiaal,voorzietdeelsindeNbehoefte vanhetvolgende(rijst)gewas inderotatie.Dat
isvanbelang,omdatinWestAfrika stikstof debelangrijkste groeibeperkendefactor voor
dedrogerijstteelt is.Deverbouwvangroenbemestersinrotatiemetrijst werdonderzocht
in drie agro-ecologische zones in Ivoorkust, te weten de Guinea savannezone in het
Noorden, de boszone in het Zuiden en de overgangszone daar tussenin. Verschillende
vinderbloemige soorten en verschillende methoden om de braakvegetatie te bewerken
werdenvergeleken.Hierbij werdvooralgeletopstikstofophoping, onkruidonderdrukking
en de opbrengst van het volggewas. Voor de savanne- en de overgangszone met een
regenperiode, kunnen de verbouw van een rijstgewas en de verbetering van de braakvegetatie slechts gerealiseerd worden door debodembedekkerteintroduceren tijdens de
groei vanhetrijstgewas. Omdezeredenzijn deconcurrentieverhoudingen tussenrijsten
vlinderbloemige aaneennadereanalyseonderworpen, watgeleidheeft totaanbevelingen
voorverdereverbetering vanditsysteem.
In Hoofdstuk 2 zijn op grond van een aantal eigenschappen (N ophoping, onkruidonderdrukkend vermogen,enmogelijkheid tot het overleven inhet droge seizoen),voor
elk van de drie agro-ecologische zones, vier tot vijf vlinderbloemige soorten
geselecteerd. De effecten van deze vlinderbloemigen op de biomassa van de braakvegetatie,deNophoping,deonkruidbiomassa,deopbrengstvanrijst eneengrootaantal
bodemfysische en -chemische eigenschappen zijn bepaald en vergeleken met de
resultatenvaneennatuurlijke braak.Daarnaastwerdheteffect vandeverwerking vande
vegetatierestenopdeopbrengstvanderijstonderzocht.Hetvervangenvandenatuurlijke
vegetatie in rotaties met een korte braakperiode door vlinderbloemigen verhoogde de
opbrengst vanrijst enverminderdedeonkruidgroei inalledrie dezones.Detoenamein
rijstopbrengst was 20 tot 30%. In de savanne- en de overgangszone sorteerde het
inwerken van de braakvegetatie meer effect dan de gangbare boerenpraktijk, waarin de
resten van de braakvegetatie worden verwijderd. De toename in opbrengst was
gecorreleerd met de hoeveelheid Ndie via de vegetatie werd ingebracht. In de boszone
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wasdestandaardpraktijk, waarbij devegetatie wordtverbrand, superieurmetbetrekking
totheteffect oprijstopbrengst enonkruidbiomassa.Hetachterblijven vandevegetatieals
strooisellaag belemmerde de vestiging van de rijstplanten en verhoogde de schade aan
wortels door termieten. Zowelde verwerkingwijze van de vegetatieresten, als dekeuze
vandevlinderbloemigebleekgeenaantoonbareinvloeduitteoefenen opeenbredereeks
fysische en chemische bodemkenmerken, waaronder pH, C:N-ratio en penetratieweerstand.
InHoofdstuk 3zijn studies beschreven waarin debiomassatoename en Nophoping van
zes verschillende vlinderbloemige soorten in monocultuur werd bepaald. Om de
geschiktheid van de soorten voor gebruik als ondergroei in een rijstgewas te bepalen
werden verder een aantal fysiologische, morfologische en fenologische karakteristieken,
gerelateerd aan de concurrentiekracht van een soort, bepaald. Er werd een grote
variabiliteit in deze eigenschappen waargenomen binnen de groep van soorten die was
geselecteerd voordit systeem.De soorten Crotalariajuncea,Cajanus cajan en Mucuna
pruriens bleken meer concurrentiekrachtig te zijn dan Aeschynomene histrix en
Stylosanthes hamata. Opbasisvandezeresultaten werdbesloten omtweeuiteenlopende
soorten (C. cajan en S. hamata) te selecteren voor gebruik als ondergroei in twee
rijstvarieteiten (WAB56-50 en V4), met een uiteenlopend concurrentievermogen. In
experimenten werden debodembedekkers op verschillende momenten, varierend van 0
tot 84dagen na het zaaien van derijst, aan het hoofdgewas toegevoegd (Hoofdstuk 4).
Derelatie tussen datum van introductie van de bodembedekker en de biomassa van de
bodembedekker, rijstopbrengst en -biomassa bleken met een logistische curve goed te
worden beschreven. Rijstopbrengst en -biomassa werden significant gereduceerd alsde
vlinderbloemigenwerdengei'ntroduceerdtussen0en28dagennahetzaaienvanderijst.
Introducties later dan 56 dagen leidden niet tot significante opbrengstreducties in het
rijstgewas. Bij dit soort late introducties was debiomassa van de vlinderbloemigen zeer
laag door de concurrentiekracht van het rijstgewas en door het korte groeiseizoen. Bij
introductieophetzelfde momentbleekC. cajan beduidend meerbiomassa teproduceren
danS. hamata, maarditgingweltenkostevandeopbrengstvanhetrijstgewas.Vooreen
goedevergelijking tussendetweevlinderbloemigen werdendaaromopbrengstverlies en
biomassa van de vlinderbloemigen rechtstreeks tegen elkaar uitgezet. Uit deze analyse
kwamnaar voren datuitgaande vaneen gering opbrengstverlies inrijst deconcurrentiekrachtige C. cajan duidelijk meer biomassa wist te produceren. De keuze van de
rijstvarieteit bleekbeduidendminderinvloedtehebbenopderesultatenvanhetsysteem.
Hoewel logistische vergelijkingen de gevonden relaties goed beschreven was een beter
inzicht in het systeem nodig teneinde de gevonden verschillen te kunnen verklaren en
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aanbevelingen voor verbetering van het systeem te formuleren. Een ecofysiologisch
model voor de concurrentie tussen planten werd hiertoe geparameteriseerd en
gecalibreerd voor detweevlinderbloemige soorten in monoculturen (Hoofdstuk 5).Het
model werd getest met onafhankelijke datasets waarbij monoculturen van de vlinderbloemigen op verschillende tijdstippen werden gezaaid. Deresultaten gaven aan dathet
model verbeterd dient te worden, omdat voor S.hamatasommige processen niet goed
konden worden gesimuleerd. Vooral het effect van milieufactoren op het verloop van
enkele morfo-fysiologische kenmerken, zoals de vroege bladoppervlakte-ontwikkeling,
dedrogestofverdeling endebladdiktebleeknogonvoldoendebegrepen.
InHoofdstuk 6werdendegroeimodellenvoordevlinderbloemigenendetweerijstrassen
ingebouwd in het concurrentiemodel INTERCOM. Simulaties met dit model werden
getest op basis van gegevens verzameld in twee veldproeven. Modelanalyse maakte
duidelijk, datverschillen ingeproduceerdebiomassavandevlinderbloemigen vooralhet
gevolg waren van verschillen in de groei in de periode na de oogst van de rijst. Het
gewas is in deze periode voor z'n watervoorziening volledig afhankelijk van restwater
voorradig in het bodemprofiel, waardoor de lengte van deze groeiperiode gemiddeld
genomen slechts 3-4 weken bedraagt. De lagere biomassa productie van S. hamata bij
eengegevenopbrengstverlies bleekveroorzaakt tewordendoordegeringeconcurrentiekracht vandezesoort,waardooreenvroegeonderzaai inderijst nodigwas.Dezevroege
introductie gecombineerd met de korte groeiduur van de soort verhinderde een sterke
bladgroei naoogstvanderijst, waardoorerrelatief weinigbiomassawerd geproduceerd.
Opbasisvandezemodelanalyse werdgeconcludeerd datindeWestAfrikaanse savanne
inspanningen tot verbetering van hetbeschreven systeem vooral gericht moeten zijn op
hetmaximaliseren vandebiomassaproductievandevlinderbloemige indekorteperiode
na de oogst van het rijstgewas. Opties die hiervoor het meest in aanmerking lijken te
komen zijn het gebruik van snelgroeiende en concurrentiekrachtige vlinderbloemigen,
welkedaarnaast overeenzekerematevandroogt-tolerantiebeschikken. Ookhetgebruik
vanrijstrassen meteenkortereontwikkelingsduurverdientnaderonderzoek.
InHoofdstuk 7zijn alleresultaten gei'ntegreerdenbediscussieerd. Bodembedekkers voor
korte braakperiodes en de bewerking van de vegetatie bij de zaaibedbereiding voor het
daaropvolgende seizoen moeten worden afgestemd op de doelstellingen van deboeren.
In het beschreven onderzoek is vooral aandacht besteed aan de bijdrage van de
groenbemestersaanhetinstandhoudenvandebodemvruchtbaarheid endeproductiviteit
vandedrogerijst. Anderevoordelen vandeintegratievanbodembedekkers inderotatie
zijn: de mogelijkheid tot introductie van teeltsystemen met minimale of geen
grondbewerking, deonderdrukking van onkruiden, het reduceren van erosie doorzware
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regenvalendeproductievanveevoeder.Hetisvanbelangdezeaspectenindekeuzevan
devlinderbloemige tebetrekken.Eensuccesvolontwerp vooreenmengteeltsysteemvan
rijst eneengroenbemester moetgebaseerd zijn opdeconcurrentiekracht van desoorten
Het tijdstip van onderzaai van het vlinderbloemige gewas moet hierop afgestemd zijn;
hetgeen betekent dat vlinderbloemigen met een zwakke concurrentie eerder gezaaid
dienen te worden. Zonder noemenswaardige verliezen in rijstopbrengst bleek een
biomassa van de braakvegetatie van ca.4 ton droge stof haalbaar, waarbij aangetekend
datdezebiomassavooralgeproduceerd werdindekortegroeiperiode nadeoogstvande
rijst.Destudiemaaktaannemelijk datdezeperiodedanookcentraal zoumoetenstaanbij
inspanningen gericht op een verdere verhoging van de biomassa productie van de
braakvegetatie.
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